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T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kanaal,

Breeder ot
POLAND-(lHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES: Two hundred head. All" ap•.
-FIfty boara and tortY·Ove 1011'S ready for buyera.

SWINE. MlS(lELLANEOUS.

CIRCLE U HERD BeOtted and t John B. Campbell. t ManagenPOLAND-CHINA SWINE. refurnllhed. r R. G. Kessler. r .

Armourdale Hotel,
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IF YOU WANT A START OF THE NEW BREEDS
that are having suoh a boom, send '1.50 for a set

tlngof eggs-Bull' Leghorns, Bull' Plymouth Rook or
SliverWyandottes. ]j'. H. Larrabee, Hutehlnson,�as;

e
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOKS EX

oluslvely-Pltkln cookerels mated to
Kegley hens. All hlgh-Bcorlng bird•.
Have bred Plymtouh Rooks for twelve
years. Eggs,ll.50 per 16; 12 per 26. Sat
Isfaction guaranteed. A tell' very oholoe
oockerels for sale at 12 eaoh. Mention

KANSAS FARbIIlR. D. B. Cherry, Knoxville, Iowa.

����l�rn�Ps!!�t��le��N!
en.. Prepaid and expressed.' Write us. .

;1. R. Brabaison Jr. til (lo., DeJa_n, W....

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kan8a8.

Breeder. of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stook for sale at all times.8atl.taollon lfUaranteed. Write for what you want.

FOR SALE 88.00 to 810.00 P" ION.SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES loyear8tlme,lo�1nt.
Of.Large Bngllsh families. Longfellow's Model. FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE •

Major Lee and other prize-winning sire.. Firat and WE HAVE Bloh 80U, health,. en-leoond aaed herds, Drat and seoond Y9ung herdo, mate good schools.weepst.akea boar and sweepstake. lOW at Kanou h h d k· Int· '" r'State fair. ptgs;all ages in·palra and trio';' C ure es an mar e.8. orm&UOD and Us, 0
G.W. BERRY, Berr;yton,Shawn•• (lo.,xaa. farmI tree••• W. NARIEOANO, AII"d"l, I. Dlk.

BBRKSHIRES.-wm. B. Sutton & sone, Rutger
Farm, Rus.ell, Kansas. Choice February and

March pigs. Young boara ready for service. Young
lOWS bred. Good Individuals and choicest breeding.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stook Auo1;loneer, Llnooln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeder8 In the West, for whom
I do boslne8s. PrIces reasonable and oorrespondenoe
oollcltA!d.·
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T \lBTBICH & GBNTBY1_ottaw� KY. - Choloe
.L1 POLAND-CHIl'IA eIGS,
hiloy pedltrree.. Silver-Laced and White Wyano
dotte ohlokens. DR. S. O. ORR, VBTERI,NARY SURGEON Am>

DBNTI!\T.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col-

�edt��-Ol3=tt�e!�t;:I��l!,�� F�I��
oaatratlon and ilattle spaying done by best approved
methods. WID attend ca.lla to any distance. 011108,
Manhattan, K.... 0

8.AM:��I.��Rlr�I:�.�j��KH!�C3:l�:"E.t:
terent sets ot stud books and herd books ot cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stook Yard8, Denver, . Colo., to make all their
larae oomblnatlon sales of horae. and cattle. Have
oold tor nearly every Importer and noted breederof
cattle in America.. Auotion &ales of One horses a
speolalty. Large acqllalntalfCe In Calltornla. New
Mexloo, Ten" and Wyoming Territory, where I
have made numerous publlo &ales.

D TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
• nas �d Duroc-Jersers. Also M. B. Turkeys,

Light Bralima, Plymouth Rook and B. Wyandotte
chlokens. Of the best. Oheap.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE - Bred by
H. S. Day, Dwight, KaB. Three males, ready tor

service, tor sale.

TOPEKA HBRD OF LARGE BBRKSHIRBS.
Boars, sows 'and pigs always on hand. Yearling

boar Wide Awake 800II9 for exchange for an enra
boar or bred sow. H. B. Cowie., Topell:a, KRS.

VB. HOWBY, Box.l08, Topeka, Kas.• breeder and
,; shipperot thoroughbred Poland-China ar.d Bn

glllb Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyandotte
chicken•.

A.E.STALEY,
Ottawa, Kanaall.

OHEBTlIIR WHITBS AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brahm... Satlsf't'n p:'r'ntd.

··f

..

_"--_�'

UAPLB GROVE HBRD-Ot fanoy bred Poland·
.III. China swine. Also Light Brahma fow's. OWned

:TI ::'lo�u:l:�t��o'n��'::«;"�:" K.... Stock of

paINOBTON HBRD -POLAND-OHINA SWINB.

and1tor::,Jg\��:::f.:m ::ne;o:V�I:�c;:=t!:i
animal... represented. A One lot ot bred gilts now
for laIe at reaoonable prioes. H. Davloon & 8001,Princeton. K...

PLBASANT PRAIRIB HBBD.-()oLTllAB&LII01J·
AJI,D•. Pawnee O"y, Neb.,
breeders of

POLAND· CHIN! SWINE.
THIRD ANNUAL�SALB

Ootober 18. 189lLKAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND-CHI
nas. Among the lot are ten Free T'1'de sows,

and Bebout's Tec1lm8eh at head. Inspection In
vited. Prices reooonable. M. F. Tatman, Rossville,
Kansos.

P. A. PEARSON
Kinsley, lian8B1,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine(lATTLE AND SWINE.

CHOICE r�!�t�':1:ea J. H. TAYLOR, P��:
umLAND STOCK FARM.-F. M. OWIINS, Mel·.III. vern. Kas .• breeder of Galloway and Holateln
cattle. Poland-China swine and thoronghbred poul·try. Best of strain.. Come. aend or write.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kanaal,

• Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.
BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

DEREFORD CATTLE.-Arohlbald 1st 39268 and
a Cheerful Anxiety 49293 service bulls. One car
bu1l8 and one car heifers tor sale. Lea(llng families. . Won sl% prizes, Including first blue ribbon we.t ofAlso Poland-Chinas. J. F. Watera, Savannah, Mo. MI.sIsslppl at World's Fair. Stooll: all ages for laIe.

Oards o! !owr·lme. or Ie.. w(ll � maet"ted m the
Breeder.' lXrectort/!or $16 per !lear or $IJ.fIO lor "'"
monthe; each aaMUonat U""" $2.fj() per !lear. .A COfI1Ioj the paperwilt be Bent to the aavertUer <luring '·he
conUnuanu o! the cara. ASHLAND STOCK FARM HBRD OF THOR

oughbred Poland-China hogs, Bhort-horn cattle
and Plymouth Rook chickens. Boars In !MIrvlce,Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28361,full brother to seoond-prlze yearling atWorlds Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection ot herd and correspondence sollolted.
M. C. Vansell. Muscotah. Atehlson Co .• Kas.
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R. S. COOK
Wlohlta, Ka8.,

Breeder of

Poland - ChiQas.
HORSES.

PROBPlIICT S'roCK FARM.-Reglstered, Importedand hlgl!-grade Clydesdale .talllon. and maresfor sale oheap. Terms to suit purohuer. Thoroughbred Short-horn cattle for sale, Two miles we.t of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAtee, Topell:a,KII8.

Won seven prize. at
World'8 Fair-more than any single breeder west of
Ohio. .POULTRY.

H H. HAGUE & SON, Walton, Kansas, will sell
• eggs from the following varieties: Llgbt and

Dark Brnhmas, Bull' and Partridge Ooohlns, B. P.
Rocks, S. C. B. J..eghorn8, M. B. turkeys, Embden and
Toulou8e gcese. Ohloken egg., $1.50 per "ettlng,Btralght. Geese and turkey eggs, 26 cents eacb.

(lATTLE.

HOJ,STETN-FRIESIANS.- ]j'rom thl. herd were
furnished some of the winners at the World's�·l1lr. Write for catalolfUe. M. B. MOOBIII, Cam- J T. HARRAH, Pomolla, Kos., breeder of pureeron, Mo. .• bred B. Langshans, B. P. Rocks and B. C. B. Leghorns.. Eggs II per thirteen. Young "teck for sale

after August 16.M H. ALBlIIRTY. Cberokee, Kea., Registered Hol-
t

• steln-Jj'rleslan cattle. Oholce lot of bull calves
rom cbolce cows and sired by the noted bull, LordCUfden's Kloster No. 17033.

Brookdale Herd-of Red Polled Cattle.
.

Heawonmore prl.esln 1892 and 1893 tlian any other
herd out, Inoludlng.ohamplon8hlp at six State falra
andWorld's Columbian Expnsltlon on IowaDavyoon10th B149. HI8 calve8 for sale. Write.

WK. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

SHORT·HORN CAllLE
PoIand-(lhlna Swine•
Bull' (loohln Fowlll.

Inspection invited.
L. A. KNAPP,

.

Maplemu,�II

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARI.
G. W. GLI(lK, AT(lHI80N, KAS.

Bretid. and hu tor sale Bates and Bate..toppedSHORT-HORNS. Waterloo Klrll:levtnaton, Fll':'
bert CraInr. Prince.. , Gwynne. Liiiy Jane and otherfuh\ona6fe famllle•. The&rand Bates bullaWater
loo Duke of Shannon HllI No. 898'79- an«
Winsome Duke 11th 113,13'7 at head otherd.
Choloe young ·bulls tor &ale now. Vlsltora weloolDe.
Adlll'8lls W. L. (lHAFFEE. Manager.

ALFALFA SEED. It"F�tVf:��
Write to

Lawrence & Reed, Garden City, Kas.

DE·HORN Your calves w:lth THE JOHN
MARCH CO.'B Chemical De

horner. Six years sucoesetul, At Drugilists' or
prepaid II. Pamphlet'. free. Address 17-19 River
t!t.. Cblcago. Tbe appllcatlon of allY other Bub
stance Is an Infringement of patent f78.871.

C I"f
I Itl Disadvantage. &8

a I 0rn Ia well u AdvantRges.
BllJllness and other
Opportunities. e 11-

mate and Re.ources, with advice to Ulose contem
plating MOVING there. by an old resident. Mend
23 eenta to H. L. WILLIAMS, Summerland,Santa Barbara 00., Cal. .

Kansas City, Kan8a8.
.1 and .1.25 per day. Five minute. ride on

electric cara from Union Stocll: Yards.
.

PO;;�hIn�8:08. GT���e�!a��IDn8
For sale sows bred to farrow In the most simple; a

Maroh, April and May. Also young fewmlnutesatten·
stook at reasonable flgureB at all tionadaywlllkeep
times. Batlsfactlonguaranteed. Cor- It . running. Most
respondence &8 well a. Jnspeotlon economloal; gu .....
Invited. 'J. V. R.t.NDOLJ!H, anteedoostofl'j1n
[Established 1868.] Emporia, Ka8. ���gh.I�. ��� hc;:'u�l.

WAI.NUT GROVE STOCK FARM WEBER GAS & UA�OLINJ!; .a,;JStt.lJSJ!; uO.,-.

• ForCatalog. ad. BoxF-I0, Kansas (llty,Mo.

LUCIUB M. MoGILVRAY. Willis, Brown Co .•Kea.,breeder and shipper S. C. W. Leghorn ohlokens.
Bteck for 8Ble In 8ea80n.VALLlIIY GROVlII HERD OF SHORT-HO�S.For sale chOice young bulls and helfera at rea

tOnable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst.over, Kaa. . MUI,BERRY GROVE l!'ARM.-Barred PlymouthRocks and Black Mlnoro&8. Eggs 11.50 per thir
teen, express prepaid. J. R. Cotton, Bturk, Kas.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Plxley,Em
. poria, Kas., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, ·B. Wyandotte., Bull' Cochlns, B. Rnd White Leghorns, B.

Lang.hans. M.B.Turkeys and Pekin ducks. Chicks
at all times. Eggs In season.

HEREFORL (lATTLE-Bean Real at head otherd. Young stook of both sexes for laIe, of�Igh Indlvlilual merit and fashionable breeding.
Correspondence &8 well ulnspeotlon Invited. O. S.ROSS. EMPORIA, KAs.

ENGLIBH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTSwold Sheep-i;oung stock for sale, pure-bloods
�nd grade8. Your orders sollolted. Addre.s L. K.118Bltlne, Dorohester, Green Co., Mo.

CHOICE B. C. BROWN LBGHORN COCKBRBLS
12 eaoh this month. Everareen fruit farm for

sl<le. It Is a beautiful tarm. Stamp tor reply•. BelleL. Sproul, Franll:fort Marshall Co .. K....
mOBHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNB
h tlmported Buccaneer at head. Registered bull.,CoB erB and oows at bed-rook prlce8. D. P. Norton,uncll Grove, Kas.

POLAND·CHINA SWINEI Wholesale �rices!st!g: ��I�e:�ga�Y� :�:::l. Tho.. D. Hubbard, twenty years a wholesale mer
The stook Is seleot bred, of chant In New York city and Columbus, Ohio, havingbest strains and good Indl· come to Kansas for his health, wlll supply atwholevlduals. sale prices. Barbed Fenoe Wire, Wire NaUs,Call orwrite for catalogue. Galvanized (lhleken Fence Netting, GlazedLet me know what you want, and the matte·r shall Windows' ot all .Izes for poultry housel, barn.bave prompt and satisfactory attention. and other buildings. and all other requisites forW. B. Mo(lOY, ValJey Falls, Kas. breeders and farmers, free on board cars at St. Louis.

and Kan.as City. Mo. pr For fuller Information.
addre•• with stamp, THOS. D. HUBBARD,

KImball, Kansas.

WHITE GUINEA FOWLs--.2 each; eggs n perthirteen. Phl7nolJth Rock OoclurelB, i:l each;
eggs, 11 per thirteen. Wlltte Holtana 7'lJrkeyB, 13eaoh; eggs, 12 per thirteen. MARK S. SALISBURY,H W CHlIINEY N h Independence, Mo..

, ort To�eka, Kea., breeder of _l!'�rmfo�O���::��rit���o� OATTLE.
PURE-BRED LANGSHAN, BARRED PLYM

outh Rook and B. C. B. Leghorn eggs, one dollar
per thirteen. Address Robert Crow, MI880url PaolUc Railway Agent, P0n;t0na, Kas.SWINE.

J F. BISHOP & BONS. LINCOLN. N.B.-We have
d 't 260 Poland·Chlna pigs for the 1893 trade np to
aga ed' Our .even boars are all tops. Sows mostlye . Pig. tip-top. Write os.

IP0,K0RY HlIIRD of Poland-Chlnu. Our 100 pigs
h

or this year are of One quality. They areO�hlY bred and of outstanding Indlvldnal merit.
Bar:.rofobodo&keBd nCow at reaoonable price.. T. J.rOD, ereloo, Neb.

MAINB' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.-James
100 t· Mains, Oskaloosa, Kas. Seleoted from tbe
•0: noted breedera. I will aell twentY-Ove of myOha: �h�t bave been bred to No·1 boars reoentl:rpur
pigs eOf � &bIO. Also a One lot of fall and winter
ICrlbe wh�t yoS��:nt:All at re...onable price.. De-

HOMES IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

j.
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thus open to the farmers of Kansas a, DoWDS Q,n c�m�on ewes to raise early
home market tor twenty tQ forty mil- lambs .for -market may be made very
lions of bushels of grain and for thou- pro�table if made a special business
sands of acres of pasture, hay, straw and proper attention is given. The

and corn fodder now wasted 01' burned ewes should have a good deal of Merino
up. Do you say this is putting the blood, as theywill tak'e tbe ram earlier

number too high? It would only be than any others. To make it success

sixty to 120 per square mile. England ful, the flocks should not be too large;
keeps 420 to tbe square mile, on land summer ·range abundant, winter feed

SHEEP FOR KANSAS. whose annual rental isworth 'more than of plenty of variety and fed with a lib-

EDITOR KAN!'JAS FARMER :-The the fee simple of ours, and finds them eral hand, the lambs well sheltered

farmers of Kansas are confining them- her most profitable stock. Her climate from cold and wet, and nothing omit

selves to too narrow a system of agri- is not as healthy for sheep as ours and ted wbich can add to their comfort.

culture. We persist in piling still her only advantage is cheaper labor But the sheep adapted by nature to

higher the already heaped-up wheat and an ability to grow large crops of our hills-and as has been well said, Hints Abont the Horse.

bin of the world, and in raising more turnips; her pastures are richer, but "Nature assists the one who wooes her EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-If we

corn than can be consumed in the State her stock has made them so. in a sympathetic and thoughtful man- want strong, active horses, full of life

by our present stock at,a remunerative In the eastern part of Kansas nearly ner, but the one who fights against her and vigor, we should' feed oats and

price, thus 'driving down the price of every farm has some- prairie pasture is bound to fail"-and adapted to every bran 80!! well as corn. Corn is too heavy
both. which is rough and rooky. It will portion of our State, ill the Merino. a�d beating of itself; but a mixture of

_A community is prosperous and summer a small flock of sheep; their Always at home in an elevated region one-half corn, one-quarter oats and the

happy in proportion as its members droppings will enrich it: Instead of and dry climate; never so happy as remaining quarter bran makes a very

are all steadily employed, and in a growing up to weeds, as when pastured when roaming tor his living and al- excellent grain ration for �be horse.
people as largely given to rural pur- by cattle and horses, tbe sheep will de- ways ready to earn it; able to endure Itdoes not practicallymake muchdif
suits as 'ours are, such an employment stroy tbe weeds, aLd seeds of blue privation and drougbt and responding ference what color a horse presents to

must come 'largely from a diversified grass, timothy and clover may be scat- �enerously to good care and feed. .He, the eye. Good horses are found of

live stock husbandry. It is suicidal to tered upon it and in a feW years it will 18 the o?ly breed of sheep tbat has nn- every color, but if he is to be sold it

ship from the State a, bushel of grain be one of the best paying fields, upon proved lJl this country, and is, like the makes lots' of odds. To command a

or a pound of forage so long as there is the farm. The bulk of the western trotter, an American product. The good price a horse must look first-rate.

need anywhere in the United States part of the State can never be profit- experience of our best Eastern feeders Farmers can, therefore, often purchase
for the farmer's finished products, not ably devoted to grain culture, except shows tbe English sheep is best fat- poorly-marked animals, strong and

of ,beef and pork alone, but of butter or as it can be irrigated, but' the best of tened on pasture, green forage crops able for work, at very low prices, and

cheese or wool or mutton. this land will raisemillet and sorghum, and turnips. The ctroumstanoee of our they will often serve their interests so

An enlightened self-interest,:an ele- and in favored locations alfalfa, and on farmers call for a sheep that can bear to do. We do not care so much about

vated public spirit, should lead all of these a store flock of ewes can -be win- confinement on dry feed all winter, the beauty of the farm work-horse.

us to encourage tbe founding and im- teredo The rougher land will summer give a good fieece of wool, and go on The present depression in the horse

provement of all branches of live stock tbem and wheat will fatten them. The the market in the spring, when sheep business will compel the breeding from

huabandry, not of our own special yield of wheat will be increased by bring the best price, and the sheep for choicer stock. There is still money in

branch alone. Every flock of sheep or pasturing with sheep, as they pack the t?is is the compact, hardy, medium- stock the market wants. A cheap
herd of hogs established in a oommu-

surface for an inch or two without cut- SIzed grade Merino. The modern Me- stallion is a terrible tax on horse inter

nity now devoted to horses and cattle ting it up. The increased fertility they rino is very different from -the old type. ests. By all means pay $25 or $30 for

alone, adds to that community's wealth
will add to the farm will grow more I would breed him of a good .mutton the fee of the service of a grand piece

and creates a market for a greater
wheat and of a better quality on half form, of the short-legged, thick, easy- of equine flesh, rather than S5 for a

variety of farm products without over-
the acreage now devoted to it. It'may feeding sort, with broad back, ewes scrub. Scrub stallions are seemi'ngly

cr<:,wding and .renderlng unremunera-
be Raid dairying,will also do this; but weighing from 90 to 14()- pounds and omnipresent. Banish them by refusing

tivethoee branches already established. if we aU go to dairying where will we rams 130 to 200, 120 being a good me- th;hePc�l�o�::d� to be trained rather

Therefore, I would urge the farmers of lind a market for our dairy products? dlum for ewes and 160 to 170 for rams. than "broken." 1 don't like the word

Kansas to keep more and better sheep. And, too, the western half of our State Such sheep crossed on the common "break in connection with horse-train

There is not a State in the Union that is not near so well adapted to dairying sheep will give grade wethers tbat ing. It is imp-I'oper. In so far ,as

has a soil and climate and grasses and as to sheep farm'ing. Sheep in our when fat and maturewill aver�ge 95 to breaking the WIll or spirit of Ii horse,

forage better adapted to the highest State, unless criminally neglected, 120 pounds in large, flocks. For our we want to bring it out and develop it

success in ,the raising of first-class wool
are subject to' no fatal diseases State, sheep of that sort are the most by wise process of edueation, Educa

and mutton than Kansas.
like Texas' fever and hog cholera. profitable, and, when fat, will com- �ion �e�ns the bringing forth and

The demand for flrst-claae mutton is
In our Eastern States whole flocks mand tHe top of the market and will mtenslfymg o� l!l'tent good and desir

L k
'

, able characterfstlos, That is what we

increasin6l' very fast in this country, of lambs are carried off py inter- ma e more mutton to the acre or must do to obtain most serviceable

faster than our flocks bould be in-
nal parasites. In our dry climate to the bushel of corn than any other horse stock. The timid colt is to be

creased if the energies of our farmers
these trouble us but little, and if one size or breed, and of, as good. quality coaxed and assured until the coura

were devoted to them for years to part of powdered copperas be mixed when kept the same. geous horse, the pride and honor of the

come. There is soarcely a day in -tbe
with eight parts of salt and kept con- The mountains and plains west of us owner, is the result. Flrmne,ss and con-
stantly before the young flock, worms will always be the home of the sheep, stancy. are the two great and nec�ssary

year that Kansas City market has all will not trouble them at all. Another and Kansas is the field where their qualttles C!f successful horae-training;
the good mutton it demands, while it is great advantage which our State pos- stock rams should be bred, because but br'!ta.hty has not the sh�ow of a

being con�tantly 8'lutted with thin
seasea overEastern States is, that sheep th

'

I d h f bi th place 10 the culture of man s greatest
Western stuff that the farmers of Kan-

ose ra se ere are - rom 11' servant.

sas could finish off and receive double grow to a much greater size here. Ow- adapted to Western climate, feeds and Commence early to feed some crushed

the price that they now do for their ing toour dry, rich limestone soil they conditions, and because we can raise a oats and bran to the foals. This is the

corn. An increase of 50,000,000 good
make more bone and muscular growth. larger, stronger sheep, better adapted food to build up bone and muscle, in
In the Northern and Eastern States to Western uses, and there is room in short to' make rapid growth. Handle

sheep in the United States would not '1
more than furnish all the wool we need sheep are confined to the yards by snow our Sta.te for a hundred pure-bred stud and halter the colts whi e· very young.

and mud half the year, their constitu- flocks to supply that demand. The buy- HaVE? a lump of sugar always ready for
and import in various forms, and before tions impaired, and growth dwarfed. ers will come if we will furnish the making the young thmgs an occasional
we can reach that number we shall I bl l' h be 'present. Sugar not only improves the
need many more if we are to raise our

n our equa e o Imate t oy can out sheep. As a producer of mature grain- disposition of colts. but is said to aid in

own wool, and it would be the height
mOst of the time, developing bone and fed mutton and a choice fleece and an the expulslon of worms.

of folly for us not to raise it while we
muscle. Confinement develops fat. improver of the great mass of common Don't starve any horse; above all,

have men who need employment, farms
Exercise develops wool and breeding sheep, the American Merino has a feed yearlings and two-year-olds in the

which need fertiloity and grain and for- qualities. great future before it'in Kansas, and whiter so they will not lose what lit.tle

In selecting the breed ,of sheep we there are those here who will yetsee i,t developmentthe.vhavealreadysecured.
age for which we need a market. will keep, we should be governed by in great numbers in our State carry-

The Irishman's "strake of fat and

I have no patience with those men our location, for no animal is so much ing a long staple and plenty �f size strake of Lean," however eXCE�I�ent it
who talk about our not being able to th t f

.

t th .

'
mayor may not be for hogs, WIll not

e crea ure 0 envrronmen as e w"lth a dense. flee.ce on a model form. ' do with colt' at 8011.
grow our own wool. There is no grade hIE 1 d di t

.

1. h
"

of wool grown in the world that we
seep. n ng an every IS rIC as presentb�,g In Itself the best attam- Draft horses and coachers or good
developed a breed peculiarly suited to able combmation of flesh and fleece and easy-moving handsome drivers are still

can't produce successfully and grow to its soil and agriculture, and each does ready," as Breeder'« Gazette well says, in demand, and breeders will find them
its highest perfection somewhere i� the better in its own locality than any'of "for a partnership arrangement with much surer property than trotting
United States, and it is high time our the others. The French, starting from any sort of crop the farmer may choose stock. It takes a long purse tohandle

farmers woke up to the folly of sending the same Spanish flocks and with to cultivate." E. D. KING. tro�ters profltably. Co�sequently, the
money out of this country for a pound animals of the same type as were intro- Burlington Kas. !DaJorlty had b�tter raise what there

of wool, and it is time that the farmers duced into this country,
- have estab-

' IS and ever WIll be a good, actlve de-

of Kansas took hold of this additional lished an entirely ditIerent type from
mand for, viz., strong, heavy "pullers"

source of revenue, the only branch 'of h A' k
' Oanadian Oattle in England and gentleman's drivers.

t e merrcan, and lac ing in the '

Remember the salt fo'" the horse. A
our aO'rlculture not already overdone, h d b t l't' f M' Th L' 1 [E ] Ji l if £Y... ar y, ro us qua mes 0 our ermo. e rverpoo ng. IYtwna 0 ",om- lump of rock salt in every manger on
a branch especially adapted to our con- The long-wooled English sheep, where mel'ee, February 1, 1894, says: "Last the farm at all times and in all seasons.
ditions of agriculture. While this wide introduced in this State; have not, as a evening an influential deputation from Salt is too necessary, beneficial and
field of production lies idle we ought' rule, done well. They have 'been the principal seaports in the kingdom cheap withal to withhold from stock.
not to export a bushel of corn for less crossed on good grade flocks by the waited upon the permanent officials of WILLIAM P. PERKINS.

than 50 cents or of wheat for less than best shepherds in my locality, and have the Board of Agriculture, and con- Danvers, Mass.
60 cents, for they are worth that on the developed a leggy, lank, llght-quar-, tended that the time had arrived for

---------

farm they grew on to feed sheep, and tered sheep, deficient in both fleece removing the restrictions which that People who suffer from loss of appetite,

by so using them we would be giving and carcass, and a hard keeper. The department had enforced in regard
indigestion, sour stomach and flatulence,

materialad' bl h 1 to d I
flnd prompt relief in the use of Ayer's Pills.

n senst e e p war ra s- Downs do better, and I believe that on to the importation of cattle from Can-
.

th
.

1 b h 1 f
.

As an after-dinner pill, they are unequaled,
mg e price 0 every us e 0 gram low, moist lands in the eastern part of ada. It was urged that there was now causing the digestive and excretory organs
in the whole country. the State, where turnips and succulent �o reason why Canadian cattle should to, perform their functions as nature reo

In urging our farmers to go into feed for thewinter can be provided, and not be received into English and Scotch quires.

sheep, I would not advise the sacrifice they can be forced ilverj' day from ports.
of a single head of other good stock 801- birth to maturity and tended with the "Mr. T. H. Elliott, on behalf of the

ready here. Keep them and make same assiduous care as in their native Board of Agr-lculture, said the depart
them better. We need them all. But home, they can be fairly well kept in ment had been in correspondence with
if we crowd them up to the pointwhere small flocks, but never will be the same the Canadian government for some

they will consume all our surplus feed magnificent animal as is developed in time on the subject, and were awaiting
we will over-supply the market, but we thewater-saturated climate of England a reply as to the measures which had
can keep five to ten million sheep and on her sappy old pastures, always green, been taken in Canada to satisfy the
do only a small part towards supplying and her juicy turnips. In the eastern board respecting the requirements of
,•• n••d. of 'he Amerioan market, and portion of the State a cross of the the act of 1878, which stipulated that

·the board thust be satisfied that the
laws relating to the importation 'of ani
mals in Canada and to -the prevention
of the introduction or the spreading of
disease, and the general sanitary con

dition of animalswere such as to atYord
reasonable security a.gainst the impor
tation therefrom of diseased animals.'
The departmentwas bound to carry-out
the act, and until a satisfactory reply
had been received from Canada the

present restrictions would remain in
force."

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Data el4fmei1 onW lor I<IlNw"ic" QI't adtlfl'Ule4 or
art to lit advet'UIe4 '" tIIU PGJIW.

IIIAlWB 16-Jullua Petel'llOD, Shon-homs, Lanoaa-
ter, Ku. '

To Oatarrh Sufferers.
A clergyman, after years of su1fering,

from that loathsome disease, catarrh, and
vainly trying every known remedy, at last
found a medicine which completely cured
and saved him from death. Any sufterer
from this dreadful disease sending his name
and address to Prof. Lawrence, 88 Warren
street, New York, will receive the means
of cure free and postpa.id.
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ing,. Whatev.er. planter is used, the' actual practice put the receipts above
"out-off":' just above .the heel .of the that, none below. ,SpeculatIve adven
runner shoulCl' be removed to allow turers are traveling over the, country
seed'to'scatter well by time It r.eaches 'inducing farmers to organize a stock
the rround. company to build and Qperate a; cream-

EDITOR KAlIlSAs FARMER,:-While r. Walt for warm weather to plant., ery. They want from $4,OOO-to $5,000
am not at. present raisIng broomcorn, When first planting is coming tlll'ough to put it in operation, and they put in
except for home consumption, yet I am, the ground make next planting. Num- 182,500. That sum is amply s,ufficient
interested to that extent that if my six ber of acres in each planting should be to put a'creamery in' operation, and 'if
years experlence raisin&, and market- regulated by the capacity'for handling the business warrants, it can' easily be
ing will help any of t�e FARMER read- the crop, seed and pla)1ting business. enlarged'. At onl} time it was said that
ers, I will give itwith pleasure, though Cultivate, throughout as cOrn. Ke,ep Kansas could never raise fast horses, but
the object of this communication wm the broomcorn clean and well

0

culti- your own Mr. Campbell has exploded
be to assist the beginner more than vated until knee-high, after wh'ich no tha,t theory by bringing on one of the
anything else. I shall endeavor to weed will ever trouble. kingsof the turf. So can Kansas raise
show the method, from the selection of Quincy, Kas. : A. H. Cox. the best cows .and the equal to anyseed to loading of the last bale in tne milkers in the world. She u.lready
car. I will, I think, make it so plain Franklin n_ F ' Insti has some of'tbem. Goodblitter alwaysth t h t, \:Nun+"', a.rmers tuts.

a, any person w 0 can manage a se _"J brings a good price, and good butter
of hands can make a success of raising Had not the farmers' institute at wlllincrease the consumption. There
broomcorn. Ottawa been a great sueeess, even dur- is no 'danger of overstocking the mar-
The selection of seed is the first Im- ing the stormy weather which pre- ket with it.

portant thing to do, after you have de- vaUed, everybody would have taken it Prof. Mason, of the Ag,ricultural
clded to go into the business. There for 'granted that something was wrong -eollege, Manhattan, gave a lecture on
are a number of different kinds of ever- and have suspected the impossible" '�Horticultural Methods of Propsga
green seed, any of which will do, plump namely, that the live farmerswho haye tion," of which no synopsis has reached
seed Of °a light'or golden color being given prosperity and fame to Franklin this office.
preferable. Red seed is very nbjec- had gone to sleep at the wrong time of On 'Friday morning the subject of
tionable and should not be used. Df"n't day.' corn-growing was firllt ,taken up. The
faiZ to test your seed. I have seen great Promptly at 1 O'clock the institute dlscusalon was led by F.,A" Bruner, of mer it cannot fail to give satisfaction,
disappointment and loss follow the neg- was called to order and was welcomed Homewood, who fully disoussed tbe even should the cost be more.

lect to thoroughly test the seed, used. by Mayor H. D. Crane. W. ,E. Kibbie, various methods ,of growing corn. Farmerll in western Kansas will see

If you have the seed, test it now, while of Princeton, responded. Messrs. Sayers, Mohermanand McLain' it to
their advantage to raise and' fat

you are planning your season's work.. Hon. P. P. Elder addressed the in- also discussed tl;le subject. ten, more hogs with a few acres of
Put forty or fifty seeds that have come stitute on; 'Full Feeding of Cattle and -

One of the most interestin&, discus- alfalfa pasture fenced with ·wire net
from the oenter of the sack, or pile, Hogs." Mr. Elder's experience was sions of the institute w� upon "Tame ting and comfortable quarters. They
into a box of moist earth. Keep near that four-year-old cattle fed on shelled Grasses." The opening paper was by need little attention and I believe in
h i· to d i f d d th be t It C 1 future will by many be 'preferred tot e s tttng-room s ve, an n a ew corn pro uce e , s resu s. ur y Mr. Moherman, .wliich ,was followed ,by
days count the sprouted seeds out. If Harrison thought more was to be a lively discussion. It was the general cattle, E. R.

you have counted the seeds in you will gained by feeding two-year-old oattle. opinion that more tame grasses should
Russell

__C_o_. _

know just how you stand. Unless you Carey McLain, of' Wellsville, ditTered be grown in the waste lands on farms. "

know that your seed thoroughly rip- from Gov. �lder in that he would keep After dinner th.e question of hog-
'

Give the Oounty.
,
ened and cured on the stalk, ,never fait stock on the uplands instead of in the raising was discussed byMr. Staley, V. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It would

",to test. Heated seedwiZZ not grow. Now timber. Thedisoussionwasverylively N. Lester, W. B•. Bass and F. A. be a great convenience and benefit to
as youI' seed is all right, proceed to and interesting. Bruner., readers of the FARMER if writers and
olean it by 'putting into a box or barrel One of the important papers of the The cause of ag...icultural depression advertisers. would give the countY'lin
about eight or ten inobes of seed. day was read by Prof. D. E. Lantz, who was presented by Mr. A., C. Shinn, who which they are located. Often we see

0"" Then sharpen your spade, and keep it took the stand that a road well bunt, took the ground that the depression stock and other arttelee- advertised"lor
sharp. Chop until there is not a seed ,even at great expense, was cheaper in was felt by tbe farmers a few years ago, sale, which must be sent by express or
with a stem on it to be found. Stir the the end than a poorly built road which but at present they are not feeling it as freight, and only a 'small, obscure pOst
seed frequently while chopping. Then costs but little.' Our country is behind other industries are', that thedeoree of ollice, given, with no means of kno�-
t tb h i d ill i th b th ti

. 'h .

f d
' ing upon what line of railroad or inpu roug awn m , or n e a - e mes In t e construetton 0 roa s. the demonetization of silver� is the what part of tbe State the 'advertiser'lsBence of a mill, spread a sheet on the Europe, Asia and parts of northern cause of our finanoial distress.

.

located, both of which are importantground and pour from the side of a Africa have finely construoted .road- Fruit-growing- was discussed by A. to intending purchasers. Again, articonvenient sized box. A moderate beds, while the United States has made Willis, W. B. Bass and, V. N. Lester. olesare sometlmeewrittenpertaining to
breeze will, if the seed has been very little advancement in this direc- A communication was reaq, from Hon. lome partioular crop or mode of culti
chopped thoroughly, leave fhe seed in tion since the early history of 'our J. B. McAfee, of the KANSAS FARMER,' vation, and the climate and methods
"good shape. However, don't stop short country. Prof. L�ntz also showed the stating that he would not be-able to be might vary greatly in some other part

"oleanlng your seed of all stems and number of miles of travel which wou.ld present. ,

of a State as large as Kansas.

trash, cost what it wilt. A g,reat deal be unnecessa:y if roads ��re built . After the report of the Committee on N h CoL. i' CLARK. '

of seed will lose the hull in chopping, through sections, from opposite cor-, Constitutionand adoption of the report,
Granada, ema a ., as.

which is none the worse for it. ners, instead of around the seotions. the in_stitute proceeded to the election People who live in tlRl country should
Plow the land as for corn. When H� stated t}lat most farmers would of officers, with the following result: keep Salvation Oil, the infallible ,antidote

the weather becomes warm smooth the .object to hav1O/! a roa� through their President, A. C. Shinn; Vice President, for the poisonous stings of bees and wasps.
ground with a board drag. Load this farms,but that 10 realIty a good higb-. Robert Atklnaon; 'Secretary, "0. M.
drag down until it 'Vl:i1l make the way through a farm to a railway station Wilberj Treasurer, J. F. Lamb; Ex-.
ground perfectly smooth. The two- would increase the value of that .farm -ecutlve oommittee, W: H. Moherman,
horse planter with drfll attachment is 20 ·per oent. A greatmany of the Ideas Roger Hood alid J. H. Whetstone.
the best broomcorn planter I have advanced were new to the farmers and, The institute, will meet on the third
been able to find. The evenness of althou�h they did not agree in all Thursday of February and August ofdepth it puts the seed in the ground points It was the general opinion that 'each year. In August, 1894, the meet
and condltiorr the ground is left in next our highways needed much improve- ing will be held in Forest park and an
to the growing corn are fea�ures most ment.

important part of the program will be
favorable to the planter. Besides, uni- A very able paper on wheat-growing a basket dinner.
formity in width of rows is a very nee- was read by Roger Hood, who has had
essary thing, to which I will call your large experience' in the business. In
a,ttention again. Now, here, if you the discussion which followed some

don't intend to read this artdele again, stated .that not much wheat should be EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Noticing
out this evenness of depth out and paste grown here because it could not com- so many inquiries respecting wheat as
it in your hat thaL you intend to wear pete in quality with that grown in feed, and having used it more or less
when you go to plan�ing. There are some of the other States or even in the for many years when the price was

planters that have an arrangement by western 'part of this State. - such as to warrant its use, and as at
which the driver can see four or fiv,e The evening ,session opened with a the present time wheat is of less valua
hills ahead, which I think is very im- paper on "Creameries," by Hon. R. T. than corn, and possibly may continue
portant. Don't be afraid you are going Stokes, member of the State Board of to be the case for some time

..

to come,
to get too much time on this prepara- Agriculture, fromGarnett. Mr. Stokes Western 'farmers may find it to their
tion of ground. claimed, from the expe,rience of those interest to use it freely as feed, and
The exact amount of seed that should who have made a success in running still continue to grow wheat (irrespect

go on an acre dtilpends very much on the business, that a oreamery, if prop- iv� of price), simply beclruse wheat is
the kind of land and season, but two erly managed" will pay the farmer one of our surest crops, and as cheaply
quarts of good clean seed is what expe- more for his cream, and take the milk produced as any other.
rienoe has proven to be about right. right from the cow, than he gets for it Wheat fed dry is quite equal to any
This amount will require a drop of after he has gone to all the trouble to. other feed, and without. any danger if
from four to six grains of seed every make it into butter, and the creamery fed in the usual quantities. But for
fourteeen inches. There are' two will also make a good profit. He said horses it is muoh to be preferred when
things to be avoided in raisinll broom- Franklin county ougpt to have twenty- cracked, or after being steeped in
corn-a thick stand and a thin stand. five creameries. In New York many water twelve hours in warm weather.
The former will produce a short, slen- counties operate from 100 to, 125 cream- For cattle, it, is required to be well
der brush, and, in a dry season, a large eries. Denmark, a country about one- broken and 'mixed with cut feed if pos
litem will grow in the middle of the seventh the size of Kansas, operates sible. For sheep, it is not obliged to be
brush, making it almost worthless. 1,500 creameries, and the butter never broken, but, -in my opinion, ill much
The latter will produce a long, coarse, goes begging for a market. Good but- preferred. For stook hogs it may be
and, in a good growJ.ng season, a great ter always commands a good price, fed whole, but for fattening it ought to
deal of crooked brush. See that the while poor butter has to be diokered be ground down fine and mixed with
drop contains the right number of seed away at from 8 to 10 cents a pound, water, or it may be steeped in 'water
and that the distance between thE' and 25 per cent. above the cash price for twelve hoursj but I have found it
drops is correct. Measure your ground is nearly always put upon the goods. far more satisfactory to have it ground:
and seed if you can. Put your best The feed that it takes.to keep one horse Hogs will fatten in about one-balf the
man on the planter, and remember, ev- will keep ,two cows, and 'to say that if time required if fed on dry corn. For
erything depends on the seed, and the milk from two oows, if delivered to a brin&,ing on young hogs after weaning,
Itand largely depends On the manare· oreamery, will bring $50 a year, is put- tber� is nothing to equal wheat 11nely
.eut previous to and during the plaut- tin&, it VQry low. Many wbo ar. in ground, and if fed throurh the sum-

18M. "

BROOMOORN CULTURE.

Wheat as Feed.

-Taste
has lest lives. In former

'years people wouldn't take

Coc!l-liver Oil on account of
lts bad taste. Now we have

Scott's
Emulsion
the Cream 'of Cod-liver Oil,
which is palatable and easier
on the digestive organs than

plain Oil, besides being more
effective. Physicians, the -woeld
over, endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Preparedb:r S"ott.t Bowne. N. Y. �,Il Drnnlata.

Oalifornia and Return $66.60,
The Union Paci1ic offers to the California

tourist for the winter of 1898-4 a rate of
'

165.50 for the round trip from its ,MisSouri
river terminals. Quickest time and best
serVice. The only line running Pullman
Palace sleepers- and diners through from
Chicago to San Francisco. For any addi
tional information, call on or address A. M.
FuLLBR, City Agent, Topeka, or E. L. Lo-

, IIU.x, General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, N_e_b_. - __

"Among the Ozarks,"
the'Land of Big Red Apples, is an attraot
ive and Interesting' bo!)k, handsomely illus
trated with views of southMissouris�nery,
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 aores in Howell county. It pertain&
to fruit-raising in that great fruit lielt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks,
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to avery farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a ,home.
Mailed tree. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD
Kansas City, Mo.

Tsxas Wants You. You Want Texas.
If you like May weather in winter, apply

to nearest agentof Santa Fe route. He 'Will
supply it in thirty-six hours. It is done by'
buying a ticket to Galveston or Houston.
Perhaps less expensive than staying at

hom!!, because a big coal bill is saved.
Rea-ular winter tourist tickets can be

bought any day, but special exoursions will
be run the second Tuesday of eaoh month
from a limited territory to all points in
Texas.

'

The excursion fare 1 Cheap enough-a
little over a cent a mile; tickets good thii'ty
days, with stop-overs south-bound.
The Gulf coast of Texas is a c.arming

resort for invalids who don't like zero

weather. Big attractions also for home·
seekers j twenty acres of land there planted
in pears nets ,the owner tII,OOO eallh year
after orchard is established. Strawberries
and grapes also profitably raised. .

Talk it over with agent Santa Fe route,
or addresS G. T. Nicholson, G. p.. A., A. T
& S. F. R. R., Topeka. Kas., and ask for a
free copy of "Texas Gulf Coast Country,"



�fte larmer's lorum. �a�;\:!�;':���:in�u��e�;:o:�� �THE P'RODUOT OF Y'HE FARM' ,�
makes a total of 212,000,000; the ex-�'. ,

..;
_

•

Th18 department 18 deToted to the dllODlllon of 'ports were 632,000,000; the estimated WE �G.rabl,Hq, D.retJBed Ho_ I.ambB, Veal, Wool, Ba"e.r, �UtI,
:wr�':!�Gca.=!o::d=� =-tr.��':. of the marketable surplus, over the unavail- . WIIJ.

�
-

Poalt.ry, F.ra1t, Ve.,tablell, Hldell, Pelts, Flus aDd all Jdiu'.
-

' able or minimum point 81 000 000- 8__"
oL .P.rodaoe OD tI.Ie Cld",.., ma.rJtet to.r yoa OD commlssloD, to lINt

, " �-.,
IIdvaDtqe.

,
-

WHEAT PRODUOTION AND SUPPLIES making an aggregate 2,145,000,000 bush- YO-- . . .

h h db",

els to represent the production within u.-. OrganIze a leagu«: In your nelg bor 0,0 -mem ers participate
[There is here reproduced from the thi i d 'l'h ffi i 1 ti te In commission profit of sales of theIr own products, :

Cincinnati Price O'lJ/M'ent a careful, sug-
s per o. . e 0 e a es ma s ag- Send for tags with Instructions for shipping, topur General Office, 706 Garden

gregated 2,017,000,000 bushels, the dU- C'lty B·lock.
.'.

.. .-
gestive and interesting review of the f bei 28 000 000 d hi i ..

erence ng 1, , ,an t.Is s _a
.

8 - _a oo�....,a ...... -ao...,._position of wheat. Every farmer in li bl hIt th 1 th .s __.-.-a. .-.-- ..._ �"'&-...� u .... ,

.Kansas,whether a wheat-grower or not, app ca e to teas ree years 0 e
...p Pncl to 1'1' ..Wat.--.... CJldoa-- nita....

period, there being little to indicate ---.., ._,

will find this review well worth careful that the estimate of the 1889 crop was
etudy,-EDITOR KANSAS FARMER.] essentially out of line. After a careful
The Senate resolution directs that analysis of the recorda of distribution

the Secretary of Agriculture shall fur- and evidences of supply remaining at
nish a statement indiclloting the quan- the close of each year, the conolusion
tity of wheat in all channels in the is reached that· 30,000,000 should be
-United States on March 1; 1893; the added to the 1890 record, 63,000,000 to
,produotion of wheat in 1893; the 1891, and 35,000,000 to 18112--in-allI28,
amount used for food and seed purposes OOO,OOO-making the orops appear, in
,between March 1, 1893, and February round figures, as shown in the follow-
1, 1894; the amount required for like ing, in comparison with the officia.l re- EUTLD A HOUSE-?purposes from February 1 to July turns: GOING TO ....

1, 1894; the amount of wheat, including .Revilled ODUllal IF so YOU NEED OUR-------

flour, exported since March 1, 1893; tst(1IIIlU. es''!mau.

DIAMOND CEMENT PLASTERd h 1 il bl f
1889-90

·

49U,OtO,000 490,l16li,000
an t e surp us ava a e or exporta- 1890-91. 480,0IJ0,000 8119,262,000 .• •

tton from February 1 to July 1, 11194. 1891-92...... 615000,000 611,780,000

Thi i i
.

1 IIi i h
1892-98 .•••••.•..•.••••.... 5:10,000,000 515,"'9,000

s nqu ry lDVO ves a ca cu at onw t Having reached this oonclusion, andrelerence to domestic consumption of applying' the 4.80 bushels per capitawheat. Many years ago Mr. Dodge, as rate to domestic consumption, with a
Statistician of the Department of Agri- recognition of seeding requirements
oulture, made a careful investigation and recorded exports, the theoretical
oonoerning this matter, and as a result position of supplies is readily obtainadopted four and two-thirds bushels able, for March' 1 and July 1 of each
per oapita as the annual rate of eon-

year. Without reproducing here all
sumption. This was closely in line the details inoident to the progress 01
with the reported production and ap- such calculations, the following results
parent distribution for quite a term of

are submitted' as oonsistent compari
years. But conditions have changed in sons, on the basis explained:the past twenty years, and the uses of
h h od h Availablel_July 1, 1889 , ro,ooo,ooo
t e w eat pr uct ave been extended Crop of 11!1!9 ;. . 4IIO,l'IJO 000

in various channels. It has been urged TotBl supply 580,000.000
Coneumpti n 8months to Mar'ch 1 197,000.000

by some that for food purposes the con- Exporte, eame time.. 74,000,0110

sumption has been reduced, but we Autumn seeding 35,000.000

know of no authentic evidenoe of this. Diatributiondl months 806,000,000
Hemaining, .IIlarch 1,1890 224,,0..0,000

On J:uly 1, 1882, the wheat supplies Consumption 4 months to Jnly 1 .. .'.. 9Y,000,000

f thi
• Exports, same time.... 86.100,000

o 8 country were at a low POlDt, and Spring seeding.... 18,UOO,OfO
may be regarded for all purposes of Distrib1!-tion, 4months 1�8,00,',000

calculation as down to the minimum or
Remainmg, uly 1,18110 '71.000,000

il bl i t Th d'ti Crop of 1890, revieed estimate .. � 430,COO,OOO
unava a e po n . esamecon 1 on Toou,laupply : 1101,0.0.000
is recognizable for the corresponding Coneumpt.1on 8 montha to Marc.h 1 201,000,000
date in 1889. Thus there is a oompara-

Exports, Eame time , . . . .. .. .. . . 64,000,200
Autumn l188ding ,............ 35,000,000

·,tively reoent period so shaped that sat- Distribntion. 8 months SOO,flOO,OOO

isfactory deductions can be reached as
KemaoDiD.tf..March I, 1891........ . 201.00u,OOO
C'.onenmption 4. months to JnlJ 1 101.000,000

to rate of domestic consumption, ac- Exports, same time '.' . :. . . . .. 42,000.000

ti th ffi i 1 ti te f S. rinK seeding...... 18,000,000
·oep ng e 0 0 a es ma s 0 pro- Distribntion,,' months 161,000,1100
·duotion in the calculation, and there is Remaining, oIWJ 1, 189!.... 40,000,000
no ground for the view that they were. Crop of'l89l, revised estimate , 675,000.001
,rreatly out of line during that time. Totalsupply 715.000,000
"" Coneumption 8 months toMarch 1. 2n5 OOO.OO�
For the period of .seven years, July 1, Exports, same time 164,000,000

1882, to July 1, 1889, an application of AutqJ.lln aeedilllr 36,0011,000
Dlatrlbutlen, 8months 404,00J,000

the average of population at the begin- RemaininlJ, March 1, 1892 811,000,000
ning of each year to the apparent ab- :onaumptlOn'months to JulJ 1 103,000,000

Exports, same time, , . . . . . . . .. 61,000.000
sorption of wheat in the United States, Spring 88· ding........ 18,000,000
results in an average yearly rate of Dlstribntion,' months 182.000,000

Remaining, nl:r 1, 1892 129,000,000
4.80 bushels per capita, for all purposes Crop of 1892, revised estimate- 560.000,000
exolusive of seeding. We know of no Tl;ltal supply 67B.UOO,�00
reason why this rate may not be. ao- Consumption 8 montha to .March 1 2OII,000,�00

Exports, same time... .. 134,OOU,OOO
(lepted as 'll'plicable to the domestic Antiimn seeding. . .. 35,000,000

disposition of wheat' for the period Di8trlbution, 8 months 878,000,000
Remaining, March 1, 18113 301.000,000

from July 1, 1889, to July 1, 1893. Consumption 'montha to July 1 105.000,000
There is no one remaining to adhere Export�. same time............ 67,()(I0.1JOO.

Sl?ring seeding.... 18.000.()I 0
to the claim that the official statements DlStribution. i months 180,000,0 0

of wheat production between July 1, Remaining, JWJ 1, 181l3.. 121,000,000 In these calculations a uniform quan-

1889, and July 1, 1893, were not largely The figure9 indicating supply on hand tity has for convenience been adopted
underestimated. It is this fact, and at stated times include an'allowance of to yearly represent seeding.
the indisputable evidence of an impor- 40,000,000 bushels for unmarketable or Whether the data here submitted be

tant departure from accuracy in the unavailable reserves. .rf'garded a.s a fair approximation to

official exhibits, which occasions the The total wheat supplies here indi- conditions or not, theywill serve a use

present inquiry instituted by the cated for March 1, for the years stated, ful purpose in the study of the impor-
United States Senate. and similarly calculated for previous tant question of wheat supplies.
On July 1, 1893, the regularly re- years, with also the supply after de- If the conclusions reached are not

ported visible supply of wheat was 62,- ducting the visible, and the officially essentially out of line it follows that

000,000 bushels. The position of other stated lar�ers' stocks, are shown in the recen� low rate of �xportation can-

holdiIlgs cannot b� definitely ascer-
the followlDg:

.
. not be exceeded in the next four

tained by any line of investigatjon. but Total Excllt81ve ,:= moIiths without encroaching upon the
it is well understood that while in 8upply. of vl8lble. 8tock8. ordinarily uDI:qarketable reserves�

I Ii' h
1888 221,000,000 198,000,000 14·!,000.OOO

many oca tIes t ere was considerable 1884. 22a,0tJ0,000 189.000.000 119,000.000 It is in evidence that a large quantity
held by farmers, the aggregate or mar- 1885 286,001',000 238,000,000 169,000,0'.0 of wheat has been fed to animals this
k t bl h i

.

1
IB86 ll3a,OOO,OOO 181.000.l00 107 ,000,000 -

f h' h h d 1e a e w eat rema nmg was not arge. 1887 219.000.000 1611,UOO.OOO 122,000,000 year- or w 10 we ave ma e no 80-

Ofmarketable and unmarketable wheat 1888 197,000.000 1511,000,002 1181�'OOOOOO,OOOooo lowance in the oalculations submitted.
h d

' 1809 , 180,000,000 14S.0u0.000 .., ft us represente ,exclusive of the vis- 1890 224,.OOU.000 196,0,10,000 166.000.100 It- is believed that the disposition 0

ible supply, 59,000,000 bushels may be IS91 201,000.000 2178,000,000 117121'000000'000000 wheat in t!lis manner has been fully
d f

.
]8112.. • • . • •• 311,000,OOJ ;0,000,000 " b 1accepte ,as a alr approximation for 181la 301,000,000 222,000,000 135,000,000 15,000,000 UShe s.

purposes of calculation. This,with the The ,consumption, seeding- and ex- The net result of this review of wheat

visible, makes a total of 121,000,000 ports from March 1 to July 1, with,to- data is the suggestion that the three

bushels, of which 81,000;000 bushels tal of supplies remaining, are shown in crops, 1890,1891 and 1892,were officially
may be called marketable, and 40,000,- the following: underestimated 128,000,000 bushels; the
000 unavailable. It is not intended in Dl8Lrtlmt1.on. Villible and 1893 crop underestimated more than
this oalculation to include an estimate fOIiT 1110,"118. nther. July 1. 60000000 b h 1 th te1888 133,OOO,OOJ 88,000.000". US e s; e' aggrega sup-
of the holdings of the smaller dealers, ]8M 138,000.000 8�.OOO,O 0 ply of wheat on hand on March 1, 1894,
in an intermediate position, it being

1885 UO.Oo.o.ooo U6.000.000
likely to be 81:1,000,000 bushels less than1886 160.000.000 83,000,000

considered fair to regard such supplies 1887.. 164,000,000 55,tJt.0.OOO the corresponding time last year, vls-
t' t't t tl

1888 142.000,000 55.roo,OOO 'bl d" 'bl d f
.

h'as represen mg a quan 1 y no grea y 1889 U.O,OOO,O\'O 40,000.000 1 e an lDVISl e, an urDls mg an

variable, and therefore having little J800 153.000.000 71,000,000 exportable surplus of 48,000,000 bushels
bearing on the general question of sup-

1891.. 161.000,000 40,00",000 in excess of the home requirements for
Ii

1892 182.000,000 1�9,ooo,0I10
pes.

. 181lS 180.000.000 121000,000 the next four months, which would re-
Applying the 4.80 ra'�e of consump- The totals of the two columns of the duce supplies in the country to a point

tion annually to the population for the foregoing table i�dicates the quantity 81,000,000 bushels lower than at a cor
four years ending July 1,1893, indicates acoounted for subsequent to March 1 responding time in 1893.

SEEDS. KUML����en������OOD,
Onion -Sets, Seed Potatoes, all kinds

.

Oarden Seeds. Wholesale and' re
tail; very low, quality con.sidered.
Write for prices.

It can be used equallJ well In winter or summer; makes awall "" bard a. mftrble aud cost. no more

Iban mreno- pluter. it can be Uled tor a thousand purpo�es. Tallo: wUb your dealer about tile Blue
RapId. Diamond Cement, and wrIte u. tor our boolo: IIlIed wltb Taluable InformatIon for tho.. who
Intend building, FRI!IB.

BLUE RAPIDS -PLASTER .CO., Blue �apids, Kas.

Pond's Business Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has
turned out the best business writers, the
best book-keepers, the most successful busi
ness' men. On these three points their
past record stands 2Ii per cent. above any
other business college now running in Kan

� Via1ble, AU other, eas. Any farmer's son can get a full bus1-
Jul1l1. Ju11l1. ness course here for only too, or three

1888 19,000.000 69,000,000 'months 111i. .

18M 15,000,000 70,000,000, .

1885 ; 41,000,' 00 105,000,000
1886' 28,090.000 fi5,000,000
1�8'1 34,00 ',000 21,000,100
1888 23.000,000 32,000,10(00
1889.... .. 15.000,000 25.Or 0,000
1890 20,000,000 51.000,000
18111. 18,000,000 21,000 000
18Ba ,JU,OOO,OOO l06.ooo,OUO
1893 62,000,UOO 59,000,000

Having thus elaborately shown the
theoretical position of wheat supplies
at different times, with accompanying
data, it is now in order to follow the
indication to the coricluslon of the cur

rentyear, The doubtful factOr in this
proposition is the volume of the crop
harvested in 1893. In our ,previou!1 cal
oulations we have recognized the pro
duction as not less than 450,000,090,
and now entertain the view that tlle
distribution will ultimately make - it

apparent 'that 460,000,000 is not too

high an estimate-and we now adopt
the larg�r quantity. This forms the
basis for the following exhibit:

and corresponds with the total shown
in the preceding table lor Ma.rch 1.
In order to complete this chain of ex

hibits, the following is added to show
visible and all other stocks remaining
on July 1:

RemBlnin!&. JwJ 1, 189a 1111,000,000
Crop of 18w : !I6O,OOO,OOO
TotiU aupply..... . 581,000,100
Consumption 8 months to March 1. .•. 218,000,000
EXports, same time 120,000.000
Autumn.seeding 8�.OOO,IOO
Dlalribution.8 montha 868.lk.0,00�
Remaining, March 1, 189l : 218.000,000
Needed for spring aeedlng.. . . . . . . . .. .. 18.000,000
For consumption. months to JulJ 1 .. 107,000,COO
Total requirements 125,000.000
Total anrplus 8S,000.000
Uomarketable reserves... . . .. .. .. .. 40,000,000
Exportable surplus, March 1. . . . . . . • . . 48,OOO.tOO

Greenbackers, Attention!
The editorof tile KallJlas CommOlUr, aGreenbaolo:er

sln08 18711. h"" at I""t solved the problem of. reach
Ing tile poorwltll eeenomte literature.
In addition to publllblng the Ka....as Commoner,

be "leo edit. and publlehe. the Harvel CountJN.... ,

at Newton, Kan.ae.
FebJ'UarJ 22 he began the publication of tbe

EXTRA FOUR-PAGE EDITION
of the OO"'''lontr. containing twenty-fl)ur col
umns ot 80lld readlna' matter, wIth no advertIse
menta or looal.. Tbl8 will be the be8tmedium tor
education and at tbe lowest rates of any tilIng Je'
published.

GET UP A CLUB!

Single sub8,�rlptlon, o�e J�!,r , .l1li

r.�e.. .... :::::::::::: :::::::: �::l
Twenty·1 II II

•••••••••••••••••••• 4.00
Bend postal card for .ample copies and subsorlp

tlon rates to agenta.
Addrell8 THE (JOMl\[ONER, Wichita, Ka••
IIY"Or send 81.95 to KANSAS FA.RMER for snb

sorlptlon to the 'Old Reliable" and the tour-page
Commoner oile year. Addrese, tor tbls combinatIon,

KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka,

FARMS FOR SALE l'
It you want to buy,a farm for a home or for .pec

ulatlon, you can't find· a better place than to buy of
me. tor I own many excellent farms and B great
many now have about hlllf In winter wheat and
good pr08pect for large crop, and have talr Improve
ments. Most of these faMus of 1UO acre. I am sell-

::::�: t��:��:�';:J'�!�:�fa��O%!��O I� I�£t�
county, Kansns. 'l'he soli Is very dark and rich and
Is one of the best counties In the State for wheat
and stook. 'l'he climate cannot be sur"assed any
where. Such farm8 ns I am olferlng connot be
equalled anywhere In the country, taking Into 00-
.count the price, very easy nnd satisfactory term8
and the excellent cllmnte.. I nlso have one of the
IInest farms of 1,440 Bcre8 to be found In any
Btate and known as the .

Belmont Stock Farm.
Thl8 farm bJl8 about roo acres In winter wheat

looking very fine and about 200 acre8 ready for .prlng
orops, and about IiOO to UOO nore. more oould be oul
tlvated If desired. Hns two very Inrge sprlng8,with
an abundance of excellent water, which Is carried to
the hou8e8, bllrus and yard. In galvanized Iron
pipes, Improvements extensive. Burns_and .heds
for 200 to 800 head of 8toek. All fenced, Large
granary. 100 feet long, hog pens, hay 80ales, black
smith 8hop, eto. MU8t be 8een to be appreCiated.
This farm I will sell at n

Great Bargain!
��1fl1n�:ee tY.t,!'�:r%'��J'�g�e:!ra��::\!':'�,!:�; :��
satisfactory that nny good man can 'pay for It easily
and In a short time If he desires.
r alao have several unimproved farms In NE

BRASKA, rllnglng In size from 160 to 8.480 acres In
each. A very large tract of land In Llnooln county
would make nn excellent ranch, and Is so looated
tbat a large amount of government land could be
used without C08t. Tbl8 laud must be 80ld and
about hlllf Its real value will take It. Other good
property will be taken 118 flr8t payment, and If de-
8lred, time and ell8Y payment8 can be arranged.
Thl8 18 a great opportunity for some man to malo:e

a fortunl', as It I. sure to grow more valuable,

If You Mean Business
Don't fall to write· to IDe; but If you don't mean
buslne88. write to .ome one el8e. I have no time to
waste. All my tltle8 are perfectnnd all mJ tarm. as
repre8ented, They were bougbt some time ago at a
"tf'lllow price and will be 80ld way down. le88 than
their real value and· on most satisfactory term.. To
save time. when you first write me state jU8t what
JOu want, how much you oan pay down, and jU8t
bow JOU would like 'the balance of payments.
r 8ell 80me farms on contract, one-tenth down and

one-tenth each year, but prefer a larger payment
down.
I can 8ellyou one of the beat farms In tile world

In one of tbe beat counties of the be8t Btate In the
Union. IF' Send for oa�logue,

B. J. KENDALL,
507 Brown Block OMAHA NEB
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lIfte lamify 9)oemr. own SODS had a fin� O)1t'oft·�t)l a hatchet
by his brother while playing ,in thel wood
house., I was a mile awl'Y from' home
at my 011108'. That WI)S before the d&ys.Oonduatedb:rlDNBYW.BOBY.M.D.• oonnltlnlf of telephones. and a messenger ca'meand operatlnl Itll'lf8On, Tope'lla. Ku., to whom an

CIOrraapOndenoe relatIng to thIs department Ihonld riiUng in .haste after me. Taking another
be addreued .. Oorreapondents wlahlng ana'lt'8n and d to h 'ha' d to be' ingprelOrlptlona b:r mall 'It'lll pleue enolol8 one dollar 00 1'. W 0 ppene PBIIB at
when the:r WTlte. , the moment. we hurried, 'to the house
---------------- and found the hand bleeding badly.

.

Sn""";oal Euierge'noies. though wrapped in many cloths. But they
-1:1- �ere wrapped so loosely as not to make any

pressure over the'bleeding vessels. After
ohecking the bleeding we hunted up the
lost finger. cleaned it. up and stltohed it
into place and let on the circulation again.
wrapping the hand in hot olotbs. tn a
month the flogt'r ha� grown on solidly, bone
and all, in fine shape, but the cut being just
back of the middle joint that joint was sti1f.
About a year la�r the boy was ·running on
the sidewalk and stumbled and fell in suoh
a way as to strike the end of the l1nger on
something and break up the adhesions
arouiid the joint. By moving it every day
till it got over the soreness from. the hurt.
he came to have almost as perfect a floger
as ever.

A ·few years ago a man had his foot
caught in the steel sorew conveyor in the
Capital eleTatcr in this city. The revolving
blade or flange on the auger-like screw out
his foot almost entirely off just in front of
the instep. Being summoned by telephone.
I hurried to him and found the' end of the
foot dangling by a thin. narrow strip of skin
on the bottom of the foot., the- bones and
ligaments and muscles all,having been cut
off by the revolving screw. It looked like a

hopeless undertaking. but having bad good
luok before in some bad cases. I determined'
to try. So; oleaning up the tissues as well
as possible, I sewed the front of the foot on
and dressed it in hot water for three days,
and, after various experiences, such as the
loss of some three or four pieces of bone in
the foot, and having a bad slougb in a por
tion of the foot where the oiroulation was
too slow in resuming its functions; tbe foot
grew, on again, and after a year or so the
man threw away his orutches 'and canes
and went about on the foot in�pretty good
shape. He-only complained that the mid
dle joints were stlft and that -the foot tired
sooner than the other.
In case of any similar a,.cident be sure to

apply the old adage and "8ave the pCece8."
The doctor may make good use of them.

(NUMBER 10.)

It too frequently happens that men en

gaged in mechanical occupations are so un

fortunate as to have a considerable amount
of l1esh torn from the,ir persons by various
kinds of maohlnerv. How many of our

readers-are unable to recall the case of
some one with a portion of hand 01' arm or

foot or leg or scalp torn oft in some part of
a. threshing machine, Or an elevator, or saw
mill or a�per 1 It is a very common oc

currence for people to stet twisted orwound
up on the tumbling-rod of a thresher or a

line..of 'shafting in a mill, and have scalp or
flesh torn loose.
It is of the utmost importance to know

just what to do and how to do it when SUch
an accident happens. In tbat, as in other
forms of acctdent, the _thoughtful, level
headed people will be likely to. do pretty
nearly the right thing at the right time.
But the best thing should always be known
and done.

-

Take the case of a scalp pulled off the
skull by a line of shafting being wound up
in the person's hair. The natural impulse
is to rush off and get somethin'g to put on

the frightfully bald and bleeding skull.
But very many times some surgically un

olean or poison thing is put on, that ought
by all means to be left oft. Many a' cloth
may,look clean and yet be surldcally .very
unclean and dangerous. If the accident
happens near a residence, take tbe viotim
into the house, and if hot clean water can

,be had. take.a clean pillow-case or piece of
clean sheet. dip it in boiling water if posst
ble, and when cool enouab not to burn apply
it over the skull. If there is dirt or grease
in the wound, remove it as cleanly and
thoroul1:hly as possible, taking great pains
to haTe'perft'ctly clean hands, olean water
and clean cloih's. Keep tbe head warm by
frequent changes or a second cloth laid
over the l1rst one, whioh should not be re
moved until the doctor comes. But don't
fO'l'llet the victim's scalp. That is very im
portant. He or she will be perfectly d&
lilrhted to wear it al!'ain, and will be very
proud of it ever afterwards. Secure �he
soalp with all possible haste. and taking the
same precautions for cleanliness apply a

very warm wet cloth to the inside of the
skull-cap and keep that warm, and clean
also, and if the doct.or is not at hand very
soon after the skull and soalp are both
made as clean as possible, draw the scalp
over the skull as nearly as possible in the
exact position it occupied before it came oft
and apply the hot, wet compresses around
and over the torn eilges and -surfaces and
take pains to keep the scalp in as aoourate
adjustment as possible 'until the doctor
takes charge of it. If' the patient shows
silO1s of exhaustion from loss of blood and
shock, give teaspoonful doses of brandy or
whisky in hot. water at short intervals until
reaotion appears. A cup of hot milk or

coffee is often very serviceable
-

in such
oases. often hetter than llquor, and they
should probably be tried first, where they
oan be had promptly. If there is serious
hemorrhal!;e a clean bandage should be ap
plied til!;htly around the torn edges to help
check the flow. If a hand or foot, a finger
or toe are torn off, the same 1')11e as to clean
liness and heat and stimulation to over

.come shock will apply.
A horse has been known to bite and tear

out a considerable amount of flesh from a

man. If a l1nger or a' hand or a lump of
fiesh is cut or torn off, be sure and save the
piece that has been severed ;from the body
and keep it clean and warm until the'doctor
comes. for h(l may be able to save it..
While practiclDlI' in Chicalro, many years

ago, a messenger came to the office almost
breathless and managed to tell me that a

younlr lady in a factory near by had justhad
her scalp torn off, and he thought her
dyinR'. And by tbe time he had the story
told and I had made a few hasty prepara
tions to IrO .to her. she was brought in with
a handkerchief tied over her head. Notic
ing at a glance that there was still too free
hemorrhage, I quickly put a bandage around
the skull so as to in'clude the torn edge of
the skin that was left a little above the
eyebrows and ears, and while doing that I
sent a messenger back to the factory for the
scalp,.which had been thought worthless
and thrown out into a pile of shavings.
Dipping it in very warm water and wash
ing It very clean on the inside I left it in
the warm water until Iwashed aU the blood
from the skull, then I drew on the skull
cap and laid warm compresses over itwhile
I stitched it back to its place. I then keptit dressed in warm water, frequently
changed, for. twenty-four hours. By that
tlme the circulation began to manifest itselfin the scalp again, and in two weeks the
lady began to wear her own scalp and hair
about the house and was more highly d&
lighted than can well be imagined.About twenty-three years ago one of my'

I ",

Tr'�s, Plants, Ever,greens!";'
Large ltook FruIt Trees and,Plants. Shade Trees,

lIIvel'lJl'8ens and Forest Tree Seedlings at all klndl
and at bed-rock prices to eompete wIth the
tlmel. Write form:r Prlce'LIIte andAvemoner, Ad
dre.. 0.0, 0,Hallford,Malr&nda, Jao'llaon 00., III

ZMlktENSm STOCK OB"

Locust and
-

Ash Trees,
Flalt Treel, Grape VInes, Small Flalt, Shade·
and Ornamental Treel. Panlo prloee tor
panlo tlm.a.. 'Bend for tree prloe lilt.

,J"ANSE!l lfUBSBlI,Y,
or GEO. B. GALBBAITH,

JallJlen, Jeft'eraon 00., Nebr.

'Half
the

Money ,

spent (or harness and shoes could be saved If
they were treated right. Whether leather lasts

.
or not depends on the care it gets.

Vacuum Leather Oil'
Is the care-taker.

25C. worth Is a (air trial-and your money, back
you want it-a swab wJth each call.

Li��HP:�p'h�:::d r�eel "HOW, TO TAKE C"R�. OP

VACUUM OIL CO.; Rochelle•• N. Y.

Kansas Traas for Kansas Plantars I

GraDOVinos,ROS8S,Hvor�o�ns.

GIVEN AWAY FREE-a pamphlet. on potato and
bean culture, telling how to prepare the 8011, how to
plant,when to plant, how to cnltlvate, harv!lst, eto.,
all given In detail. Also a descrIptIve oatalOlJUe
and prIce lI.t of four oholce varIetIes of pOtatoes. ,

Five of the best kInds of seed com. Tbree of the

I NCUBATORS
choicest kInd. of field beanM. lIITer:r fanner and

.

.

potato-raIser should have this pamphlet. 1"1_
Kansas Oity Stook Markets, send stamp to paypoiitage. -

.

Our correspondent at Kansas pity writes We manufacture the Improved Hot Wate)' S. A. THOllltAS,
under date February 02'. Incubator In (ourall.. No.1, 8., .... , all; No.1. Bingham Page 00. 10_.,. 200 elfP 120; No.8, 100 egp. 116. .Alao tor tanolen "

"Our receipts this week 27,800 cattle, 50,700 and oblldren, Nn. " 60 egp, fl. '

,

hogs, 10,100 sheep, against 85,584 cattle, 40,.-
. BBOODER8.-we alao manutaoture an Out- BI'LL�:!�.'.'!:'p'l..u.��.:!!',:,,�;:;:..."".:'�:,= ,,:AOO hogs and 8,0"1 sheep the previous
ioor Brooder In two .",el. 200 oblak, 120; 76,116. .. ..... da" ......-..J� ••11 '",'en ...... , to

.....,..... OOMBINATION OOOKTABLE-A Ul8ful _.OIIWI1LAIUIlVDTIJ!IIIOoo.,_OIIJ,."
week.' Our receipts to-day 2,742 oattle, 6,089 pleoe at furniture. Tbe ClOak'. dell&ht. Prloe 110
h d 1 207 h �l&ht Pnlpald.ogs an , seep. DAISY IRONING,oBOABD-Ver:rhand:rand"Our cattle market,while not good by any durable. It II made at l'oplar. Prloe n.
means, is 5 to 10.cents higher than a week JAOOB YOST,
ago; this applies to good cows and heifers Beferenoe����,::�:':'����f���';;'':�o
'as well as steers. Stockers and feeding
steers about 10 cents higher .than a week
ago, and bulls 10 cents higher; veal calves
about steady; oanners and old rough' COWil

no better; stock heifers unchanged.
"With near 8,000 less cattle this week, the

market is only a little better and shows we
are getting more cattle than the trade de
mands. While the best heavy cattle were
inquired.after to-day, the dressed beef men,
as a rule, were slow buyers for their kind.
"Hogs, with 10,000 more this week than

last, prices have advanced about 15 cents

upon an average.
"Sheep receipts a little heavier than last

'Week. Prices on good mutton· sheep have
run a little better, the common grades no

better, in some casell not so good."

We have money to loan o,n farms in east
ern Kansas at lowest current rates with
every accommodation to borrowers.

T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
116 West Sixth street, Topeka, Kas.

Initiative anel Referendum LectureB
On direct legislation. For information

and history, as well as plan for State or

ganization, write to.

W. P. BRUSH. Toneka. Kas_

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,
SURGEON.

Office 118 Sixth Ave. Welt, TOPEKA, KAS.

B THE ','ST. JOE" BlVDLATEST I

OHEAPEST I BEST I

We keep all kinde at bu IUppICU. Bend for tree
oIroular. Satllfaotlooj(Uaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIABY 00., 212 Edmond St., St. Joe, Mo.

111. T. ABBOTT, Manaeer.

HORSEM-EN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

TonIa Cough Powder, for oough, dl.temper, lOll
ot appetIte, eto. Pound, b:r mall. 60 cents.
TonIa Worm Powder. for expelling worms and

toning up the .yatelD. Pound, b,. mall. 60 cente.
Read:r BUster. for ourb. IpUnt, sweeny aud all

parts where a bU,ter Is IndIcated. B:r mall, 50 oents.
MagloHeallnl Powder, toreore neon, oollar lalla.

eto· B:r mall, 26 cents.
RemIt b:r po.taI note to S. O. ORR, V. S., lIaDbato

ten,K...

BEES 'If :rou'keep BE.ES .ublOrllM for
the ProlP'elllve Bee Keeper!

• a journal deTote4 to Bee. ano
_____ Hone,.. 60 unte,,.,. t/Mr. Sample

oop:r�. Aleo D1ultrate4 Catao
lope of Bee Keepen' SuppUe.. Add..... LEAHY
• 00.. HIlJridn�vllle. Mo. lIIent!on II'ABIIDI1L .

P��&i!,�Jlt�o!.Ltit!��J
White Pl�outhRockS, BlackLangshans and So
O. White Le_jfhoms. 8end for Clroular.
GAYIS BROS., WA8HINGTON, N. ".

JON ES'· PIG FORCEPS.

�
-

Send for price lI,11tand olNUlar. AGlIINTSWANTlIID.
D••• JONES, Wiohita, Kana••.

10RTH ST1R �URRAIT
J8�BCTLYBUJl'l': will etaa41Ul7�te:.IITBORGBIITGIlOWBIl:.:ato4tfeet In onenmmer.
PIlUlTLAIlGB, sweet,moet DBLicIOU. 1'LA'vOB.
BBRBIB. 110 ROT eBBLL OB DBOI' OP.; l!I08'I'
I'Il0LIPIC. Pick. 25 per c:ent.more tndt. PaD
�k:ula1'll and fine colored platee PIlBB.

.

THE JEWELL lIroB8EBY ClO••
N.reery Ave. 27, Lake Cli ,lIIlnn .. iIota.

Money . Loaned on Farmsl
AND ALt. KINDS OF

COUNTRY PROPERTY.
FARMS BOUGHT, SOLD AND lIIXCHANGlIID.

AddreaaJ. for partloula...,KIRKWOOD 11& \)0., 132 Nal.�u Street,
NlIIW YORK, N. Y.

�ONEY
-IN-

POTATOES 'AND BEANS
IF A FARMER

Your name and ad-
,

. dre.. abould 0 In

.

the FarmerAJIm-
. r..ctory. Beedlmen,

publl.hera and merobants wllll8nd lI8IDl,le tooda Inrt!����oeT�J�':.'ts��I:lr::r�trp��o�n.!'':e f!
It. Try it, and lee the lUulte. AddlUl

G. E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, New-YorkCity.

DOUBLE

GUNS
BICYCLES 'IB_Breeeh-J.oader AU klu40 .....

.&.00. :��ro.;...80::::.,•• b:t:
RIFLESU.OO POWELL I CLEM'fNfCO.
'MATCHES ........s&.,a._U;Q;

LOSI DB FAIUIB ·MIIHOOD.
leaeral 8IId Ne�ol8 Debility, �

..

,.,__ -. .-!!f.

'Weakness of Bod,. and
lUnd, EffeCts of Errors
or EX� In Old or
Young. Robust, Noble
ManhOodfullyRestored.
Bow to Enl� and
Btrentrthen Weak, Un
develo� _Organs and

1.oIIIJ.1'I'l111ll,.
Parts of Body. Abso-

� I =�:�m,�tlg�::
y. mOOStates and Forell{llOonntriea. Wri them. Doacriptlve BoOk,

�tIoDand proofs mafledo(aea,lecD free. •

ERIE MEDICAL' CO., BUFFALO, N. Y,
"'This company Is too widely kDown and
stands too lUgli to stoop to dishonorablll
methoda, Uke their ignorant and unprin'
O1pled imitators. Hen who write them 4G
bot have their COId4enoe 'YioIatAlCI."-N. :r.
EiI1artAI«mB.

The Page Sits Up
With Itself Nights.

No necessity for rushing out clad In scant
Bttlreto regulate the ru.tchets. on account or
t Budden change In temr.irature Ever!
panel and every foot of the' Pace" ..s"wound
up" every hour and everyminute read, lorin
stant action, and "give ILnd take' 181tsmotto.

'AGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO. Adrian, .Ieb.

',,'�t�I'I�/'..\_''I'_''I\=l�.. --:..- .. '�·'':.I_ ,
..
,1 ...... ' _, ,

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IN THIl UNIl 0'

PRINTING.
BINDING.
·,STATIONERY.
B�ANKS,

. 'eusblp. Scbool District er CItJ 11,,11..
.

UN.a. LAW .OOK., lITO.,
W.. ITIl TOPRICS SOC. pint. Letthosewbobave

DAle faces trY It. It Is A GREAT RBS
'rORATlVS TONIC that acts upon tile
blood immediately. �

Our.e .ure You Qat .UIINHAM'••
formula is a secret. No other Is

II lust as good." All grocers seUIt.• 8bt IeWlu,ottlltlKDNllld t01' ......
118m 'COI' I>uok-" OIIiiIJolol BiD.....-·
., UUB411 00, 110

CRANE" CO.
112 IIDSII �",' Topeka, lal.

8eacl fbrCJa� If ID�
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To Correspondents.
The matter for the HOlKII OIROLII 18 &eleoted

Wednellday of the week before the paper Is prInted.
ManulIOrlpt reoelved after that a!moat'lnvarlably
loe8 over t.o the next week, unle.. It 18 very short
and very lood. Oorreapondent8 will lovem them
lelve8,800ordlnlly.

Written for KANSAS FARMIIB.

The After-Glow.
Dear one, the sun has ahoue to-daJ
Ofttimes 81 beautlfalaa May,
Although his path wasllned with fold
On fold of olouds so dark and cold.

But when the eventide had come,
Then, beneath the cloude, the SDD
Filled earth and sky with beauteous show
Of hiB wondrous after-ll'low.

And gazing baok aoross the way,
He'd made with toll all through the day,
Hethougbt It seemed a life well done
Was mimicked by the II&ttiDg sun.

DflQr one, thy soul, though preeeed with care,
lIIjIy fill life's path with light as fair;
And others toiled and bowed with woe

Will bless thy wondrous after-trlow.
Prlneeton, Kas. JOHN E. COWGILL.

Vale, Kearsarge I

Lost on the reef of Boncador,
Never to sail the wide 8888 more!
We better coold have spared a daintier boat,
The newest. and j .untiest tblnlt afloat,

Than this sturdy aud gallant old dog of war,
Lost on the reef of Roncador !

In storm and thunder
She rent aaonder
Her arrogant foe in the day gone by;
Then proudly we law her pennon fl1.•

ADd our shoute went up 'neath the allen sky
For the ship that.had saved her own once more.

Our pride and hope in the days of yore,
Lost on the reef of RanoOOor, '

Where the churned foam breaks on 'the yellow
shingle. -

And the sollen curren's meet and mingle.
• Vale. Kearurge! Our hearts are sore
For the 1088 on the reef of,Roncador.
• Farewell.
-Ma1'Qaret E. Satn{1ster. in Harper's Wuldu.

Wrltteu for KANSAS FARMER.

.
How to Make Money at HQme.

Mrs. Warren is an energetic little woman,
, and· is not only housekeeper but bread-win
ner for her three little ones. After her
husband had died, and the doctor bills and
funeral expenses were paid, very little re

mained of the small sum they had laid by
for a rainy day. All that she had to help
her in her struggle for a living was a com

fortable little house and a village lot, so she
did not have to pay rent.
For several weeks she looked about for

some kind of employment, but as she could
not lea.ve home, every avenue seemed closed
against her. While in this perplexed frame
of mind, a friend called on lier, and during
the conversation expressed a wlsh that
there was some one in the town who would
relieve 'her of some of the mending and
making over that was necessary to keep the
clothing of her six active boys and girls -In
order. "I will do it gladly," replied Mrs.
Warren.
"You are a jewel, and I will sllnd you

some work to-morrow," was the answer.

True to her word, she sent two coats for
her little boy" with the material for repair
ing them. New binding was put on, the
collars cleaned with gasoline, new linings
put.in the sleeves, the pockets- mended and
the coats pressed. They were sent home
looking like different garments, and her
first dollar was earned. The next bundle
contaIned two dresses to be lengthened for
a little girl, and long dresses to be shortened
for the baby. Her customer was well
pleased, and was not backward in telling
other ladies of Mrs. Warren's ability to
make old clothes look as well as new, so
work of all kinds was sent in. Themothers
of small boys were delighted to find that
she could make their little suits and over

coats out of their father's old ones. When
the material was faded, she dyed it some

dark color, usually navy blue or seal brown,
before making it over, being careful to use

the dyes for wool, if the goods were all
wool, and the dyes for cotton if it was

mixed goods. The little men were greatly
pleased with their new clothes, and often
did not even guess that they were made of.
old material.
Lace curtains were repaired and laun

dered, kid gloves were made clean and soft
as new, by washing in naptha; ribbons and
silks were cleaned, by. sponging them with
water in which soap bark chips had been
boiled, and ri!lsing in clear water. Gentle
men's suits were cleaned, neatly mended
and missing buttons sewed on. She was

neat, had a quick eye and good judgment,
and as she refused no work that she could
do, her field of labor grew. Mothers
brought their pdrtly - worn dresses and
cloaks, and they were renovated as they
needed, sometimes brushing and turning
the goods, at others completely transform
ing their appearance. Having a strong
sense of economy, whioh several years of
experience as a poor man's wife had culti
vated, she was quick to see the possibilities
of future usefulness in old Ilarments and to

Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., the
well-known specialists in the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established a

principle in connection with' their ever-in-
creasing clientel that is well calculated to

Keep Ammonia in the House, inspire confidence in their intligrity and
No housekeeper should be without a bot- ablity to perform to the last degree that'

tIe of spirits of ammonia; for besides its which they promise when assuming to.cure
medical value, it is invaluable for house- their patients, and that is, they decline to
hold purposes. It is nearly as useful as accept a fee untU they have clearly demon
soap, and its cheapness brings it within strated that a cure has been accomplished.
reach of all. Put a teaspoonful of ammonia Thousands testify to the efficiency of their
to a quart of warm soap-suds, dip in a flannel treatment. Another specialty of their's is
cloth, and wipe off the dust and fly specks, diseases of women, and of the skin. B&
and see for yourself how much labor it will ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
save. No scrubbingwill be needful. It will' giving testimonials of leading business men
cleanse and brighten silver ·wonderfully. and high officials-they contain special in
To a pint of suds mix a teaspoonful of the formation for the affi.lcted. Address,
spirits, dip in your silver spoons, forks, etc., DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
rnb with a brush and polish with chamois Bunker Building, Kansas City; Mo.
skin.
For washing mirrors and windows it is

very desirable; put a few drops of ammonia
on a-piece of paper, and it will readily takeI
off every spot or finger mark on the glass.
It will take out grease spots. Put on the
ammonia nearly clear, lay blotting paper
over the place, and press a hot fiat-iron on
it for a few moments. A few drops in
water'will clean laces and whiten them as

well; also muslins. ThEm it is a most re
freshing agent at the toilet table; a few
drops in a basin of water will make a better
bath than pure water; and if the skin is
oily, it will remove all glossiness and disa
greeable odors. Added to a foot-bath, it
entirely absorbs all noxious smell so often
arising from the feet in warm weather, and
nothing is better for cleaning the hair from
dandruff and dust. For cleaning hair and
nail-brushes it is equally good.
Put a teaspoonful of ammonia into one pint

of water, and shake the brushes through
the water. When they look white rinse
them in water and put them in the sunshine
or in a warm place to dry. The dirtiest
brushes will come out of this bath white
and clean. For medical purposes ammonia
is always unrivaled. For the headache it
is a desirable stimulant, and frequent in
haling of its pungent odors will often en

tirely remove catarrhal colds. There is no

better remedy for heartburn and dyspepsia,
and the aromatic spirits of, ammonia is
especially prepared for these troubles. Ten
drops of' it in a wine-glass of water are

often a great relief. The spirits of am

monia can be taken in the same way, but it
is not as palatable.
In addition to all these uses, the effect of

ammonia on vegetation is beneficial. If you
desire roses, geraniums, fuchsias,' etc.,
to become more fiourlshing, you' can try it A partIcle Is applled Into each nostril and Is Blree.upon them by adding five or six drops to able. Price 50 ceuts at Drulllsts or by mall.
every pint of warm water that you give lilLY BROTHIIIRB, 66 Warren street, New Ycrk.

them; but don't repeat the dose oftener
than once in five or six days, lest you stim-

'tlNew
64 pageCatalogue for,1894

ulate them too h�g�ly. So be sure and keep I� now read . The most complete bOOk
a large bottle of It 10 the house and have a

I ever pUblls[ed on Faney Poultry and
glass stopper for it, as it is very evanescent, Standard seeds, Send 4 ets. In stamps.
and also injurious to corks.-Ex. John Bausoher Jr., Freeport, Dl.

make the most of them, She is 'always'
busy now, and considers it ,a dull week
when she makes less than ten dollars.
There is an opening like this for a'woman

who is willing to do the work In .almost
every town. Very little money would be
required to begin with, ,an4 while she may
not make a fort\lne, she can make a com

fortable living and lay, aside a little money
to be used in case of sickness ormisfortune.

ELBIB Giu.y.

Engliah Justi6e.
One of the most pathetic things I ever

heard of occurred a few years ago. A young
fellow, the son of a respectable farmer,
WhoSe steps had been long dogged by paid
spies in the shape of gamekeepers, who sus
pected him of poaching, was-In his father's
orchard one day with his gun. A pheasant
went whirring up and on the impulse he
shot at it and killed it. The keeper popped
his head over the fence, and in vulgar lan
guage threatened him with prosecution.
The accused was a steady, respectable

young fellow, 'having money In the bank
saved out of his earnings as assistant to his
father. He felt his mistake keenly, and
like a man waited upon the Squire at the
hall to ask his forgiveness. On his return
he told his father that th.e Squire had
·treated him "as a rogue and a thief." The
Squire's agent in themeantime waited upon
a tradesman in the village, saying that he
had heard that the young man had habitu
ally killed game and that the tradesman
had disposed of it for him. This he indig
nantly denied as being grossly untrue.
These false statements, togetherwith the

dread of a threatened prosecution, so preyed
upon the young man's mind that he deliber
ately committed suicide by shootinghimself,
in order to avoid the disgrace of conviction.
Then the Squire's minions circulated cow
ardly rumors. to the effect that he had 0.

love affair, and was not quite right in his
head, and their authority was that a keeper,
forsooth, had heard him talking to himself
about some young 'Yoman. These rumors

were traced to their source and found to
be false; they were scandalous efforts to
blacken the memory of this unfortunate
victim of the game laws.
The overbearing, bullying threats of the

keeper and the ungentlemanly obduracy of
the Squire were responsible for that horri
ble and lamentable suicide, and the parson,
who was a relative of the Squire, and whose
church the young man and his relatives had
attended over thirteen years, never came

near the bouse to offer a word of sympathy
to the father and mother in their awful be
reavement.
There is no love lost between the villagers

and their "betters" in that locality, and.
this sad event has embittered the hearts of
the rustdes a hundred times against the
despotic dictators who rule over them body
and souL-Westminster Review.

In the Farm-House.
The kitchen. Ah me I I fear some of the

tired-backed, country women will read this
with incredulous wonder. For, if I did not
have-one plush-oovered chair, an organ or

a "throw," or a 'Brussels rug, I would have
this kitchen and pantry, I' would have a

recess in my wall and a good, range set
therein. I would have a well-olled or well
painted fioor. I would have windows
enough to light every' crevice and cranny.
I would have a force pump which lifted
water to a tank on the roof and gave me

hot water for any kitchen and farm neces

sity and emergency, and also could be used
for the family bath-room upstairs. There
should be 1101), ample sink, and this sink
should drain, not into an underground cess
pool, but into a garden tank, so that the
.dishwater and slops could be used as a

fertilizer, somewhat after the plan used by
the Westem farmers in irrigating crops.
With all these things at hand, with th�
commodious pantry at easy reach, "it will be
found that the work doesn't.tell so hard on

the women, so much extra help be hired.
Above stairs is the "upstairs hall" (which

should be made into a sitting-place) and the
bed-rooms. These are blessed with light
and airy and clean. "Mother's room" is a

sacred place, full of comforts that are
household memories. Father will have his
old desk here. It is full of the quaint
scrap-books he has made, books of poultry,
crops, fruits, experiments, records of years
from the time he and mother came West .

There is the "boys' room" opening from
it, for mother's babies were boys, and the
"girls' room" is over the hall. It is ar

ranged in their own fashion, more dainty,
more modern, but not too much unlike the
general character of the house to be con

sistent. Nothing is too good for daily use.

Mother's good sense has taught them all
better.
There are closets and bedclothes piled

upon the shelves in order, but these are all
well aired and have no musty and unused
odor. Mother is such a believer in the
purifying e:lfect of sunlight and breezes I
In winter, when all are housed clollely,

when the home ties are more firmly knot
ted, when the happiness or enjoyment of a

family depends upon the comfort 0.1' temper
of its members, then will the house com
fortable be appreciated, and home be a

word interwoven with all that is sweetest
and best and most elevating in life.-Wo
mankind.

Schools Without Discipline.
An Americsn girl who 1Vent to Japan to

teach in the schools says that Japanese
children are never noisy in the presence of
their elders. To the same effect is the
testlmoIlY o{ Miss Bacon, who, in her
book, "A Japanese Interior," thus describes
her first introduction to the school customs
of that country.
After awhile the principa! comes forward

and bows, and all the children bend them
selves {nearly double in return; �then he
makes a very short speech-and bows again,
and oncemore the whole 350 bow simulta
neously. It is a very pretty custom, and I
do not see 'why, when a speaker bows to his
audience, the audience should not return
the compliment. It seems quite the natural
and polite thing to do.
The first thing that one notices in a Japa

nese school, after an experience with
American schools, is the absolute absence
of discipline, or of any necessity for it. The
pupils are all so very lady-like that _polite
ness restrains them from doing anything
that is not exactly what their teachers or

superiors would wish them to do.
There is no noise in the .corrldors, no

whispering In the classes, nothing but the
most perfect attention to what tbe teacher
says, and the most earnest desire to be care
ful and thoughtful alwa.ys of others, espe
cially of the teachers.
Mine says that in addition to this there is

in the Peeresses' school a most remarkably
high sense of honor, so that the teacher can
be quite sure that her pupils will never be
g1Ulty of cheating or shamming, or trying
to improve their standing by any false
methods. It is very interesting to me, in
reading over the names of my class list, to
notice that some of them were famous in
Japanese history long before Columbus dis
covered America.
Somehow the centuries of honor in which

the families have been held have told upon
their daughters, and they are ladies in the
finest sense of that much-abusedword, even
when dressed in such shapeless and dowdy
clothes that a beggar woman in America
would turn up her nose at them.

WGet up a club for KANSAS FARMER.

IVORY

FOR CLOTHE!':.,
THE PROOTER " GAMBLE co., c,,;·�;.

A Word About Buggies,
Every farmer and villager must havc

good reliable vehicles and harness for work
and pleasure. Quality and price is what
counts every time, and every shrewd buyer
will buy where he can get the best goods
for the least money. These two important
qualities have been the prime faotors in di
recting thousands of orders the past year
to the Alliance Carriage Co , of Cincinnati,
O. They claim to have sold more goods in
1898 than any other carrial{e factory in the
world. If you have not already sent for
their catalogue "D" you can have it for the
asking.

.

Drs, Thomton & Minor,

ROO....
o Worth a Quinea a Box.

S!
A trifling dose from

_a 25-cent box of

Beecham's
Pills

I wa� HO much
troubled wit II cs
tll'1'1'h it seriou8ly af
fectedml/ voice. One
bottle ofEIII'S Cream
Balm d'td tIle worle.
Mil voicp- iM fully
restored. -B. F.
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�fte 1!foung 'oL. yer heads I Stand �k and glmme room

to swell up and blow I'
." 'Whoop I 'Whoope I

'

Lemme glt'hold of
them 'ere handles, an' all' yous who don't
wapt to tip over when the alrth comes up
had better hang to the fences I Dan'I, stand

Bu. Sondar'slonssome fur a little feller.
.

baok an' glmme room.' "
With pop and ma'am a-readfn' all the ....hile. lOy Lh rd hi

.

th k "

An' never laJin' anything to oheer re.
r II.8S, ea m say em remar s,

An' looldn' '8 if ther didn't know· how to put in 'one of the orowd. .

emile; "So'd I," added a half dozen others.
Witb hook an' line a.hanRin· in tbe woo�..shed. fAn' lots o"'orms down br tbe outside 08l1ar, "0 co'se he said 'em," continued Dan'I,
An' Brown's oreek jnst over by tbe mfll-dam-« "of oo'se. Nobody's denyln' that be- said

Bay. SundSJ'elone80me tor a little feller. 'em. Dad jest figgered on blown' up ole

W!Jr. Sunday's lonesome fur a little teller
,Arkansaw jest as easy as liftin' off the

Bigbt up ft'om sun·up when the dSJ oom- kiver of a pail.. He spit on his hands,

mpnc88i' braced his feet, an' when he blowed into
Fur little fel ers don't have mncb to think of, that ar' mouthpiece I felt this' hull oounty'Capt obBllin' gophers 'long the com-field

fenoes. sortei' rise up and shake herself."
Or diglrln' aftBr moles down in tbe wood-lot. "So'd I," called out seven or eight voices
Or olimbln' after apples what's got meller, in ohorus.

.

Or fisbin' down in Brown's creek an' mill-
pond- "Dad, he'had a powerful good thing of it,

Bay. Snndar'slonesome fur:a little feller. when there was a rip and a smash, the ma-

Bnt Snn"sJ's never lonesome fur a little feller aheen fiew to pieces and the alrth sunk

When he 8 stay in' down to Unole Ora'e; back with a ohugg, whloh made us dizzy."
He took hie book onot right ont in the orchard. "Th f th h d D k blood
An' told nslittle chaps jnst Iota 0' stories;

en your a er a ro en a .:

.All trolr true thaI, hanpened onct tur honest. vessel or something of the sort t" I queried.
An' one 'bont lions In a sort 0' cellar. Skeroely, stranger-skercely. Dadwan't

An' h�: some angels came on' shntthelr�ouths no man to stop at one blood-vessel. He jest
An' how t.he,. neves teohed that Dan'el feller. busted hisself all to pieces, an' was agone

An' Sunday's pl!iosant down to Annt Marilda's;
afore we could reach him. I might say he

She lets DB take some books that some one g'ln sort 0' run together and caked.. Hewassix

her. feet high when he blowed Into that ar tube,
An' takes DB down to SundSJ ecnool tt the eohool an' now you can't make him over four feet

honee;
An' sometimes she has nice shortcake fnr ten, as he lies in thar on a board. Jest

dinner.
' pulled his knees up an' his shoulders down,

An' onct she had a puddin' fnll 0' raslns. an' I reckon his lungs would hold his gal-
An' onot.a frost"d cake all white an' yeller; luses if thar was buttons on 'em. The man
I think. when I stay down to Annt Marilda'S.
That Snnday's pleasant, tur a ltttle feller. who owned the masheen wasn't to blame

-Michiaan Chrlsttan Adl'OCate. -of co'se he wasn't to blame-but when
he seed the calamity he started fur

Little Rock on the jump, an' he was

'[umpin' when he turned the co'ner 'of
the hill up thar I Dad's in yere, stranger.
Come an' take a look. Mighty good man,
dad was, but 1\ Ieetle too coltish when he
had about fo' drinks of apple-jack under
his shirt bosum. Crowd back thar, boys,
an' make room! Doan' act like you never

dun met up with a calamitous spectacle
befo' !"-Free Pr/l88.

.

A Little Feller.

DAN'L AND DAD.

Dad He Blowed, and Dan'l Told the
, Story.

1t was at a steamboat landing on the Ar
kansas river below Little Rock. Therewas
an excited crowd in front of a warehouse
at the landing, and several passengers went
ashore to find out what had happened. A

young man about 24 years of age seemed to
lie'a sort of boss around there and we ap-

pealed to him �or information. PUshing In an Incandescent-Lamp Factory,
. .--his hat over a little more on his right ear The beautiful little glow lamp, with its

and squirting a jet of tobacco juice at the fragile bulb and delicate ftlament, is a far

left eye of tbe nearest dog, he replied: more interesting production than its mas

"Gentlemen, I kin tell you all about it. sive and cumbersome progenitor, the arc

Do ye want to see the corpse 1" lamp. In our rapid tour through the in-

,"Then some one is dead1" candescent-lamp factorywe aremore struok

"Dead as a coon-track, and it's my old
than ever by the share that fen;.ale labor

dad at that!"
takes in the electrical industries. We know

"Been a row here ?" ,

that the inhabitants of "Central" all belong
to the gentler sex, and that the telegraph

"Not a bit of, it. Dad j�� �ade a fule
key is often handled by the nimble ftngers

of hisself.. He s ill thar waltm fur a cart of a woman; in the factories that we have
to take hisself home to be laid out and,

already visited .we have seen girls busil

b��ed." .

, employed in winding fine wire on the spoo�
Never seed nuthm to akal It in all my of small electro-magnets for telegraph a d

bo'n days!" said a man in the crowd. telephone instruments and coarser wlr �n
"I was .right yere;,or I wouldn't hev snlg- the armatures of small'dynamos andmot�rs,

ge,�d to It, no h0VY-, added a second." and'in many other of the lighter and finer
It was .�est thiS wB:Y, strang�rs, con- tasks incident to electrical manufactures

tinued the son, as he plCk:ed a sl�ver off a Electricity has opened many new avenues

pin? bolf= and began, to w�lttle at, It with a of employment for women who have to earn
sprmg-back !ackkmf?, Dad an mecomes their own living; the work is almost always
down yert; diS mawnm to look arouni fur of an attractive nature, and as increased

m?n to pick cotton. Dad, was powerful skill is acquired with practice and experl
fnsky .0.11 the way down, an he sez to me, ence, a very satisfactory rate of pay, com

se�, he. , pared with that which obtains in other
Dan I, I kin out-�alk, out-ru�, out-shute, industries where female labor is largely

out-holler and out-lIck anythin on top of used is attained.
this yere airth's surface, an' I'll bet our'

.

farm agin a drink of Pine Bluff whisky on
As we pass from one part of the lamp

itl"
, factory to another, we see the little bulbs

"I sees dad was purty chucky, an' I sez
in a formative stage! like a small bottlewith

to him sez I'
a neck at each end, lD one place, the carbon

" 'D�d, YO�'s top of the heap around yere, ftlaments in another, the bases and connect

an' nobody kin deny, but doan' you go an' ing wires in a third, the finished lamps in a

meet up with no fl.2'ht in town. We's arter fourth. The process of manufacturing the

cotton pickers, we is, an' we doan' want no carbon ftlaments from bamboo threads is a

fussln' nor nuthin'.' Ion!!, and intricate one, and is carried on in

"An' with that dad jumps fo' feet high strict seclusion as a trade secret. But we

au' cracks his heels together an' whoops can s�e the qu.ick-fingered girls pick up tbe

out that he's b'ar-traRs, plzen, powder and halr-�e filaments and joint them to the

catamount all bUed down into'one an' that little Pieces of platinum wire which are

he's danl1:e�ous if anybody goes to' pick up
fused i�'totbe neck of the bulb; to the plati·

his hind foot."
num W:l1'es are soldered other pieces of cop-

"Yaas, and I hears bim holler when he's per WU'e, which con�ect with the brass

a mile away," said one of the.crowd.
screw cap and button, ms.ulated from each

"Of co'se you did," replied Dan'l, "of other by plaster of PariS, that form the

co'se. Dad was powerful on the holler. base of the lamp. When the filament is in

He'd holler a b'ar out'n a tree balf a mile serted in the bulb alid the base sealed up,

away. When we got down yere thar was a
the tube which projects from the top of the

feller from St. Louis with a patent lung- bulh Is connected to a mercury air-pump to

tester masheen a,standin' right yere.
exhaust �he air from the bulb; this done,

Thar's the piece of it agin the fence, while the tube. IS cut off and t�e bulb sealed uP.at
the feller hisself is ten miles away an' still

the same mo�ent, leavlDg the little VOlDt
runnln'."

or cone that IS to be seen on the top of all

"But 'twasn't his fault," protested aman
incandescent lamps. There aremany inter-

on mule-back.
mediate operations In the evolution of t�e

"I ain't sayin' as 'twas," placidly an- glow lamp, and every part of the wor� IS

swered Dan'l. "I'm a-sayin' as dad got
checked by the most careful supervisIOn,

mixed up and made a fule of hisself. No and each lamp �s closely examined and

sooner had he sot eyes on the masheen than
tested before belDg wrapped and packed

he cracks bis heels together an' crows like for shipment. The carbon filaments must

a rooster an' sez to me, sez he:
be accurately �easured and their resistance

" 'Dan'l, I kin blow the in'ards right out tested, the platlDum wires must be just so

of the hull blamed State of Arkansaw if I long-or rather just so s_hort-and no longer.
kin get a brace fur my feet and,l'm a.goin' every joint and connection !Dust be perfect,
to try it.'

, and �very Jun(!�ur� of glass with,metalmust
"I tried to sl:!-y him off, but dad was pow-

be rIgorously alr-tlght.-Harper 8 Weektl/.

erfulsot In his ways, an' he crows some

more an' hollers:
" 'Whoop! Whoope! Lemme stand up to

that yere mouthpiece, an' all of you'ns who
want to save yer h'ar had better stand on

If you desire a luxurious growthof healthy
hair of a natural color, nature's crowning
ornament of both sexes, WBe only Hall' Veg
etable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Highest of all' in .Leavening' Power.j-s-LateseU.�. Gov't R�pbrt.,

�
ABSOlIRELY· PURE

Our �poaed New National Park.'·
This proposed new national park lies In

the State of�Washington, in the very heart
of that vast and sombre forest which,
stretching northwardJrom the Columbia
river far into the solitudes of the British
possessions, mumes in a dark pall of verdure
the whole long western. slope 1)f the Cas
oades. Here the heavy rain-laden olouds,
blown in from the Pacifio, finding their
eastward flight barred by them.ountainbar
ricade, pour down upon' the region an

annual rainfall of fifty inohes. It nurtures
the giant growth of fir and oedar and
spruce, the heavy festooning moss and the
deep, tangled undergrowth that,makes of
much of western Washington a dense and
sometimes impassable jungle.
It is for this reason that tbe wonders of'

tlle new park have so long escaped alike the
inourslon of tourists or descriptive artist,
while the glories of more accessible regions
have been heralded throughout Christen
dom. And itmight still remain unknown
and unnotioed were it not that frOm out
this almost Cimmerian land rises the most
superb and majestio mountain peak to be
found on this continent, if not upon the
round earth. For while there are other

peaks whose brows are cooled by yethigher
altitudes there are none whioh presentsuch
a rare and wondrous union of symmetry
and sublimity, of mystic color, perfection
of graceful outline and gigantic and awe

inspiring shape as this soaring dome of

snow, the Mt. Rainier of the !paps, the Mt.
Tacoma of popular usage and aboriginal
tradition. There are few who may rook
upon its lone and simple majesty with soul

unmoved, for it is one of nature's master

pieces. And there are few who, having
looked upon it, do not experience a desire
to penetrate the dreamy veil in which it

hangs and make acquaintance of Its'nearer
beauties. It has a spell and a fascination
so subtle and resistless as to stir the 'com
monest olod, while it spurs the poetic fancy
to fantastio ftights. I remember as t first
watohed it grow. luminous, opalescent and
regal from out the mantle of mist which
held it as In a shroud, I could have sum

moned back the whole antique world of

mythology and' domiciled it upon this
llTeater �nd grander Olympus.-lI'rom "Our
New Nattonat Wonderland," by Carl Snyder,
in BevCew of BemeW8.

How Old Jack Got His Wood Sawed.
"Mornin' boys," said old JaoK, laying

down his saw which he had been industri·

ously plying for someminutes. "Feelin' well,
I hope? Yes? Good. Nothln' like feelin'
well to make a feller feel good. You don't
look powerful strong, though, Tommy;
you're thin. What's that? You're wiry,
be ye? I don't believe that. You couldn't
saw one 0' them sticks 0' wood through.
You kin? Hoi Seeln's believin' ....Why,
ye kin saw purty well. Yer stronger 'n ye
look. I couldn't 0' done that better myself.
He beats you on sawin', I 'guess, Bobbie.
Eh? He can'tt Yes, he kin-I believe.
Beat ye all holler. What? You'll saw two
sticks quicker'n he sawed thatt NonllU1I8!
.. .. Hokeyl Ye went through that like

l1ghtnln'; but one stick ain't two sticks.

No, Bir. One ain't never two. Goin' to do
the other? Well, well; Tommy, he's goin'
to do the other. Whatter you- goin'·W do?
You'll do two? ...Don't brag, Bobbie; ain't
braggln'? Ye wm do three? Well, go
ahead; don't let me interfere. Allers glad
to see boys spunky ....What! The hull lot
sawed? Waat, I am supprlsed. That bein'
tbe case, I think I'll go indoors an' rest.
Sawin' allers did make me tired; so-good
bye for this time. When I want morework
done on that wood pile I'll let ye know.
You're a spunky pair, ye be." .

And the old man, turning on hi!! heel,
walked into the house, while Bobbie and
Tommy went home wondering if their
friend hadn't put up a little game on them
after all.-Harper's Young People.

Opera singers and public speakers can

keep'their voices clear and strtng with the

family remedy, Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
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Aecordlug to the showing on page 4
of this number of the KANSAS FARMER,
this country can spare for export not

e,fceeding 12,000,000 bushels of wheat
per month from March 1 to July 1. In
January we exported 13,896,000 bushels.

A fire occurred in the works of the
Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co., at
Quincy, Ill., on February 22, destroying
a large amount of property. The com

pany has, however, moved into other
quarters and put seventy-five machines
at work,and will be shipping incubators
and brooders again before this notice is
read in the KANSAS FARMER.

Hon. Martin Mohler addressed two

meetings last week in the interest of
permanent farmers' institute organi
zations. These were both largely at
tended and enthusiastic, and at both
temporary organizations were effected
and adjournment taken to Saturday,
March ]0, for permanent organization.
At Abilene the temporary organization
elected W. C. Harvey, President, and
W. M. Campbell, Secretary, At Salina
J. Anderson was elected President and
E. ·M. Burke Secretary.

"P. B.," Alta Vista, writes to in
quire for" the most certain way to find
water for establishing wells," adding
that thousands of dollars have been
spent in his vicinity without success.

The KANSAS FARMER confesses its
lack of confidence- in the "signs" by
.which some people claim to be able to
determine the proper location for well1!.
It is hoped that we shall presently have
a complete hydrographic survey of the
State, which will throw much light on
the subject of the hidden waters.

VALUABLE BOOKS OHEAP.
By a special arrangement with the

publishers, we are able to offer to sub
scribers any of the following named
books at 10 per cent. less than the list
price. These are new, fresh books,
right up to the time, as is sufficiently
guaranteed when it is known that they
are put out by W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
the famous Philadelphia seedsmen.
Here is the list:

Price, postpaid."The Beautiful Flower Garden." A delight,
fnl bo-k by an artist: S .1i0

"Injurious Insects " A valuable book..... .50
"Belectton in Seed Growing."... .. .... .. .... .10
..Onions for Profit." A hand-book based on

modern methods .50
"Manures: How to Make and How to Use

Them.".... .50
"Celery for Profit." An eXJlose of modem

methods in growing (.Jelery... . .30
"All About Sweet Peas." Revised and en-

larged edition .. .20
"How andWbat to Grow in a Kitchen Gar-

den of One Acre.". .... .... .. . . .. .... .... .[)O
"The Poultry Yard: How to Furnish and
.. H!w��a8�j;'��bhege'; iind'c�UiiIi���r�:'; :::8
"Root Crops for Stock l<eeding, and How

to Grow Them................ .... ...... ,30
.. How to (+row Melor,s for Market." Com

piled from l'rize ESS9YS. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. '.00
.. How to Grow Onions." With a chapter on

Growll!_g by Irrigation.......... ........ .30
.. Pansies, Poppies, and Sweet Peas." A �

bright booklet J .10

WHAT SEORETARY OOBURN OAN
NOT DO..

ent crop year in the face of everybody's
declaration that the decline was irra
tional and there must soon be a

reaction, emphasizes the value of com
prehensive and reliable crop statistics
and estimates. Whether from their
better information on these points or

from their greater necessities, matters
not, but the fact is that American
producers have marketed during the
earlier part of the present crop year a
larger proportion of their wheat than
have their competitors, Russia and
India, and whlle the prices we received
for the wheat marketed was low be
yond precedent, they averaged better
than those now being realized by OUI'

slower competitors. If, however, we

had greatly misunderstood the aitua
ation or had persuaded ourselves that
prices were sure to be higher during
the last half of the crop year, the case

might have been reversed and Russia
and India might have brought forward
their crops at the prices prevailing
during the first half of the year, leav
ing us to fill their present position of
forcing grain on a depressed market.
A movement has been started look

ing to greater accuracy of crop statis
tics and estimates. No class of people
can be more interested in tbe success
of this than the farmer who must sell
on the markets and whose income de
pends largely on his wlsdoni in select
ing the most favorable time to sell.
Doubtless the entire system on which
crop estimates are based needs over

hauling; every effort at deception
should be eliminated and every means
of making estimates accurate and the
field covered comprehensive, should be
resorted to. The earliest and most
authentic information from foreign
countries should be obtained and com

piled information should be given to the
public as soon as available. This
review shows the comparative worth
lessness of anything short of universal
information as to crops, and it is cer

tain that every intelligent student of
markets must recognize the inesti
mable value to producers. of complete
and intelligent estimates and accurate
statistics.

IMPORTANOE OF AOOURATE OROP
REPORTS,

The world has come into closer trade
relations than ever before. 'I'here.was
a time when the population of England
was fed from the grain produced within
her borders, and a shortage on the
British Isles was potent to send the
price skyward, while a superabundant
crop had a correspondingly depressing
effect. To-day the crop of wheat in
Great Britain cuts no figure in the
price of bread to her people or in the
returns which her far-mel'S get for their
crops. Her supplies are drawn from
the United States, from Canada, Mani
toba, Australia, India, Russia, Argen
tinia-from any and every part of the
world where a surplus of wheat is
grown, and the prices paid in that
standard of markets-Liverpool-are
the combined result of production and

consumption throughout the civilized
world.
The time was when the wheat-grow

ers of any considerable region in the
United States might figure with some

reason on the effect of variations of the
crops of that region upon the prices to
be obtained for their products. Cheap
and easy transportation has changed
this to such an extent that a falling off
of two-thirds in the crop of an entire
State is without effect in staying the
downward tendencies of prices in that
State in harmony with the balance of
supplies and demands and speculative
manipulations in the entire world.
Thus the wheat crop of Kansas in 1892
was the greatest produced in her his
tory, and exceeded that of any other
State in that year of abundance
throughout this country. High hopes
were entertained of liberal prices on

account of the great shortage in
Europe. But the world's crop for that
year proved to be more than equal to
the demanq"s upon it and prices per
sis�d in a downward movement in
spite of all efforts to sustain them. In
1893 the Kansas wheat crop was less than
one-third of that of1892, and the crop in
the United States was 90,000,000 to
100,000,000 less than that of the year
before, yet here in Kansas, as well as

in the markets of the world, the prices
of wheat steadily declined until on

January 29, 1894, No.2 red wheat sold
in Chicago at 54t cents per bushel, A large proportion of the correspond
against 73t cents for the corresponding ence that has lately been coming to the
date last year, and there was a corre- State Department of Agriculture indi
sponding reduction in every market in cates that many persons have very
Kansas. Thus the amount produced erroneous ideas as to what it is in the
in Kansas, the great wheat State, has power of the department to do. For
an effect even in her own markets of instance, three sorts of applications
only assisting in making up the world's that are altogether in vain arrive in
aggregates. The countries which have nearly every mail; one is for seeds
offset not only the Kansas reduction, garden seeds especially, another is to
but the entire reduction in the wheat have the Secretary secure from the
production of the United States, are railroads free transportation for seed
Argentinia, Australia, Russia and grain to the western counties of the
India, countries of immense productive $tate, and a third consists of requests
capacities, which are just now pouring for copies of the last and previous. bien
their surplus supplies into the Liver- nlal reports of the department.
pool market and contracting for still Secretary Coburn desires that the
heavier deliveries in the immediate public may understand that the State
future. The harvests of Russia and Board of Agriculture has no garden
India, which are in the northern hemi- nor field seeds, nor connection with any
sphere, are not far from contempora- sort of seed distribution, large or small,
neous with our own, while those of but he suggests to applicants that there
Argentinia and Australia, which lie is a bare possibility of their obtaining
beyond the equator, are about six some portion of the garden seeds
months later and have their influence needed, from the United States Agri
upon the market in a way which can- cultural Department, by applying to
not be taken into account in the earlier their member of Congress at Washing-
estimates. ton, D. C.
At the beginning of the present crop' Also, that requests tor free transpcr

year (by common consent the crop year tation of seed grains would more prop
dates from July I), the Chicago price erly be sent direct to the State Board
for No.2 red wheat was 651 cents. of Railroad Commissioners, who natu
Seven months later it was 5H, having rally come in much closer contact with
suffered a steady decline. Other fac- transportation matters than do any
tors than the supply and demand may other of the State departments.
have entered into the determination of Further, the Secretary says all the
these prices, and yet these factors, issues of biennial agricultural repo-ts
whatever they are, must have affected are entirely exhausted, and the same
the markets of the world, for we find applies to the World's ]'air pamphlets
them to have suffered a corresponding and all quarterly reports, barring a
decline. limited number of those for the quarter
Now the rate of consumption of bread- ending December 31, ultimo.

stuffs is tolerably uniform and the It is to, be regretted that there is not
increase in bread-eating populations is a generous supply of all these docu
very uniform. If other conditions af- ments on hand, as increasing demands
fecting prices, such as standards of of the most pressing character are

money, can be assumed to be unvarying, being made for them daily from all
it will be read ilyseen that accurate parts of the country, and even from
information of the world's crops would abroad. The State could scarcely
inject into the problem of prices an make a more judicious investment than
elementof reasonableness and certainty in the distribution this year, to anx

which have been sadly missing. ious inquirers, df half a million of its
The course of prices during the pres- , agricultural reports, which give such a

fund of the information that strangers
are seeking in reference to Kansas, and
have everwhere a standing attained by ,

no other works of simila.r character.
As to the seeds, Mr. Coburn under

stands fully how important and desira
ble it is that these applicants should
have them, and he sympathizes heart
ily with every effort which can be of
service to any of the people of the
State, but as it is altogether beyond his
power to furnish either the seeds, the
reports, or the free transportation
mentioned, it is merely a waste of time
and plirstage to burden him by requests
with which he has no means of comply
ing.

IMPORTANT DEOISION,
A case of considerable importance to

farmers has just been decided by the
District court of Shawnee county, Kan
sas. The facts of the case are these:
A farmer bought of a seed merchant
certain seed to sow. The seed desired
was alfalfa, and this was known to the
seed merchant. Upon

-

delivery he
represented the seed as alfalfa.
The farmer sowed the seed, and after

caring for one year for the plant that
grew therefrom, he discovered that he
had wasted his time, land, money and
labor, in producing a luxuriant crop of
sweet clover, a weed of no other use 01'

value than fodder for bees.
The farmer thereupon brought suit

against the seed merchant to recover

his damages for this mistake. The
seed merchant defended by alleging
that he did not know that the seed was

sweet clover, but believed that it was
alfalfa, and as such had bought the
same from his vendor. The difference
between the sweet clover and alfalfa
seed is hardly distinguishable. At the
trial the court instructed the [ury, that
where a seed merchant, knowing full
well what kind, and for what purpose,
a seed is desired, and sells it to a

farmer who does not in fact know, and
is unable to discover, that the seed'
sold, is other than the seed desired,
the seed merchant warrants the seed
sold to be the kind it is described, at
the time of the 861e, to be; and if a

mistake is made, the seed merchant is
liable therefor, and the measure of the
damages recoverable is the value of
the crop intended to be raised and the
cost of eradicating the useless crop.
The jury in accordance with these in
structions upon the evidence found a
verdict for the farmer.
This case was conducted for the

farmer byMr. Ralph Ingalls, of the law
firm of Call & Ingalls, Topeka, who, at
the request of the editor of the KANSAS
FARMER, has furnished the following
brief statement of the law affecting
such transactions:
"The only implied warranties in the

sale of chattels are the warranties of
title and of kind. If a man buys seed
of another, the seller, by the mere fact
of sale, promises that he came by the
seed honestly, and that no other per
son with a greater title to the seed
will take it from the purchaser, and he
also promises that the seed is of the
very kind he describes it to be. If the
seller makes a mistake in either of
these two matters, he is responsible
therefor,and cannot plead his ignorance
to protect himself. From the mere

fact of sale, however, there is no im
plied warranty of quality, that is, a

warranty against any other latent
defects, and this rule is construed very
favorably to the seller. He is allowed
to do what the law calls 'puffing his
wares,' and if the purchaser is fooled
thereby, no remedy exists. The law,
which is not a subtle dealer in casuis
try, says that in the ordinary transac
tions of life, a man should look out for
himself, and if he is deceived by a

'trade lie,' it is. just punishment for
his stupidity .

"This rule is changed, however,
when the seller is guilty of absolute
fraud, and also when the chattels sold
are not ascertained, and are insuscep
tible of examinations, in which cases

an implied warranty of quality very
frequently arises. Moreover, in any
case, if the purchaser is aware of the
real facts, he would undoubtedly be
prevented from recovering damages
for any mistake or fraud of the seller.
To illustrate by example: A farmer
buys of a seed merchant seed purported

l
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to be 'Early Bristol cabbage seed,' and
the merchant at the time of the sale
claims that the seed is the best in the
market and will produce the finest

quality of cabbage. Now, if the seed
was stolen by the merchant. and the
real owner takes it away from

the purchaser, the purchaser may re

cover damages from the merchant. If
the seed produces an inferior kind of

cabbage, the purchaser may likewise
recover his damages, although in
neither case did the mercbant say any
thing about the title or the kind of the

cabbage seed. But if the seed is rotten
or otherwise defective and produces a

very-poor, or no crop of Bristol cabbage,
yet themerchant is not liable, although
he said the seed was the very best in
the market, for he simply 'puffed'
about his wares, and the pucchaaer
was careless about his own interests.

If the purchaser desired to be sure of

getting the best quality of seed, he
should have demanded an exp"ess guar
anty to that effect.
"This is now the modern doctrine on

this subject, though some ,of the law
books of England and of the olden
times in this country express a differ

ent view."
..

A LARGE IRRIGATION PLANT.

Among the h-rlgatlon plants in course

of construction in Kansas, probably the
most extensive is that of Mr. G. M.

Munger, of Eureka, Greenwood county.
He is constructing a reservoir which

will cover about 160 acres with water.

This is done by building a dam 2,800
feet long and thirty-eight feet high at

greatest height. This will catch the
storm waters from a large area and
will be used primarily for the irriga
tion of a 500-acre orchard now just
beginning to bear. The water will be
raised by two compound Duplex steam
pumps, the water cyllnders of which are
twelve by fifteen inches. Each pump
has ten-inch suction and eight-inch
discharge. These pumps will elevate
the water to a height of sixty-five feet,
delivering it on the highest part of Mr.
Munger's farm. The estimated cost of
the plant complete, including ditches
for distribution of the water, is $15,000.
Mr. Munger is one of the substantial

farmers of Kansas and bas carefully
investigated the subject of irrigation
and is well satisfied to make this addi
tional investment of $30 pel' acre to
insure a uniform and maximum_pro
ductiveness of his land. .

Shawnee Oounty Horticulturists.
At the regular meeting of the Shawnee

County Horticultural Society, which met at

G. A. R. hall in Topeka, last Saturday, an

interesting program was carried out.
J. W. Stout. of Pauline, addressed the

society on "Climatic Influences in Frult
Growing." He spoke without notes, but the
following report gives a synopsis of his re

marks:
"Climate is defined to be the condition of

the atmosphere wit.h regard to heat and
moisture. Climate has almost all, soil very
little to do with the flavor of fruit. The
climate of Kansas is purely continental and
is almost unaffected bymountain influences.
Fruit grows differently in Missouri than in
Kansas. Our rainfall in eastern Kansas is
about thirty-five or thir£Y-six inches, and is
ample in amount. Dry weather rarely is
fatal. to well-cultivated fruit. Mr. Kellogg,
of Ionia, Michigan, ameliorates the condi
tions of his climate by persistent cultiva
tion with especial reference to drought. T.
B. Terry, of Ohio, never loses a crop of po
tatoes in the Western Reserve from lack of
rainfall. Wm. Stahl, of Quincy, 111., says
he ca� ameliorate the dryness of climate by
spraying, and can also effectually apply
fertilizers in the same way. People are as
unrestful in horticulture as in economic
political and social questions. Man has th�
option to plant what he will. Five years
ago Souhegan raspberry was universally
commended. Now it has had its day. It is
sick. The Gregg was reported sick a few
years ago. Climatic conditions must ac

count for this. Some say the Crescent
strawberry is not so good as formerly. If
this Is so it is owing to climatic conditions.
We cannot reduce the temperature in this
State, but the intelligent fruit-grower may
be master of the situation, as to moisture,
by means of thorough and proper cultiva
tion. Believes we are entering upon a new

era of control. of effects of climatic condi
tions on fruit by intelligent CUltivation of
the soil. Thinks we are favorably situ
ated by having no extreme conditions of
climate. Absolute climatic conditions are

beyond our control. If peaches are killed

by too low temperature we cannot help it.
Wemay not be able to grow everything here,

yet by intelligent cultivation we can suc

ceed with a .fair share of fruits. We
shall always have the southwest winds.
The conditions which produce them can

not be changed by man and will not
be changed by the Creator. But our

climate is being bettered by the extension
of orchards and the construction of ponds.
In the East the reverse is the case j forests
are being destroyed and water sJ}rfaces de
creased."
The discussion of Mr. Stout's address

took a wide range. A. L. Brooks suggested
that the lack of winter in California causes

the lack of flavor In Its fruit.
Mr. Smith, of Lawrence, thought no one

fruit crop can be depended on for. all sea

sons. With strawberries he has lost more

by too much than by too little rain, espe
cially in blooming and picking time. Sug
gested the necessity of keeping up with the
times and new varieties in order to succeed.
Old varieties run out, .

Mr. Hamilton asked as to the effect of

hedge fences around orchards and small
fruits.
Mr. Brooks-If strawberries are planted

within two or three rods of hedge no pick-
ing will be necessary. .

Mr. Buckman inquired the object ofwork
ing land in the evening and at night as had
been suggested in Mr. Stout's address j also
as to why climate has changed.
Mr. Stout thought stirring the soil at

night was for the purpose of bringing up
loose soil into contact with the moist air of

night j follows with a drag to make the
surface level and very fine. Three or four
inches of fine soil is better than a mulch.
Mr. Brooks read an interesting and valu

able paper on the "Care of Nursery Stock,"
which we hope to present to our horticul
tural readers at an early date.
F. W. DIxon, of Netawaka, was invited

to give some of his experiences with small
fruits. He responded in a few well-chosen

suggestions as to strawberries. These he

always cultivates after a rain, using a new

iron-frame cultivator harrow with which
he goes over about seven acres per day
with one horse. As soon as weeds start
cultivate again. Prospects for next crop
good. Dry years are good for promotion of
root growth.
Philip Lux had at one time paid an extra

price for apple trees produced from scions
from an old bearing orchard. They were

of little value. Other trees from scions
from a young orchard did well. -Several
members spoke in favor of cultivation soon

after rain.
On motion of J. F. Cecil, the President of

the society, B. F. Van Orsdal, was elected

entomologist to the society.
The subject of spraying was made the

special order for the meeting of March 24,
to be opened by a paper by Bradford Miller.

necessary means of administering punish
ment to sane criminals or saving dangerous
lunatics from judicial execution, is the pur
pose of a very interesting paper in the Chi
cago magazine of Current TnpiCB, by L.
Harrison Mettler, A. M., M. D. A photo
gravure of the noted specialist appears in
connection. Fifteen cents a copy, '1.50 per
year.

.

"Let credit be given to whom credit Is

due," sa)' Wm. B. Sutton & Sons, Rutger
farm, Russell, KiloS. "The KANSAS FARMER
is an advertising medium of the very high
est merit. It reaches the people who need
our stock and it reaches them eft'ectually
and effectively (for the advertiser). This
has been a favorable winter for stock in
·this locality. Feed has not been over

abundant but the wind has been tempered
to the shorn lamb, and our herds promise to
see the green grass of the spring with a

minimum of loss. The value of ho_gs as a

necessary part of the farm equipment is
more and more appreciated than ever in our

locality, and with it comes the desire for
better stock, We grew more pigs in 1893
thanever. and sold more, and in general our
swine business was more satisfactory than
ever. We have a few eholceyoung sows in
farrow to a grandly-bred youngboar,'which
we are very anxious to sell at once, and wil,
price accordingly. We need their room fo�the coming crop." I

SPRAYING FRUIT TREEs.-When apples
bring $2 per bushel and wheat only about
50 cents, when the expense of taking care

of an acre of apple orchard is no greater

A LUNG TONIO.

A Oertain Remedy for Ohronic Oatarrh in -

All Forms.
Mrs. T. V. Rodgers, of Flushing, Mich.,

63 years of age, was three years ago taken
ill with pneumonia, and while recovering
she caught the grip. She had two relapses
and was given up by two physicians. A
friend persuaded her to try Pe-ru-na, and
after using three bottles was able to do her
own work. She is completely cured.
Catarrh is curable in themajorityof cases

(especially when less than two years' dura
tion) in a few weeks by the proper use of
Pe-ru-na, Some cases are cured by six

bottles, others by four, and we have not a
few testimonials who professed a cure from
even one bottle of this remedy. Where a

case of catarrh has existed for five or ten

years a permanent cure cannot be reason

ably hoped for In less thaI! three or four

months, and in some rare cases the contin
ued use of Pe-ru-na for one year has been

necessary to effect a permanent cure. But,
unless the case is very old and complicated,
a speedy and permanent cure is sure.

A BOOK SIINT FREE.

A medical book, treating of chronic ca

tarrh, 180 grippe, coughs, colds and con

sumption will be sent, prepaid, for a short
time to any address by the Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Company, of Columbus, O.

than that of an acre of wheat, while an ap
ple orchard will yield ten bushels of apples
to one bushel of wheat, it b about time

fruit-growers are opening their eyes and

taking care of crops whioh pay the largest
profit. What is true of apples may also be
said of other varieties of fruits. By prop
.erly spraying your fruit trees, vines and

vegetable crops, you are sure of a crop,
no matter what the weather conditionsmay
be. Send 6 cents toWilliam Stahl, Quincy,
Ill., and get his catalogue of spraying out
fits and complete treatise on spraying. It
will pay 'you to do so. Mr. Stahl has been

interested, himself, in growing fruit largely
for many years and fully understands the
wants of fruit-growers in this direction.Publishers' Paragraphs..

J. A. Everitt, seedsman, of Indtanapolis,
Ind .• has Issued an unusually interesting
and instructive catalogue for 1894.
Subscribers renewing should not overlook

that they can either secure a "coupon" of
World's Fall' views or one partof the "Holy
Land Photographed." You can get only
one free but not both.

The Garland Stove Company has pro
duced a neat souvenir in the form of an

aluminum pencil-holder. The editor of the
FARMER finds it very convenient and a time
saver in the matter of pencil-sharpening.
F. W. Dixon, proprietor of Rose Lawn

fruit farm, Netawaka, Jackson county,
Kas., has issued a neat and instructive cat

alogue of small fruits, in which he notes

under each variety his own success with it.

Stark Bros., the nurserymen, of Louisi

ana, Mo., have issued a valuable leaflet
called "Fruit-Grower's Guide." In it they
give definite information derived from their
extended experience on many of the essen

tial points of orcharding. What they say
on most of these will be endorsed by every
careful orchardist. On a few points their
views are controverted by other authorities.
It is well worth while, however, for every
one to write a postal card to Stark Bros.,
and obtain their "Fruit-Grower's Guide."

Of course it is a nuisance to have the
shafts drop in the mud when you are trying
to "hitch up" on Sunday to go to church,
and anyone would always like to have a

boy around to hold up the thills while the
horse is backed in to be hitched, but a boy
is not always handy on such occasions. A

good substitute is offered by the Decatur
Shaft Support Co., of Decatur, Ill. Look
for their advertisement in t.hls paper and
then write them for their "Laughing Jack"
circular, which will tell you all about it.
The picture on their circular is well worth
a postal card and the trouble of writing
them for it.

Each recurring murder trial in which the

insanity plea is either justly or otherwisc
set up by the defense, demonstrates the
utter fallacy and untrustworthiness of the

present syntem of obtaining expert medical
testimony. To show how utterly unworthy
of perpetuation the present system is, and
now much more thorough and efficient ex

pert medical testimony can be made as a

Gossip About Stock.
We are in receipt of the fourth edition of

"Facts and Figures of the Live Stock
Trade," brought down to the beginning of

1894, by Wood Bros., Union stock yards,
Chicago. A copy will be sent gratis to any
of our readers who are interested in the
live stock industries.

On March 15, at Lancaster, Atchison

county, Kas., Mr. Julius Petersen will hold
a closing-out sale of forty head of thorough
bredShort-horn cattle, also thirty-six young
grade heifers and 125 steers and consider
able other property wi'l be offered. Farm
ers and breeders will find this a sale of

special interest and should write for cata

logue and fnll particulars.
Note change in advertisement of H. H.

Hague & Son. They have purchased new

blood for their yards to head with from the

highest scoring breeding yards in Kansas,
with score-cards each better than 90 points.
scored at the winter shows, by such judges
as Pierce, Hitchcock and Emery. They
have disposed of all varieties except tbose
mentioned in their advertisement. They
will continue to breed Pekin and Rouen
ducks j also Black and White Cochins, but
will not sell any eggs this season. At W.
H. Wren's sale of Poland-China swine
Messrs, Hague & Son purchased Young
ModeI9!:!57, paying $50 for him.

A. E. Staley, of Ottawa, writes the KAN
SAS FARMER in a cheerful vein, as follows:

"My herd, consisting of Chester White and
Poland-China swine, is in fine condition
that is, what is left. Am sold out. all but
breeding stock and a few gilts and fall pigs.
The call for Chester Whites has been the

largest this fall and winter of any time

during the ten years that I have been in the
business. I sent nine gilts to one neighbor
hood in less than ten days, and all have

'given satisfaction. Mr. Wilper, of Coffey
county, writes: 'The pigs sent me are the
best I ever saw, without doubt, and my

ni_ghbors 1.111 like them, and you can expect
some more orders SOOIl.' I must confess
that I feel a little flattered at not only pleas
ing my customers but pleasing their neigh
bors also. I have introduced some new

blood into the herd in the shape of a fine

young boar bought of A. Dorsey & Son,
Perry, IlL"

9'
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FRUIT OULTURE IN OOLORADO.

Fruit-growing in western Kansas, in
a belt of country in which the orchard

may have the benefit of irrigation, may
well be encouraged after a consider
ation of the recent successes In
Colorado.
The fruit-growing industry of Colo

rado has practically sprung into com

mercial importance within the past
five years. Yet twenty years ago, or

longer, a limited amount of fruit in a

still more restricted area was success

fully grown. The peach belt on the
western slope was, a little over eleven

years ago; the.home of the Ute Indian,
and no white man was allowed to till
one foot of what is now occupied by
productive fields and orchards extend

ing over a scopeof country about sixty
five miles long by nearly ten miles in
width. It has been proved that in
altitudes ranging from 4,300 to 7,000
feet, all of the deciduous fruits flourish
and yield abundantly in that favored
belt.

.

A Colorado writ...r Ant.husiastically
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ready to assist the beginner by practi
cal advice that will save him many ex

pensive experiments.
Colorado otJers health to the invalid,

wealth to the industrious and happi
ness unalloyed to the overworked, un
der-paid victims of the commercial and
industrial grind in the East who will
come and breathe the pure ozone of
her atmosphere and bask in the per
ennial sunshine that bathes her hills
and valleys in joyous abundance.

in the same length of time, than in
California under present conditions.
An industrious, prudent man, even

without previous experience, can, with
less than $1,000, make a first payment
on securing and planting from twenty
to forty acres of the very best land,
that with ordinary care and judgment
will yield a net income inside of flve

years from date of planting, of not less
than $300 an acre on an avera'l'e. The

figures already given show that this is
a conservative estimate.

SAMPLE YIELDS.

Illustrating the profi ts of other fruits,
one man neal' Denver, secured $1,200
from a single acre of grapes, while an

other received $500 an acre from berries.
Others have received as high as $1,000
an acre, Another grower, within a few
miles of Denver, harvested from two
acres 120 barrels of apples from five

year-old trees and 30,000 quarts of
berries from seven and one-half .ecres
of ground.
The favorite varieties of apples

grown are the Ben Davis, Missouri

Pippin, Wealthy, Alexander, Duchess
of· Oldenburg, Red Astrakan, Fa

meuse, Geniting, Jonathan and Wine

sap. The bright sun and dry
atmosphere of Colorado give a smooth

ness, richness of color and unexcelled

luality to all fruit grown here.
The prizes given Colorado-grown

fruit at the.World's Fair at Chicago
are eloquent testimonials that this
statement is not exaggerated. In pears,
the popular varieties grown are the
Bartlett, Duchess, Flemish Beauty and
Mount Vernon. Of plums, the Tmpe
rial Gage, Early Red Russian, Me

Laughlin, Lombard and ShippersPrlde
are the favorites. Of course many
other kinds are the subject of constant
experiment.
Though the yeal'1893 was the largest

on record in the matter of tree plant
ing, one firm alone near Denver setting
out 98,000 trees, yet for reasons already
stated tlle industry presents a most at
tractive and profitable field to all whose
tastes are in that direction.

SMALL FRUITS.

Colorado is the home of the Rocky
mountain cberry, buffalo berry, red

plum, June berry, huckleberry, red
currants and raspberries, thus showing
we are in the natural fruit belt of the
United States. Almonds and figs are

also grown, but how successfully the

experiments made have not yet demon
strated, because so comparatively re

cent.
Our clear, bright atmosphere and

absence of fogs permit of sun-drying
fruit equal to evaporated.
Large or small planting of the apri

cot for drying alone offers a fine field
for the investor, for they command the
highest price and will for years to
come. This fruit bears very proliflc
ally and it is growing in favor all over
the world; in fact, any of the deciduous
fruits are at home in.Colorado and offer
to the grower quick and profitable
returns.
The insect pests which ravage the

orchards of both California and the
East are very scarce in Colorado and
the labors of the horticulturist, as well
as his losses, are consequently greatly
abridged.

NATURAL ADVAN'l'AGES.

An advantage offered an Easternman
to grow fruit in Colorado is that the

industry may be put on a paying basis
inside of three years by using the

ground between the trees for growing
vegetables and small fruits. The total
cost of setting an orchard, including
original outlay for nursery stock, need
not exceed $25 an acre.

A final advantage the latter possesses
is that by means of irrigation he is
enabled to absolutelv control the moist
ure absorbed by his· trees. All famil
iar with the subject know thatmoisture
is one of the most important factors in
imparting that exquisite, juicy flavor
so desirable in fruit. Under the magic
influence of its judicious distribution,
the size and flavor of any fruit may be
immensely improved. Even the Ben
Davis apple of the East becomes a

juicy, well-flavored fruit in Colorado,
and loses that very spongy, tough
quality for which it is elsewhere con

demned. Then, too, the older fruit
growers here are alwayswilling to give
freely to new-comers the results of
their years of experimenting and are

I

Pruning an Old Orchard.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I bought a

farm with a large peach orchard on it,
which they tell me is about seven years old.
On examining them I find a great number
of worms in the roots or about the roots of
the trees and most of them are girdled by
the peach tree pest. As lam inexperienced
in tree-raising, please inform me, throueh
your paper. if anything can be done for
them and when is the rilZ'ht time to trim
peach and apple trees. EDWARD Roux.
Mackevllle, Kas.
The above inquiry was referred to

Prof. Mason, who replies as follows:
"Peach tree'> seven years old, if very

badly worked by borers, will be most

profitably dug out and young trees

planted. If not too badly injured the

borers may be dug out with a knife and

sharp wire, and by pruning them back
rather severely they will be apt to
make vigorous new wood and last for
several years. Peach and apple should
be pruned in the dormant season, from
fall of the leaves till the sap starts

again. They will not be injured by
light pruning when needed after the

first vigorous growth of the season has
been made, say about the first of June.
Summer pruning or cutting back the

tips of the new growth in mid-summer

is resorted to to induce fruiting. It is
an old maxim that 'we should prune in
winter for wood, in summer for fruit.' "

aiutomofogy.
A New Orchard Pest to Kansas.

BY E. A. POPENOE, STATE AGRIOULTURAL

COLLEGE.

It is with some concern that I report
the presence of the oyster shell bark
louse of the apple tree in Kansas.
Within a few days I have received the
first specimens of this insect that I
have seen from this State. The in
fested orchard is in Crawford county,
and the owner reports that a number
of his trees are badly infested by them.
This orchard will be thoroughly well
taken care of if my urgent instructions
are followed by Its owner, who seems

willing to do what can be done to check
the progress of the insect. It has, for
tunately, not appeared in his neigh
bors' orchards, and doubtless bad its

origin in nursery stock from Illinois.
As it is desirable that other orchard

ists 'should recognize this insect, a

short account of it and its work will
now be timely.
The oyster shell bark louse of the

apple is known to entomologists as My
tilaspis ponwrum, and belongs to the
same family as the terrible scale lice
that so seriously affect the olive, orange
and lemon in California and Florida.

OrigiDally introduced from Europe, it
has spread throughout northeastern
United States, and in orchards where
its increase has not been prevented by
extraordinary care it becomes a scourge
to the grower,
It appears upon the specimens before

me, taken within two weeks from the

tree, as closely set, abundant, reddish
or grayish-brown scales irregularly ar

ranged, often over-lapping each other,
encrusting the bark and even hiding it
in parts, on the trunk, from view.
These scales measure about the eighth
of an inch in length, narrow anteriorly,
and are about four times as long as

wide. They lie mostly with the narrow

end upward, though many specimens
may be found lying in other directions.
Where so abundant as descrlbed, the

owner reports that the trees do not do
well. It can be asserted that without

stringent efforts to control this pest
they will do much worse, and finally
succumb entirely.
At this time of the year the Insects

are in the egg state, numerous eggs
lying under the mother scale, the in
sect itself being dead and shrivelled

completely. In sprmg' these eggs
hatch and the young lice, being very
active, crawl out and find themselves a

place upon the bark, when they settle
and begin to suck the sap. As they
grow they begin the secretion of the

scale, which soon protects them from

ordinary danger. When well grown

they can only be destroyed by the most

thorough effort. At this season of the

year, when the insects are yet un

hatched, it is likewise difficult to de

stroy them .. However. a thorough
scraping of the layer-infested branches
and the trunks and, afterward, the ap
plication of a kerosene wash in soap
suds will assist to free the tree from
these pests. But the insects are at one
time at the mercy of the operator. This

is at the time of hatching, inMay, prob
ably, or even earlier, when they leave
the parent scale and scatter themselves
to new situations. If at this critical ..

time the tree is properly sprayed with
kerosene emulsion, care being taken to
reach all the parts with the liquid,
there can be little doubt that the work
will prove a success. Watch for the

hatching and work accordingly.
The female louse is never winged

and cannot go unaided from tree to
tree. She may be carried on the feet
of birds, or when young and crawling
may be blown from one tree to another
or find way along interlacing branches.
The great danger of infection, how

ever, comes through the careless intro
duction of infested trees from Eastern
nurseries. If all imported trees be

subject to the proper rIgid examination
and disinfection before planting, the

danger may be averted.

The entering wedge of a futalcomplatnt is
often a slight cold, which a dose or two of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral might have cured
at the commencement. Therefore it is ad
visable to have this prompt and sure rem

edy always at hand to meet the emergency.

Olima.te and Orops Just Right.
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the

finest farming land in the world, waiting'
for you or anybody else with a little cash

and lots of Ilumption. Climate crops are

just right. Farmswill cost more next year
than this. To find out if this is the coun

try you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P..
A., Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of Oklahoma folder.

As done on the RUSHIRE FRUIT FARM. IONIA,
MICH. Conceded to be the Hne"t work ever written.
Send pustal card nnd NAMES 011 TllltEE OR MORS

persons Interested In fruIt-growing and get a copy
�'REE. Address

R. M. KELLOGG, Ionia, Mich.

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDITOR-Please inform your rend
ers thut I have a positive remedy for the
above numed disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who hnve consumption if they will
send me their express and post office address.
ltespectfully, '1'. A. Slocum, M.e.,

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

ST.
CURES PROMPTLY

LAMENESS,
....&.00.., 0:'::':'

SWELLINCS,
* BACK-ACHE,

SORENESS.
SOOTHES, SUBDUES. CURES.
•

*



3n .tfte 9)oirg. Feeding Oows During lfilkine;, �It 'D P4-. ';It( d
J.H.Budd, ESBexcounty, New Jersey: \!IIfie' !'OUu..;U· 'O'!t •

"There can be no doubt on this subjeot, �
as ample experience of our best dairy- ·Feeding for Eggs,
men and farmers have proved it to be
the case. A cow giving twenty-five

There is, perhaps, no better author-

pounds of milk a day while being fed at ity upon the proper care of p�ultry

milking, fell off to a quarter of that
than M. K. Boyer. In Ame1'ican Poul

weight in three weeks by having the try Journal he says:

time of feeding ohanged, and being
"If you want eggs youmust give such

milked by other hands. Both exerted
material as makes eggs, and if you

their special influence. But what was
want to produce stock for market you

unusual was the regaining the former will have to adopt an entirely different

quantity ofmilk by again receiving the plan. As I raise both eggs and chick

former ration at milking time and ens for market, I will give you the bill

being again milked by the accustomed
of fare I adopt:

milker. Another cow that had yielded
"For eggs, each morning I make a

a large daily quantity of milk, having
mash of one-half bran and the other

greatly fallen otT in her milk, was fed half of equal parts of ground corn aud

at milking time, and though milked by
oats and middlings. All the vegetable

the same man as formerly, regained
and table scraps I can ga�her I cook

her usual flow and quantity of milk.
and a�d to this groun� gram. I scald

The ration at milking time must have
-the mixture andwork It into a crumbly

brought the change. A large Short-
mess. Once a week I add a quart of

horn cow ow.ned by a. milker and
meat aoraps to a pail of the mixture;

distiller, was fed a good, rich slop at ground bone is also given once B: week

milking time every day, which caused
in the soft feed. I feed the mixture

her to fill a large pail, so that the froth
while h?t. �hen we have it to spare

Over!lowed the pail This cow at the I boil skim-milk and scald the ground

death of the milk� .. , passed i�to the grain with that. Milk is a oomplete

hands of a neglectful party and soon eg� food, and it pays to give a supply

dwindled to a poor milker. The expe-
of l.t to the hens. This mash is fed the

rience of those owning extraordinary ?ntlre year. At noon, espeoially duro

milkers will bear testimony to the good mg winter, I
.

scatter wheat among a

effect of liberal feeding at the time of lot. of �itter m the scratching pens,

milking. The family cow, generally,
WhICh Induces the hens to ex�rcise,

is thus fed, and the average family cow
which not only keeps' them in good

is the largestmilker. The contentment healt�, but �nduces egg production.

of a feeding cow causes her to give down
-At night I grve them oats, also scat

her milk in free and full measure. �ered among scrat�hing material. Duro
Kind treatment at the same time is mg cold weather, in the winter, corn is

paid for in milk. Cows thus m�n- given at night: Cut bone, oyster shells

aged will, doubtless, pay a larger per-
and sharp grIt are cons.tan�ly before

centage of annual profit than any other
the fowls. Fresh water IS given sev

cows'not thus fed and treated. Many
eral times a day. <?utside the runs Sr

of our best dairy cows are injured by patch of rye is sown m the fall, which

rough handling."
furnishes excellent green food for the

hens during good weather in the win

ter, when the snow if;! otT the ground,
and in spring. In addition to this rye,
cabbage heads are hung. in the hen

house to allow the fowls to. pickat them
at will.
"This system of feeding gives us a

good supply of eggs the entire year,
especially in winter, when the price of

ellgs is best. The rye feed gives a

splendid color to the egg yelk, not only
making' a more attractive colored yelk,
but one of richer taste."

Conducted by A. ]II. JOnll, ot Oakland Dairy
Farm. Addrel.all communloatlonl Topel<a, Ku.

Dairy Questions Asked and Answered,
MR. EDITOR: -Will you answer, through

the dairy department of your valuable pa
per, the following: (1) What is the right
temperature at which to churn creamt (2)
Is the same temperature suited to both
summer and winterj (3) How long shall
milk stand before being skimmed? (4) How
long should cream be kept after It is re
moved from the milk, before churning? (5)
What is the best manner to raise or lower
the temperature of cream, when ice cannot
be obtained in hot weather?
I expect thesequeries have beenanswered

a thousand times, but am only two years on

the farm ann a two months reader of your
paper, SOkYOU see I don't know very much.
Burns, as. S. W. LEWIN.

The first and second questions can

both be disposed of with one explana
tion. In this part of the State, sum
merchurning .should be conductedwith

the temperature at 580 or 6oo, and in
wlnter at 64c or 650, and very likely
this would apply to any part of the
State. If the churn is filled very full,
warm up one or two points higher.
Third-With the temperature at 5oo

or 54°, cream will be risen inside of

twenty-four hours; at 4oo or 450 it will
all be up in twelve or fifteen hours. In

very hot weather it is best to skim as

soon as milk begins to sour.

Fourth-It is best to churn as soon as

sufficient cream is obtained and prop

erly I ripened. A slight acid taste

should be developed, which will only
appear when the cream has loppered.
Stir often.
Fifth-In winter, artificial heat must

be used in order to raise the tempera
ture to a point where acidity will take
place, which is from 700 to' 75°, and

then cool down to the churning pitch.
In summer, where no ice is obtainable,
cream must be set in a cellar or in cold

water, that the temperature may not

go above 60::>; at this season much of

the cream will be sour when taken off

the milk. Then it must be churned

often, or closely watched, as too much

acid will destroy part of the butter fat
and injure the flavor of the butter.

Get a barrel-churn and only fill half
full. Stop when the grains of butter
are the size of wheat, and then wash,

England bought 300,000,000 pounds of
butter last year from abroad. Am�rica
furnished very little of this. Why is
it? Study this question.

It is stated on high authority that
there is not a pound of bogus butter

sold in the Dominion of Canada. All

this has been brought about by leglsla
tion, and a unity of action not found in
this country. Their laws also prohibit
the manufacture of skim cheese.

Write Your Oongressman a Postal Oard,

Let every reader of the KANSAS

FARMER who is a friend of honest

dairying ask his Representative in

Congress to support a law to amend the

original package law so that the States

shall have the same police power over

this I fraud of imitation butter and all
adulterations that is given in the sale
of intoxicating drinks. Following is
one of the resolutions adopted at the
recent dairy congress that met at

Cleveland, bearing on this point:
Re8o�ved, That we view with favor the

bill introduced in the Senate, in January,
by Senator Hill (Senate bill No. 1,376), it
being a bill to place oleomargarine and all
imitation butter and, cheese under the con

trol of the laws of the several States, even
when it is in the original package, in which
it may be imported into any State. We
urge upon Congress its early enactment.

The total value of dairy products in
this State for the year 1893 was $4,846,-
738.79, divided as follows: Cheese,
365,961 pounds, at 11 cents, $40,255.71.
Butter, 27,347,613 pounds, at 16.cents,
$4,375,tH8.08. Milk sold, other than
for butter and cheese, $430,865. The

summary of all farm products for same

year gives a value of $122,565,798.98.
The ratio of the dairy industry to the

grand total of farm products is as one

to twenty-five, nearly. In the number

of milch cows, Marshall county takes
the lead, with 15,316. The smallest

number, 321, is found in Morton county.
Shawnee county has 9,369.

Ohio is' now moving in the direction

of the establishment of a dairy schoolat
the Ohio State university. The recent

agricultural convention demanded the

addition of such a school to the equip
ment of the agricultural college, and
the trustees are willing to accede to

the request and are financially able to

conduct such a school, but have not the
funds with which to build it. The

Legislature will therefore be appealed
to for an appropriation for this pur

pose. Wisconsin and New York have

shown the way in this enterprise. The

Wisconsin building and equipment cost
$40,000, and one hundred students are

at work, while .many have been turned

away for lack of accommodations. New

York has just dedicated its new dairy
school building at Cornell, for which
the Legislature appropriated $50,000,'
and now nearly fifty students from nine
States and Canada are enrolled there.
As Ohio is the second dairy State in
the Union it seems hardly in keeping
with the eternal fitness of things that
she should send to other States for scl

�ntific and practical education in dairy
mg.

Brown Leghorns in the South,
The Southern Cultivator says: "I have

been breeding Brown Leghorns for

over six years, and, though I also breed
several other varieties, had I to give
up all but one, my choice would be the

Brown Leghorn. I consider them par

ticularly adapted to the South. First,
health is to be considered. The Leg
horn seems to stand our long heated

term better than most other breeds,
and during our damp and rainy season

the larger breeds are more subject to
the roup and other diseases caused by
dampness. I never had a Leghornwith
the roup, nor have I seen one with it.

Second, the color of the plumage suf

fers very much from our hot suns.

White fades out' and black becomes

rusty to a certain extent, while the

Brown Leghorn retains its color all the

way through. Third, of course it is
known the whole world over that they
are not excelled as layers. It is also
said that in cold climates the Asiatics

are the best winter layers, but in our

coldest weather, even, the Leghorns
will shell out the eggs just the same as

her larger cousins."

Fancy American Ilheese,

During the year ending June 30, 1892,
the United States exported 82,100,221
pounds of cheese, valued at $7,676,657,
and imported 8,305,788 pounds, valued
at $1,238,16()' Cheese was sold for 9

and bought for 15 cents a pound. Prob

ably one-half the cheese bought was

part skimmed, and none of it that could
not be made out of the bestwholemilk.
Just as with the difference between

good and poor butter, it costs as much

and requires just asmuch labor tomake
the poor as the better quality. Ameri

cans are said not to be a cheese-eating
people. It is because they do not like
the partly-cured, pasty article that is

hurried off to market from the facto

ries, and they cannot afford to eat the

foreign-made article, though it is very
palatable. There have been many

e�orts at making imitations of foreign
styles, but thus far there has been too
much absence of that painstaking care

that foreign cheeae-makers are noted
for in producing superlative flavor. In

butter-making, the American dairyman
has reached the clim.Bx in quality; by
the aid of the experiment stations he
probably will soon learn to make the
best quality of cheese.

The product of the dairy 'in this

country last year was $400.000,000.

Only the Scars Remain'.
.. Among the many testimonials which I

lee In regard to certain medicines perform

Ing cures, cleansing the blood, ete.," writes
BENRY HUDSON, of the James Smltll

Woolen Machinery Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.,

.. noue

impress memore thanmy
own case. Twenty years'
ago, at the age of 18 years,
I had swellings come' on

my legs, which broke and

became running eores.

Ourfamilyphysiclancould
.

do me no good, and Itwas
feared that the. bones
would be affected. At last,
my good old mother

urged me to try Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I took three

bottles, the sores healed,
and I have not been

troubled since. Only the
seara remain, and the

memory of U.e past, to
remind me of the good

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has done me. I now

weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and
am in the best of health. I have been on the

road for the past twelve years, nave noticed

Ayer'. Sarsaparilla advertised in all parts
of the United States, and always take pleas
ure In telling what good it did for me."

For the cure of all diseases originating in

impure blood, the best remedy Is

AVERIS Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J.O.Ayer&00., LoweD,M....

Curesothers,will cureyou

-

�
...
'1
III
-I.

Chicken. Hatched by Stcllm.

A few yearsago t.he suggestion thatchlckens
would ever be hatched by steam would have
brought dewu no end of ridicule on Ihe head
of the prophet, and yet to-day, steam Is recog
nized by experts to be tbe most efficient
means of Incubation. A clear illustration of
this Is found In the well-known ExcelSior
Incubator, manufactured by George H. Stahl,
ofQulucy, III., to whom Is conceded the credit
of having perfected the steam method of Incu
bation. The Introduction of the Excelsior
Incubator and Its Improvement from time to

time, marks a new era In thepoultry raiSing
Industry. Built upon the best lines, IItted
with Improved automntlc device, that never
fall to accurately regulate the tern perature
and the moisture as demanded by the laws of

nature, It can always be reiled upon to hatch
a much larger percentage of fertile eggs than

the ordinary hatcher, at about two-thirds the
cost and trouble. No better proof of the suc

cess of steam In batch:lng chickens could be
advanced than tbe sattstactory reports that

are received from thousands who are con

stantly using the Improved Excelsior Incuba
tor. Another advantage that strongly recom
mends this Incubator Is the low priceatwhich
it is sold, and the high guarantee of perfection
and durantttty that accompanies each appa
ratus. Those whoure now engaged In poultry
raising, and those wno are studying Its possi
bilities asasourceof profit, will dowell tosend
6 cents to I\1r. Stahl (or hIS catalogue. It con
tains much valuable Information about Incu

bators, brooders, and poultry raising in
a:eneral.

Small Fru·lts
999,999 Btrawberry plants,

lover eb::t;y varieties. Large
stock of Kansas, Palmer and

Older Raspberry tips. All other kinds or plante at
lowest prices. Wrltetorcatalogue. F.W.IJIXUN,
(Successor to Dtxon &; Bon,) NBTAWAKA, KAN8AS.

S d C
Tested and guaran
teed.Three best vaee om rlettes field corn In

the world-EarlyWhite, Gold Dust and Iowa
Dent-tl.26 per bushel aboard cars here, b841s !n
eluded. Write tor catalogue.
J. R.RATEKIN, Bhenandoab, P84Ie Co., Iowa.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: :'�:n':n�

that our newRobinson atrawberry II the Ideal

tormarket purpoael. 11 large Itrong, .tam·

!nate, IIrmu Captain Jack. '700, 'l'l'l plants
ot other well-lmoWD varletlel tor laJe. Bend

torprioellllt. D, F. SMITH,
DOl[ 8, Lawrence, Ka••

Creamery Package Mn'fg Company,
BOX 40 A, ••••• KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

In all Sizes-trom 2 to 8 cans.

ThisOreamery is :fittedwith Glass Jars,

has Plate Steel Water Tank, is dura

'ble,Cleanly and Pro:fitable.
ASK 1'0B otra New Illnatrated Oatalogue 01'

Cr.eamery Supplies, dg:c:i��[J;I.

Boilers, Engines, Etc.,
free upon application. Address as above.

;rWllen wrltlnlr [0 [Ill. ad"ortt•• r, Bay you saw tbelr Advt. In thlB pap"r.

Onte As a Brier,
That is what you will say when you see

it, if you will send for that little book called
a "Biography of a Ya.nkee Hinge." Itwill
be sent free by the Stanley Works, New

Britain, Conn. Write at once.

GENERAL AGBNTS 1'0R THB

CRYSTAL CREAMERY

11
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Horse Markets Reviewed.
KANSAS OITY.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the
Kansas City stock yards horse and mule
department, report an inoreased aotivity in
the market for all classes, espeoially nioe
'drivers and actors, The Southern trade
continues strong. The receipts for the
Week were 1,067 head. Prioes firm at quo

tfotlons. Prospects for the comingweek a,:,e
:Very good. Mule market quiet. Very little
trading, except in the better grades of 15 to
16-hand mules, and they must have plenty
of<fiesh and quality. Small mules draggy
��d very little inqulry for this class.

Horse Olippings e .

'

-e The trotting horse, Bellfounder, was im
. ported from England in 1828. He was a

'horse of great substance, of remarkable
spirit, and his career in England was

JWlorked by splendid achievements. At 8
;years old he trotted two miles in six min;
utea, and when 4 years old ten miles in
thirty minutes. Afterward he trotted over
the Norfolk course, seventeen and one-half
miles, within one hour, winning a purse of
5O(fguineas. He gave muscle and sinew to
his progeny, and a Bellfounder oross ap
pears in the pedigrees of many fine trotting
q'9rses.
I Twenty-three of the get of Simmons 2:88,
appeared on the raoe traok during 1898, and
their total winnings amounted 112,850.50.
The four-year-old black filly, Gracie Sim
mons 2:20, being by far the best winner,
she having to her oredit out of fifteen starts

,·14,775. She was first six times, second four
times, third onoe, and fourth four times.
The next on the list of Simmons' winners
was the three-year-old bay filly, Adelaide
Simmons 2:1'l}(, she winning 11,862.50;
Gossiper 2:14%, stands next with 11,600, to
�s credit; Greenleaf 2:10)i, started three
times, was third once and fourth twice, and
,his winnings amounted to 11.050. No other
Bpn 01' daughter of the premier of Abdallah
Park won as much as 11,000.
Of the horses that have founded lines of

trotters, Justin Morgan deserves to bemen
tipned first. He was foaled in 1798, at
Springfield, Mass., and when 2 years old
was taken to Vermont.

_ His sire was True
Briton, a fine horse ridden by General De
Iil.ncy in the Revolutionary' war. Justin
I·Morgan.is described as a "low, compact,
powerful horse, with a proud step and good
lively action." These qualities he com

.municated to his 'descendants, who are

smooth, easy travelers, and possessed of
indomitable perseverance. Fox, one of his
colts, was driven 175 miles on the road
within twenty-four hours. The excellence
of the stock of New England is due to this
horse and to Hambletonlan, a son of Mes

ii�nger.
Shenandoah Valley, Virginia.

"
Have you visited it 1 If not, we are very

'!!ure you know its reputation through
'\friends who have gazed on its mountains,
Inspected its fine stock and fruit farms,
:l}gured on its mineral and timber wealth,
and were well pleased with its equable
climate, its thriving towns, and the oppor
tunities for securing the best of homes at
surprising prices.

'
'

,

Now! Now! Now!
,

is the time to take advantage of low rail
road rates and see this grand valley.
MAROH 8 AND APRIL 9 the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad company will sell tickets at
One Fare for tile Round Trip from Chicago
to points in the Shenandoah valley.
For information about these excursions,

address L. S. Allen, A. G. P. A. Baltimore
& Ohio railroad, Chicago, Ill.
For information about lands, business

openings, etc., address M. V. Riohards,
Land and Immigration Agent, Baltimore &
Oh�o railroad, Baltimore, Md.

BANTA BARBARA, CAL., Deceml>er 14, 1893.
H. L. Williams, Summerland:_
My DEAR SlR:-I have just perused your

'pamphlet entitled "California, Its Dlsadvan
·tages As Weil As Advantages." I am ex

ceedingly pleased with the work and feel
assured'that it fills a place entirely of its
own. There have been scores of works
written on our grflat St�te, but in most of
them it will be.noticed that only the sunny
,l!Iide is touched at all. You have improved
,

on that style of work and given both sides
impartially as far as my knowledge, gained
by a ten Yl'ars' residence here, goes. You
have answered just such questions as I was
asking before I came here. You have an
swered them frankly and taken the reader
into your confidence on the same terms as

,,'9ne old friend does another.
\ I am positive yOUI' book will do a world of
good; it has been needed for a long time.

Very trnly, FRANK SANDS.
The above was written to Mr. Willlams

7 by Mr. Frank Sands, the California author
'and journalist, regarding his book, on Cali
"'tornillo, advertised on our page 1.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 14, 1894.
Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
MAB1II-Taken up by 0., F. Neal, In Weltfhallatp., one dark brown or nearly black mare, year

old, white Bpot In torehead; no pther markl or
brandl vl.lble.

Woodson county-H. H. McCormick, clerk.

et�'f:.�lo�i!:�y����::m�lIl�I���,.!� :t!:�
2 ye.... old, orop olr right ear and half crop olr lett
ear.

Comanohe county-D. E. Dunne, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by C. M. Daugherty, In Powell

�;;nPh�:Il:��, �f:dl���tg�LI:�r:'nS��:��I�
brand; valoed at 110.

'

MARE-Taken up by J. G. Howard, In Coldwater
tp., December :10,1898, one Iron II1'BY mare, about 12
years old. fifteen and one-h..lf handl high, Indo
scrtbabte brand on left Ihoulder, IndlBtlnct brand
on left hlp; valued at 120.

yer:���-;-flte�a::nd°.:':o-h�fi fa".idI'Y,'jg"l:: :::".J�J
HS on lett thllrh; valued at 120.
HORBE-By B..me, ODe bay hone. 4 yearB old. flf·

teen handB high, branded HS on lert thigh; valued

at�RBE_BY lame, one "orrel hOrlle. about' yearl
old. tourteen handl high, branded HB on left thigh;
valued sf 820.
PONY-By IRme, one hone pony. about 10 yearB

old, about thirteen handl high, large white sPot on
rIght Ilde, branded A on left tblgh; ""Iued at 120.

Barber county-To A. Lewis;clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Hell1'7 Rankin. In Bharon

tp., January 22. 1894. one dark bay mare, about 12
yean old, flve'feet high, white BPOt In torehead, no
markl or brandB; valued at 116.
MARIII-By Bame, one bay mare, about 10 yean

old, four teet nine Inchel high. white face and hind

'U.I whl� to hoCk, no marlla or brandl; valued at

Chase county-M. K. Harman, clerk. ,

BTEER-Taken up by JOleph MarBhall, In Toledo
tp .. P. O. Balrordvllle, Jauuary 8, 1894, one red Y8BJ'o
ling Bteer, white on belly, teet and bUlh ot tall, no
branda; valued at 112.

Lyon connty-C. W. Wllhite, olerk.
8TlllDR-Taken up.by Q. N. Linck, In Pike tp.,

November I, 1893, one red :rearllnglteer, brandedH
on lett hlp, white In forehead Bud under belly; val
ued at 116.

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 21, 1894.
Pottawatomie county-Frank Davis, olerk.
BTlIIIlR-Taken up by CharleB Bruuln, tn Bt.

Mary. tp., Feb!'11a.y 15, 1811f, one red ateer. c )mlng
2 years old, no marks or brandB. '

Wilson county-V. L. Polson, clerk.
BTIlER-Takeu up by Adolph Anderson. In ColfAl[

tp .. oue daok red .teer. 2 years old, dehorned, both
ears cut. no marlla or brandB; valued at 112.

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 28, 1894.
Sherman county-Elba D. Adams, clerk.
HORRE-Takeu up by M. M. Btewart. In Iowa tp"

P. O. Toplaud, January 18. 189', one bay hone, ltar
In forehead. wire cut OD rIght hind I.g.

.

Sumner countY-Chas. Sadler, clerk.
STEER-Taken'up by I. L. Jones, InWalton tp.

P. O. Bitter Creek. l!'ebruary 1, 189', loue red ateer,
branded L. 11'. on lett hlp; valued at 81'.
BTEJ!lR-By eame, one roan lteer, branded V.E.C,

on lethlde; valned Dtl14. .

2 BTJIIERS-Taken up by Frank Sand•. In Walton
tp .. P. O. Bitter Creck, February 1. 181N, two red
lteers. branded E. on back, B 1Il. N. on left Ilde, 8 on
left hlp; valued at 114 each •

Farms, Cheap I
I have some of the greatest bargalnB In rarme to

be found anywhere In the United States Dnd lu the
best wheat Dud stock country lu the world. One
ilrst-class stock and'grnln farm of 1,440 acres. highly
and elltenslvely Improved, In Rooks county, Kansas,
with otock and Implements, and 8,480 acres In Lin
coln county. Nebraska, unimproved, which would
make a good ranch. These rarma are gOlng'to be
Bold at a price that will allow purchaser to make a
fortune on them. Would take some other good
property as first payment. I have a large number
of omall farms of 1"0 acres, bought some time ago at
II. very low price, and they will be sold WlJ1I down and
on moot oatlsfactory terms. .

,

If you want to buy II. farm, don't fall to InvestIgate
and send for a catalogue. WrIte to

B. J. Kt:NDALL,
Room 507 Brown Block, Omaba, Neb.

200
Improved
Farms

in the

Corn 'and Wheat Belt
of

Northern Kansas and

"Soutbern- ,Nebraska
Sold in'tnlcts of 80 acres and upwards at

$5 to $10Per Acre, on Ten Years Time,
At a Low Rate of Interest. Cash payments
$100 and upwards to suit purchaser. We
own the�e lands and they are entirely free
of incumbrance.

Send, for book giving description, terms
and prices of each tract .. -

C. P. DBWBY & CO.,
401 Chamber of Commerce Bid&, ..

CHICAGO.
A. B. DBWBY,

42Merchutl' Bid&"
�HICAGO.

.

�20.00 TO' CALIFORNIA I
THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

tbe people's favorite line, is, selling first-class tickets to both Northern
and Southern California points at the extremely low price of

$20.00 One Way.
Round Trip, $35.50.
Tickets First-Class in Every Respect.

Buy your tickets over the GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, and
get the lowest rates, the best routes, the smoothest tracks, the most ele-
gant cars and the very best service in every particular.

-

JNO. SEBASTIAN,
General Ticket and Passenger Agent, Chicago, nl.

T.- J. ANDERSON,
Assistant General Ticket and Passenger Agent, Topeka, Xas.

H. o. GARVEY,
City Ticket and Passenger Agent,

601 Ka.nsa.s �venue, TOPEKA, KAS.

Small's Calf Feeder. Stockmen's,
Dairymen's and Feeders
SUPPLIES

AT DEALERS' PRICES

l!O,OOO IN USE.

'fhe finest thing tor cnlves. They
thrive a. well as with the mother.

Price, complete, 82.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Iolued M'..eh 10. Bent on applloatlon on receipt of
2-C18nt stamp.

CAMPE'S SUPPLY CO.,
XANBAB CITY, MO.

1 J PON our'250 acres of nursery we II .:v" ev�ry class 01 hardyTreeB and Plnnts; Fruit, Orna_
mental. Nut and Flowering. Mary and Henry Ward Beecher Strawberries and

Lovett'R lIe8t Blackberry 8,Te among the most valuable novel tles, In our catalogues named
below I which are the most complete. comprehensive and elaborate published by any nursery
estahlishrnent in the world, all are accurately described nod oft'eretl at one-haIt the
price of tree agents,

LOVETT'S GUIDE TO FRUIT CULTURE tells nil about fruits. their merits and
detecrs ; how to plant, prune.cultivate, etc. Richlylllustmted. Severalcolored plates. Prlce roc.:

LOVETT'S MANUAL OF ORNAMENTAL TREES.AND PLANTS is aurhoei
tative':1i weJl as lnstructi ...e; a model of excellence ir. printing and illustration. Gives
points and plans tor ornamental planting. Price, with colored plates. 15 cents.

E8tabllBhed -10 years. 'Ve BllCC8l1sfully Bhlp to all partB of theWorld.
AU who order either of the above and name thla paper will receive an ounce ot Flower Secd. fre••

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU 11' YOU ARE THINKING OF BUYING

A SEWING·MACHINE.
'I'he wood cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a special contract with the
puhlishers of this paper, It is an ele
gant high-arm machh:e, beautifully dn
ished In antique olllf, with the name

"KANSAS FARMER" artistioally lettered
on the cov..r and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue In itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
financia.l wiBdom. Of course the family
must. have a sewing machine. but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have for less than half the
money.
READ :-We wlll deliver, ex

press charges prepaid, lI,t any-expres!l
office in K!l.nsaa, the "Xansas Farmer"
higl'\-Il.rm sewinl!' mll.chtne, all completeJ
with full attachments, and warrantea

by the mannfacturer. for five yea.rs. r"r onlv $80, including 110 ye'l,r'l! sub
scrIption to the "Old RP.!iable" KAN"AS FARMER.
OR, if a less expensive m8�hit;e i; wanteil. wewill deliver, express charges

prepaid, at any express offil'e in Kansas, the "NEW BINGER" high-arm sewing
machine, all complete, with attachmentp, and ma,nufncturprs' warranty, for only
$16, including a yea,r's BubscrlptioJ'l to the "Old R"lia,h1e" KANSAS FARMER.

These prices are, of course, for strictly cash with the order.
•

Address a.ll OI'd,�rH to KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka. Kas.

C ?t4iUiWZetW!lj",,',,""" t
."'. FORCEPS FARMERS AJ.LNEEDTHEI\l, J. �. REIMERS,
.... 6 . ,

A BOOK FREE. »AVRNPUR1',tOWA.
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��e 1IJeterinarion. MARKET REPORTS.

St. Louis.

Februal7 86. lBIK.
WHEAT-Reoelpts, 8.000 buehele; shipments

58,00Q bushels. 1he market lost "C early, rallied
%c on the visible decrease. became weak uaiu.
lost "C and closed I�o below Batnrd-ly'Bhal
prices. largely becanse of selling by shorts· and
weak ·cables. No.2 red cash closed at 58"c;
February, 54%c; May. 66�c; July, �7"0.
CORN-ReceIpts, 1!1i.OOO bnsbels; shipments,

38,000 bushels It dropped �c early on heavy
arrivals aud closed wltliout further change. No.
2 mixed. cash and Febl'llBl7, closed at :l2�c;Mar.
B3�0;.lune. B3�c; JuI:v, M�c.
OAL·�-Recelpts. 47,000 bushels; shipments,

6 000 bushels. No trading. Prices nomirisl. No.
2 cash. 29!oio; Februaey, 29�c; May. 29"c.

and add only a few drops of water to
dissolve it; then add wheat flour to
make a paste. Spread this paste on the
tumor, put a piece of cotton over it and
bind it up for twenty-four hours. Keep
it soft with lard, and in a week it will
drop out. The zinc can be repeated, if
thought necessary. When all out, ap
ply the following once a day: Acetate
of copper, 1 ounce; lard,3 ounces; mix.
VOIDING UNGROUND CORN.-I have

a mare, 9 years old, that passes the
corn through whole. Can you give me
the cause and a remedy? M. L. M.
• Pleasanton, Kas.
Answe'r.-Your mare may fail to

grind her corn because of defective
teeth, which can only be determined by
examining her mouth. In that case

dressing the teeth will be the remedy.
Some horses get into a habit of bolting
their grain down rapidly without
grinding. The only remedy for it is to
arrange the box with cleats in the
bottom, or use a larger box and scatter
the grain, so that it can only be gath
ered up slowly.
MARE STIFF IN SH<�ULDERS.-I have

a mare that was over-heated and be
came paralyzed three years ago, and is
very stiff, especially in the front legs
and shoulders. She comes in heat but
I cannot get her in foal. Can I cure
the stiffness? How. can I get her to
breed? Would her condition affect the
offspring? Please answer through the
KANSAS FARMER. G. W. R.
Dodge City, Kas.
AnswB1·.-Paralysis and stiffness are

two different conditions. Write again
and give her symptoms. The mouth of
the womb is probably closed. Have
some competent man to examine it.
Whether the offspring will be atlected
or not, depends on what ails tbe mare.
It is always best to breed from sound
stock.
SICK STEERS.-My neighbor has two

steers, two years old, on full feed, that
are sick. One has had a hard lump on
the left side, as large as a man's head,
for about four weelrs. The other eats
nothing but a little hay and hangs his
head on one side; the right eye is
swollen. He has been so for five weeks.
What can he do for them? W. S.
Halifax, Kas.
Answer.-The lump is either a rup

ture, a tumor, or an absceps; which it
is, can only be determined by.examina
tion. If it is a rupture, let it alone. If
it is a tumor, it should be dissected out
by a competent surgeon. If it is a.n

abscess, anyone .:Jan open it and evacu
ate the pus; then it should be syringed
out with a saturated solution of suI- GRAIN AND PRODUOE MARKETS.
phate of copper. The second steer has K.aneas Oltr.probably received a serious injury to February 26, 18!1i.the eye, or there may be a malignant In store: Wheat. lI0II594 bnsbels; corn, 69,091
growth that is causing it to swell, either bnshela; oats, 12,700 buahels, and l7e. 6,277

bushels.of which might be sufficient to throw W rtEAT-Recelpts for for.tJ-eiR'ht hours, 34,him off his feed and cause him to grow 800 bushels;'18.IIt year. 157.200 bushels. A R"OOd
Catch h' d i th milling demand contInues to be had for all cleanpoor. 1m an exam ne e eye aamples, but while there ia no trouble to moveand you may be able to locate the cause the offerings oralnes are weaker in aympathyof the trouble.' with a beansh speculativemarket and lower Oil.-

FISTULOUS WITHERS.- I have a
bles. The visil)le s!lPply �tatement shows a
good decrease, but t,his faUoo. to prevent a da

mare, 18 years old, that has a large raw cline. By sample on track at Kansas City: No
sore on the top of her shoulder, that 2 hard, 4 cars �9 and 60 Jlounds at 1120. 6 cars 59

and 60 pounds at 51�0; No. S hard. 2 cars 58has a contin\lal discharge of matter. 'pounds at 5O�e, 3:car� at 500; �_Pl_.& hard, 1 oar atThe doctors here call it fistula. Will 47�0, 1 car at 48; reJected. 4�c; No.2 red, :I.

? Wh t 't? cars choice 60 pounds at Mc. 5 cars 59� poundsyou gIve me a cure. a causes 1.
at 55e, 3 car.. 59. and 59� pounds at 55�e; No. SIs it contagious to other horses? red, 8 cars at 52e. 1 car 56 pounds at 54�c; No . .&

Lawrence, Kas. J. J. B. red. 1 car at 1iOo.
Answe1·.-It is a fistula and will be One year ago. No 2 red, 70c; two years ago, No.

. 2 .red\.,86c. .

difficult for you to treat. If you value COnN-Beceipts for forty-elRht hours. 48.600
the mare it will pay you to put her in bushels; last year 60,600 bnshels. Market dull
charge of some veterinarian. If you ================�=====�========�
must treat her yourself, lay the fistula

HORSES open on both sides of and parallel with
the line of the mane; fill every pipeand cavity full of lumps of blue vitrIol
from bottom to top. Keep the hair
around the sore washed clean and oiled
and in about a week you can take the
inside out of the fistula. Fill it up
again as before, and repeat it till all
unb�althy tissue has been taken out,
then make an opening at the bottom of
each cavity or pipe to drain off the pus.
Dress the I:!ore once a day with chloride
of zinc 3 drachms, and water 1 pint.
Fistula ill supposed to come from a
bruise. It is not considered contagious
to other horses.

.

T...AME Ox.-My ox was taken lame,
five months . ago, in one hind leg; it
swelled up and was stiff for three
weeks, when the swelling went out of
the leg but not out of the thigh, which
is slowly growing larger. .

MAN-WITHOUT-A-NAME.
Athens,--.
Answer.-There is very likely a deep

seated abscess forming on your animal's
• thigh, unless the swelling is at the
joint; then the bones are becoming en

larged. If there is an abscess, it
should be opened. If it is disease of
the [oint, firing is the best treatment.
Either operation will require some ex-

perience to perform it safely'. .

SICK HORSE.-I have a horse that
has been sick for eleven months. At
first he had the colic two or three times
a week, but ·that has stopped, and now
small ulcers form about the root of the
tail and discharge a white substence.
They dry up when he is idle and break
out again when he is at work. •

Larned, Kas. J. M.
Answer.-Have him examined by a

veterinarian, if possible. If you can
not, then give'him two tablespoonfuls
of the following on feed twice a day for
a month: Iodide of potash, 2 ounces;
Fowler's solution of arsenic, 8 ounces;
water, 8 ounces; mix. Turn him out
for exercise when not working.
DEAD COLT-SORGHUM VS. MILLET.

-(1) One 01 my colts in the corn field
seemed all right in the morning and in
the evening I found it dying. I opened
It and found the stomach full of feed,
but nearl,lined with bots. I did not
see anythlDg wrong. What killed him?
(2) Which is the best feed for horses
and colts, millet without seed or sor

ghum raised the same as millet?
Randolph, Kas. A. H.
Answer. - Your description gives

nothing definite in regard to the colt's
death. (2) Sorghum is the greater fat
producer of the two, but it should be
cut when the seed is only "in the
milk." Having had no experience with
sorghum, I cannot say further. Will
some experienced feeder please give
his opinion? ,

TUMOR FROM AN OLD WOUND.-I
have a -two-year-old colt that has a

fungus growth as large as a coffee cup
growing"on its foot from a neglected
wound. I have been trying to remove
it with medicine. but have become dis
couraged. There is no veterinarian
bere. Could you prescribe and oblige?
Blue Rapids, Kas. MRS. J. C. F.
Answer. - The growth is a fibrous

tumor, which you will see from its hard,
gritty nature when you remove it. It
is the result of a deep injury, and prob
ably neglect also. It should be cut off;
but it will bleed freely, and you must
be prepared to stop the blood. Put
several irons, suitable for the purpose,
in the fire and have them at a red heat;
throw and tie the colt securely, then,
with a sharp knife, cut the tumor off as
close as you can and sear it well with
the hot irons to stop the blood; the
burning will also help to destroy the
tumor. Let the colt up and keer thepart soft with a little lard unti the
scab comes off. Now, take one or two
drachms of chloride of zinc in a cup,

STEKETEE'S

fin Worm Destroyer
Never fal11ng
to destroy the
worst case of

WORMS
IN

A SURE
REMEDY

FOR
Worms In Horses, Hogs. Dogs, Cats, and a splendid remedy for Sll'k Yowls, or Roup,

and Is better known as

Steketee's Hog Cholera. Cure.
B��K youR IjRUGGIST FOR
��TEE'S BOG CHOLERA. CURE .

• !.rlce 110 cenis; by 'matl eo.oentS. u. S. stamps
....en In payment..Address, ,

omo. Q. �TmKm'X'mm,
GRAND RAPIDe. MIOH.

andweller. Bales li&hter than for some clap
and values a trifle lower all round. & 1IIUIlJ)le
on track at K.anaaa OIey: No.:I mi%ed, 81�@8IC.
No. 8 mixed•.31@a1%c..i �o. a white, 81jt@8to;
No.8white. 8 @81�il. l:!Illes: No.2 mOod, 8 ClUII
B�lal billing at 82c 15 cars it 81�o; No.! S
mbed. 2 care at 81�0;No.2 white, .&;cars at 1I3cl.
5 cars at81�c. E-One Jear 1tlI'0. No.2 mixed, 830; two rears ago,
No.2 mixed, �%c

.

OATB-BeOeipts for folty-efght hours, lI,OOO
buehels; last rear 81 600 blllihe18. More on aals
thau for SOl;l1e dsJ'B.but as the BtockB'in store are
light holders asked and obtained old. prices. BJ
sample. on track at Kanaaa C1ey: No.8 mixed,
28�®Wo, as to quslitr and billlDg; No.8 mlzedi

'IJI1028c; No. .& mixed, 86�@ll70; No. I white,
2Q 29�0; No. 8 white, 28@28�e; No. '1thite.
'IJI 8'I�c. Bales: No.2 mixed. 2 oars at 28�c, 1
car at 28"c; No. S mixed, 1 oar choice at 88c .1
One year ago, No. IImbed, 2Il@2II�c; two reah

BgIl�o. II mixed, 29@2II�c. .

Rx.lll-Receipts for fortJ - eiaht ho1l1'8, -
bnshela; last year, 1,800 bnshels. Market quiet
for the want of suppll'; no offeriDp. If bere
would meet with.a fBir demand. By IIIUIlple on
track, on the basia of tile Misel.8sippi river:
No. 2" 48fil�i No. S; .&�.
MIJ..LET-JIilarket dull and lower. We quote,

�100 pounds: Germau, 1iQ@70c, and common,
650.
RAN-Active and:llrm. We quote bulk at 1110

and sacked at 8lIo.
FLAX8EBD-8teadr and ill trOOddemand. We

quots at II 28_l)8r bnsbel upon the basUt of PIIIf.
CASTOR BEANS-No rtooipts. Prices no�l

nal We quote at 11811 per biuhel in car lot.;
small lots 10 cen,ts less.
HAY-Receipts for fortJ-ei&ht· hours, 810 toDII.

Market dull and weak. FanOJ' barn,D'.

08@6 110: choioo.15 00@1I1iO; low�811,roo; timothy, fanOJ', 19 00@9 110; Choice, \\
8� •

BUTTER-We quote: Creamel7.l hfghe.taade
separator, 2S@28c per pound; DDset ptliued
cream. 21c; fine freeh.l. gOod flavor. 200; tali'��
good, 190. Dalriee-.IfIIIIor farm, 16@17c; fairJt.o
iood llnea, 120. Coun!ietore-�ked-Janq'lac; fresh and eweet pac • 11c. ROll-J'anor,
160: choice. 120; tal!. to g , 110. 1.-
EGGS-Firmar l!'re8h. lio. :;..
CHEEBE-Herkbiisr CODIley, N. Y., ohedda,n,

130 I!IIr pound; Crawford councy PL, ohedd�
180; Sheborgan,Wls., twJ.ne.18o; Young Amarilla;
18c: Mlsaonrl. and Kana8.8 full cream. lOc. '�_
POTATOES-Market steady on tabla stock IIbd

quits a few sbipments of IMied stock are bebur
made at firm J)rices Colorado red,per bUIIhet. 11
@B"oj .

Colora(lowhi!el 7;;@8Oci. Northern, ohol�
70@7ooj Northern, Iall', 650; .Idabo,=; .....
tive, onoioa. 6O@65c; native, lood, ;�
tive. common. Il00. . n.
FRUITS-Jobbing prices: Apples, faitorltand.

per barrel. 15 00@6 UO; choice. " 00@5 00; com
mo,!: P 1iO@3 00; Or!lgon. per bOx, 8f 71102 00.
V,I!;GETABLEB-Jobbing J!rices: We

�:Beans, naVJ, California, per buehel, 81 7 iIf'OO;
countcy, 81 6O@1 75: beets, per bll8bel, ;
cabbage, per 100 pounds, 18 00; cei8l'J', ur,

forDlUj·a. bunch. 7l1cOS100; 'nnmberries �r
barrel 25tiJ6 50; !>niODB, per bushel. No�-ern. II 00: SJ)BnlBh. ]>!Ir crate, II 211.
NEW VEGETA:BL�obblnll prices: Cull

fiower, per dozen.l1@1 25;,�bbiuie. California,
per pound. 2�0; peas, uwfonila, �r fo1ir...
basket crate. llliO� radi8hes, per dOBBD bunoJles,
30@4(10; epillacn. per bushel, 75@8Oc; tomat.oe.,
per fonr-ba�ket crats, 11 '111. .',
BROOM.CORN -Harled, gresn. 8�@40 p!l'

pound: green, self-working, 2�080; na,-tipJiitd,
do.• 2"@8ob·commonl..,!io.,1"@Io;croolilld,hslfJlrice. wart. 2�IUI3"c. .,

GROUND LINSEED CAKE-We quote car ItIts
sacked "at 828 per ton; 2.000 poands at 128; 1.000
at l�i."Iess <lnantities 1160 per 100 p<!unds. ,

WuuL-Stlll dull and weak. We quote:
Mls�uri. unweahed per pound, hean' flne,
9@100; li&ht fine, 10@18o; ccimblnlr, 111@1�; low
and �t..._l2@l4c. Tnb-wuhecI, per �,
choice, 2Ii@2'l0; medium. 2II02IIc; dluD and low,
1�. !

Ohl_co•
.

Febru8.l7116, 1_
The lollowing table ShOW8 the range of prices

for aotive "futures" in the Chicago specnlatl,ve
market for the speculative grades of the CQ_I;ll.
moditles. This specnlative markot ls an illdillI:
ot all prices and market tendsncies: �.

I'm> TUAII BTDBS.
27 1.015 280 80 1,078
09 1,001 II 00 25.......... 980
19 1.079 2 60 11& '." .. 1,004.
80 1,210 8 0Ii 22 1.058
1!6 1�058 S 00 '16 8tO

295
280
265
285
250

TBXASOOWB.
21 87Ii 2 2Ii 80.......... 691 2 10
2 815 155 18 818 150

TJaAS BULLS.
7 1,810 100 1.. 1.220 200
3 1,220. 2� 18.· 1.0ll6 155

OOWB.·
150 8 1,088 ·185
1 7� 9'...... 1iO� 2 00
2 1� .& 1,085 2 2Ii
2811 16 1.075 2110
2 60 81 1,011 II 65
270 19 :' 87.& "2'75
200 15 1,100 8 00
1 60 6 1,188 2 10

BULLS.
1175@12115
B"IJ'EBS.
81 60@3 10
OALVU.

2 ..........

1
10110 3 800 240

7.......... � 70 8 @ 800
1... 6 00 1 @ .& 00

B!I!OOKmIB AIm I'JlJUlBBB.
20 1.198 8 811 18 1,212 8 II�
1� 1,018 S 27� 21. ; 1,046 325
12 1.0«· a 95 19 791 S 10
8 000 880 7 1171> 2 uO'
10 1118 315 :12 1,150 8 S7�
65 1,178 8 40 38...... �9 2 15
40 :1,2112 a 40 20 9i8 a 10
HOGS-Receipts• .&.709. Receipts from Janu

aey 1, 876,866. Gain over corresponding period
last rear. 116,088. Top prices, "I!O lor llghts
14 82'" for l'ApreeentativeB Bulk of sale8 at 14 70
@' 80. Top prices at corresponding date last
year. 16 8� for lights and 17 80 for reprPBeDta
thee. Two years ago. I' 60. The folloWtngwilli
show thfl.�ge ot prices: •.

PIGS AND LIGHTS.
.

No. Dock. Av. Pr. . No. Dock. Av. :rr.
185 80 1'9 .& ItO ,88 117,. . .& 50
128 80 U9 ' 67� 80 '." .. U2 ...&. 77�

1 '870
1 760
5 1,1\98
11 l,o.'i2
18 996
10 '918
11 1,0)16
1 bOO

Ul'BBllJlB'rA.'l'Ift SALBII.
8 80 416 .. 04, 40 3 '00 ' M
85 40 000 .& 65 88 160 .. 241 4 70
11S 40 ISO 72� 81. 4O .. 1!1i .& 7�
287 240 2U '& 77� 81. 228 480
U8.. �5 4 80 75 224,. .• 80
80 218 4 82� 72 40 .. 264 ... .& 82�
SHEEP-Receipts, 1,660. Receipts from·Janu

BlT 1. 7a.01'1. Gain over oorresponding period
last rear, 2.519.. Top price, IS 85 'Top price at
corresponding date last year. 14 60 for sheep, II� 25
for lambe. Two years ago, top price for ewes,
'" 110.

Ohl_co. -

Febrnaey 26, 189.&.
CATTLE-Receipts. 17.000. Besteteady. others

weak and aull. Beef steers. 12 75@4 70; �to"k
ers and feeders, 12 85@3 40; bulls, 81 50@2 00;
COWl, 11 1IO@2 7�.
HOGS-R8ceipts. 45,000. Mlzed, I" 80@5 20;

hean'.14 70fi/5 �: light weights. 14 80@5 25.
SHEEP-Recelpts,17.000. Market steady. Na

tlves.12 OO@S 00; lambs. sa 95@.& 25.

-

HfQh.. L01IJ- CIo8ed Clo8ed
Feb. Feb.ut. ut. 19. 26;

----- -- --

WHBA'l'-Feb:....... 00" 58�
M" .117

May....... 118� IIII�
Jul�....... 61" 60� 60 61

OOBN- Fe .......

:iiI� :iiI�
M� 88"

May ....... 36" 86�
July ....... il7� S7� 87" S7�

OATS- May....... 29% 211� 29� 29�
July ....... 27" 27� 27" 27"

POBK- Feb........
12 02�

12 12," 11�

M�....... 11 87� 12 22� 11l1li
LABD- Fe ...... 7 45 7 82� 755 7 87�

May ....... 7 25 7 15 7 22� 716
S. RIBB-Feb........

6'22� 6'i7%
6 22� :�Mar....... 6 32�

-

St.· Louis.
Febrnal7 26. 18!1i.

OATTLE-Receipts. ],600. Native steers, oom
mon to best, IS OO@S 60. Some fed Texans bid
1400.
HOGS-Receipts, 3,000. Top, 15 15; bulk. 14 00

@510.

WHEAT-Cash-No. 2 red, 66�c; No.8 red,
�S@5�.i.No. 2 hard. 53�!!. No.8 hard. 52@li3c.
COnJ.'l-Oash-No. 2, I14C; No·. 8, 82�c; No. Z

white. 34c: No. a white, aa�c. .

OATS-Cash-No. 2, 28�c: No. 2 white, 8O�
@31c,

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS.

CAMPBELL,
HUNT &

A�DAMS
LlvI Stock Salasman----Stock· yards----Kansas City, Mo •.

ROOMS 31 and 32··Basement of E'ast Wini.
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EioRTHERN·SEEDS I
Guaranteed freah and reliable. I

Large pkt& 2 to 6 eta. DlrectJrom
Grower. Novelty presents .wltb
every order. Catalogue, Free
or wltb 2 packetll Seeds, & cents:
116 packets, ,1.00. Send tc-day,
A. R. AllIES, Madlaon,WI.. !

'1

!

I

RELIABLE
SEEDS sL�\'I',
A. Complete Catalo.ue of all Standard

....r1etle. and tbe new thin.. of merit mailed
free to all Interested In Flower.. Gardenln. or
Farmln•• You will not be disappointed In the
pnrlty or vitality ofour Seeda.
Our business' bas �tood tbe test of 49 yel1l'8.

PLANT SEED COMPANY
8140 North 40th 8t., ST. LOUIS, Illo.

What a wonderful thing I. 11 live seed.
Immature, oldor dead It m..y!ook the same.

HOW7JViiiiJ
4eIdd ,roth.
This Is tbe proofofllfe. Wben grown we give

fan�:��d lJouR1!k'Jll,�Wli1ill��r.�rA�
for 1894,172 pagea, tells all about tM Beat
Seeth that Grow. Tbe newspapers call It the
.Leading Amencan Seed Catalog"". Yours

tree far tbe aaklng If you pla!!t seeds. iii

W. ATLEEBURPEE & CO., Philadelphia.

in a

Corn Field
YOlI ha.ye It It
you plallt our

IOWA
GOLD MINB

CORN
The handsomest. deepest grain and smallest
cob of allr corll in exi�tence. SAiUPLE FREE
and to al who asle for a sample of tbe corll, we
will send a beamifnl cata.lo,:rne free of cha.rge 1C

you name this l"Lper when YOII write. Address

IOWA SEED CO., Des Moines, Iowa.

rESnUARY 28,

NEW CROP ,ONION SEED
$1.00 e�R�t; !!9EYs�R o-r

YELLOW DANVERS.

$.2.25 PER POUND for
American Grown Prizetaker,

-In lots of FIVE POUNDS of one kind or assorted
as desired. \Vith every '5.00 order g�es FREB a

copy of Greiner'S Newest and Best Book,

'�e����ru�c�!!�n ����J1J:'wtgl��g:�ut�;u���
If You Garden for Profit

you can save money' and sh�uld buy at Wholesale
Prices, as quoted in BURPEE'S BLUE LIST
or lb. It ismailed FRRB to Market Gardeners every

where\ who, while entitled to tlte lotoest prices /Jossiblt,
should a ways be sure to get Only the BeBt SeedB ThBt

Growl BURPEE'S SEEDS ARE WARRANTED,
/.w .qual. none6tlt.r-and are annually sold direct to many more
planters than are the seed. of any other growers.

w.AtleeBurpee&Co., SeedGrowers,Philadelphia,Pa.
Q- Hyou have not already seen BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 11I!I4, write for it TO·DAY. A

handsome book of 173 pages, it is pronounced by papers everywhere Tlu Lttld�nrAmerican Mf'd Catalog-Iu.
It ten. all about the Choicest Vegetable. and Most Heautlful Flowe rs for TnR Hosm G"RDRN.SEEDS2WI'

FOR TRIAL. I h..ve found th..t the be.t W&7 to ad. BetteI' than
ftrttae lJood Seed. is to give ""&1 .. BBtIIple for trial E .I
If lonWIll send me a 2-cent .tamp to �y pootage I will vel' �Ol'
m..n free one package. your seleotio!', of either O ..bl1.l!I!!!. 1894O..rrot Celery, Oucumber. Lettuce. MU8k orWater Mel-. •

on. OnIon, Parsnip. Pepper, Pumpkin"Radish. Spinach, ISquasb. Tomato. 'l'urnlp, or of ],'lower"eeds-ABter. Bal.
.

sam. Celosi .. , Oamation.Mignonett�. Pansy. Phlox, Pop.

ff.' �1V88t Peas. Zinni.. , or Verbena. and one of m,.l894

s::r..��ni y�n= it:1o�ir::B:.��e;o�r:g!e��YO�:
�v�fr'1rl.\":::e':!.br::�� ���3. c�r�{,tn�nan�e1�;.J
I!!:.izes to ....nt•. 600. "ortb of Seeds freewith 1B1100 order.:Wrlteto.d&1. F.B.MILl,S, Box7iRoaeHI I. N.Y.

c/\. Gold MineW. J. WROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions,

Is Different from Others.
It Is Intended to aid tbe planter In selecting the Seeda
best adapted for his needs and conditions and In getting

from them the best poeslbte results. It Is not. therefore, highly

.::g:g��':,r��P� :np�t:I��:r��t��vge��t� t:/:'h"o":� t�!
Invltea trial ofour Seeds. We know tbem becausewe grcw them.
Every planter of Vegetables or Flowers ougbt to know about our
three warrnnts; our cash discounts; and our gift. of agricultural

papers to purobasers of our Seeds. All of these are explained 10
the Catalogue, a copy ofwhich can be yours for the aaklng.
........ H. CRECORY Ie SON, Marblehead,Man.

FRANK lAMS,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER,

100 Black Percheron,
French Drafts,

Glydes and Shires.
lAMS' "Horse Show" at the great St. Louis, Kan

sas and Nebraska State fllirs of 1893 smothered hls
competitor•.
They ....on the grand 1200 herd prize "For Best

Herd of Draft Horses" and over every Nebraska
draft horse or mare shown at the World's Fair.
lAMS' stallions, mares and colts won the prizes at
Neliraska State fair over Nebraska World's ]j'nlr
winners In past live years.

THEY WERE WINNERS OF 627 PRIZES.
lAMS Is the only Importer In NebraskR that Imported his Percherons In tbe past three years from

France, and the largest Importer of Olydes and Shires. ALL BLAOKS lams' horses won six sweepsta1ces
prizes at Nebraska State fair ot 1893, and lams Is the only man of Nebraska that Is entitled to the name of

--SWEEPSTAKES STUD.--
lAMS GUARANTEES to show you the Largest collection of BIG, E'LASHY DRAFT HORSES of the

vartous breeds of the BEST INDIVIDUAl, MERIT AND ROYAL BREEDING, 2 to 5 years old, 1,600 to

2,200 weight, and nt ALLIANOE PRICES AND TERMS, one, two and three years time at 5 per cent. Inter
est, or cheaper titan any live Import.er. or pny your fare to see them, and lams pays the freight.

•

More State Prize·Winners Than All Nebraska Importers.
cb I:.00 SAVED by buying a WINNER of IAlIlS. My prize-winners are all for snle. Good
�� IrUarRntee8. Every horse recorded.

FRANKIA:hd:S
Write lAMS. St. Paull. on the B. & M. and U. P. railroad.. ST. PAUL, NEE.

We have a One seleotlon of all breed. on hand. Long time to re.pon.lble partlel. Farmers' oom
panle. a speolalty. Write for full partlcullll'8. VI.ltoro always welcome. Addre.s

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

HORSES!
SOLD AT AUCTION,

On Tuesday, Wedneodny; and Thursday
of eacll week. Private sales every day, At the

IAISAS CITY STOCI( YARDS,
HORSE & MULE DEPT.

THE I,ARGEST & FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.

35107 heRd handled during 1893. All stock sold direct' from the farmer, free from dlse8se, and mUAt be ao
"epresented or no oa�. Write for mar· W STOUGH D_ sal M I( Cit Mket report, mailed free. Address, •• .., grs., ansas .,! o.

f�i:��GroundOil Cake
It Is 1I'00d for hor.e., cattle, hogs, .heep, chickens and all kinds of live .tock. When you ....ant any

OIL MEAL, write n. for prices. The most succe8sfu1 feeders cannot do wIthout It.
.... Our Book, telling how to feed linseed oake and meal, Is mailed free on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

P:'l.'f�l���t�FREE

SEED����H�d�:.UP, If rare.
Ohe.p, pure hul. 1.000.000 extrae..
Be..utlfnl Ihnstr..ted O..talogue free.o=
It. H, SHUMWAY, Boekford,llL

�

WITH STANLEY'S
Corruglltec) "'teel Hinge••
'l'hey are Stronger, Handsomer

and coat. no more tban tile old
style. For 8ale by Hardware
Delliers ,:renerally. but If not In

DOOR your vicinity write the Manu'
facturers. Bend for" BIography

�lledfree.
TKE STANLEY WORKS, New Britaln,Ct,
Mention K�8A8 FAlUIliRwhen answering.

HAND
YOUR

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUN'IT'

p:ii���1A;;r;;��nOO�i6�
send stamp for cataloguo to PADnooK
'" 00.. 195-1117 Halsey St., Newark, N. J.

Publication Notice.

TBJ: l�t�Ea�! �:'A�:WU�r�iay!u�
take notioe toat you have been sued in the Dis
triot aourt In and for Shawnee county, KaDII88,
by D. C. Nellis. and that unless )'ou answer to
the petition filed in said suit on or before the
27th day of Marob, 189�, said petition will be
taken aa trne and judgment rendered against
you aecordinlfly, foreclosingamortgRg8exoouted
and delivpred b)' Lydia A. Hell and M. L Bell to
D. B Mullholland, dated December 20.1887, on
the following deeerlbed real estate, in Shawnee
county, Kansas to-wit: Commencing at a point
2.100 feet northerly of the sauthweat corner of
Jackson and Gordon streets. in the cit.y of To
peka, and on an extended line of the west side
of Jackson street and parallel with KanBBB ave
nue. thence westerly at right angles 170 teet,
thence nOI·therly at right angles 76 feet, thence
easterly at right angles 170 feet:thence sootherly
at right angles 75 feet to place of beginnlnlli•
Ba'd mort·�ge was assigned to D. C. Nellis by

D. B. Mullholland. Plaintiff will also take judg
ment RlI'ainst defendant, George E, Cun1sl todeclare his right and title to be a secondary ien
and void to and In tbe above described real eJl
late, which be claims by virtue ot a mortgage
on snid real estate given bF said L)'dia A.�ell
and M. L. Bell to him, the 881d George E. Cortle,
and reoorded In office of Register of Deeds in
and tor Shawnee county, Kan888. in volume 155,
at page M1; and for the sale of said real estate�

�

without appraisement, to par the debt eecurea

by said mortgage first above described,
Witnessmy hand and official seall.thisl2th da)'

of Febrntu'J. 180�. S. M. GARDJ!<NHIRE,
D. O. NELLIS, Clerk District Court.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Notice by Publication •

In the District Court ot Shawnee conntJ, KanS88
Martin L. Wilhelm, Plaint.iff,

-1
vs.

John Norton, Lydia L. Norton, his
wife; O. R. MoDowell; the BrUBh
Electric Light & Power Company,
of Topeka, Kansas, a corporation;
the First Nat.ional Bank of Flu· h•

• ing, Michigan, a corporation; the IFirst National Bank of Zanesville,
Ohil!� a corporation; F. W. Foos;

�tbe lllechanics davings Bank of the
State of Rhode Island, a corl!_Ora-
tion; Mebitable Roberts; the .Ifirst No 16065National Bank of Beonin�t�n Ver-

• •

mont, a corporatdon; R1ehard D.
HUBsell, Wheeler Polan'!; the Ches-
hire National Bank ot Aeen", New
Hampshire, a corporation; the Pe
terborongh Savings Rank, 110 cor.

poration; the Investment Trust
Company of Americ� a corpora-
tion; Henry R. Tracy, E. L. Smith,
W.W. Bradstreetv Kete Lantz, G. C.
Robinson, Jonathan Thomas, A. S'JWorrall. J"nnie V. Cowdrey and .

George P. Davis, Defendants.
The 8tate of Kon>as, to the First National

Bank of Flnpbinlrn Michigan, the First National
Bank of Zanesv' Ie, Ohio, F. W. Foos, the Me
chanlcs Savings Bank of tbe State of Rhode
Island, Mehitable Roberts, the First National
Bank of Benntnaton. Vermont, Ricbard D. Rue
soli, John Francis. Wheeler Poland, the Cheshire
National Bauk of Keene, New Hampshire. the
Peterborough t'avlngs Bank, Henry R. Traer. E.L. Smith, W. W. Bradstreet, Kate Lantz, C. C.
Robinson, A. S. Worrall. Jennie V. Cowdrey and
George 1'. Davis. defendants in the above enti
tled action, �reeting: You, and each of you, are
hercbz notified that you have been sned In the
Dis'r1ct court of Sbawnee oonntr, Kan888, by
Martin L. Wilbelm, plalntilf herein, whose peti·.
tion is now on file in said court, ana that lliilil88
)'ou answer said petition on or before the 31st
day of March, 189{, the allegations in said petl.
tion will be taken as true and judgment reno
dered against you, and each of you, to foreclose
plaintiff's mortl\'age set out in his petition .filed
herein and exclude yon. aud each ot yoo, fram
all right. title or Interest in llnd to lots num·

bered 381.383 and 385 on Pine street, in John
Norton's Addition to the CitJ of Topeka, Shaw
nee connty. Kansa-, according to t.be recorded
plat thereot., adverse to plaintiff's claim therelD.

D. C. TILLOTSON AND ELIAS 8UULL,
ATTEST: Attorneys for Plaintiff.
S. M. GARDENmRE.

Clerk of tbe District Court of Shawnee county.
KansRs. .

Notice by Publication.
In the DistrictCourt of Sbawnee oounty, Ran8B8.

Esther A. Youngs, Plaintiff, ")

John Norton, L;3illo L. Norton his Iwife; the Central !uv,:Istment Com.
pany, of Topeka. K!ln�ns. a corpo- I
ration; C. R. McDowell; tbe Brush IElectric Ligbt & Power Co., of To
Jl.eka, Kas., a corporation; the First

INational Bank of FluAhln_g, Michl.
gan, a corporation; the .Ifirst Na.
tional Bonk of Zanesville, Obio, a
corporation; F. W. Foos; the Me-Ichanics Savings Bonk of the State

gft!�����g���' tb�O��?M��ior::i iNO'
11106••

Bank of Bennington, Vermont, a

corporation: Richard D. Russell,
Jolin Francis,Wheeler Poland; the
Oheshire Nationnl Bank of Keene,
New Hampsbire, B corporation; tbolPeterbOrough Savings Bank, a cor·
poration; the Investment Trost
Compa'uy i)f America, a corpora
tion; Henry R. Tra"y. E L. Smith,
W W. Bradstreet, Kate Lantz,C. C.
Robinson, Jonathan Thomaa, A. S
Worrall Jen!1ie V. Cowdrey and
(leorge P. DaviA, Defendants. )
The 8tate of Kansas, to the First National

Bank of Flushing. Michigan, the First National
Bonk of Zanesville, OhIo, F. W. Foos. the Me.
chanics Savings Bank of tho State of Rhode
Island. Mehlteble Roberts, the First NRtlonal
Bonk of Bennington, Vermont, Richard D RllB
sell, Wbeeler Polond. the Chesbire National
Bonk of Keene, New Haml!_shire, tbe Peterbor
ough SavinJ!s Bank. Heney R.TracY),E. L. Smith,
W. W. Brad"treet, Kote Lantz, C. tJ. Robinson,
A. S. Worrall, Jennie V. Cowdrey and George P.
Dlivis. defendants in the above pntitled action,
gresting: Yon, ond eacb of you. are hereby noti·
tied that you have been sued in tbeDistrict court
of Sbawnee county, Kansas, by Estber A.Youngs,
the plaintiff herelD, wbose petitIon 1S now on

file in said court, ond tbatnnless youonswer�aid
petition on or before the 31st dny of MarCh, 1894,
the allegations in said petition will be taken aa

true and judgment rendered against rou, and
euob of you, to foreclose plaintiff's mortgage Bet
out in her petition filed berein\and exclude yon,
and each of you, from all rlgllt or interest in
and to the sontheast qnarter of section thirty·
five (35), in township thirteen (13) south, of range
fourteen (14) east. in Shawnee connty. K8I18B8.
ndverse to plaintiff's claim therein.

D. C. 'l'ILLOTSON AND ELIAS SHULL,
ATTEST: Attorney! for Plal.I!.tiff.
S. M. GARDENmRE,

Clerk of the Dlstriat Court of· Sbllwnee oounty
Kansas,' .



&tt.-WfiiAMthat It Is IlO8ItlveIYIHIIl.re.aladD.
and wUl "batch fIllI,.1!IO per eeDt.
of fertile 8II1II, or It can be retarDed
aDd mODe,. reCanded. ReaaoD-

.

. able ID price. Self.Re.Dlatln.
BROODERS. Send 4 centa for catalogue.
H. M. SHEER 6. BRO., Qulnoy, III.

Canton Tubular Steel Frame

L H with Riding
ever arrow Attachment

a�u�1i }WELL MACH INERYWorts.
AU klndl of tool.. Fortune rorthedrlller by n.lnlr uur

Adam"Dtlne PI"()CeNI; CR.n t,ake a core. Perteot8d.ICCC.Dom·
IDOl ArteoIan Purn"I"" RI"" to w"rk bv Rteam.Air••te,
Letulbelp.Tol1. THE A!IIEKUJAN WELL wORKI,
A.ror.. ..U., (Jlllea..o, 111.1 Dan.., TeL

NEVER MIND THE FREICHT
You ".11 more tbaa laTe It In buJ1D1r.

VICTOR STIIDIRD SCllE.

_Tbebeltln
the mat'lIe'- For

�Tr!:.�Pt'l_"dtmplaJ'.
MOLIN.SCAL. ce
.._.t._......... m. '

tlhen You Write U•••ntlon Thl. Pall_

0/

Also Steel Web Plcllet Fence and Steel Wire
Fence Boaro. Write for clrculare.
DeKALB FENCE CO., 23 High St., DeK.lb. III.

have t�i� <ldjush'flenl.c\nd the Rider has an EQUALIZING SPRIN'-PRESSUftE J
BAR which forces di:.ks into ha.rd. qrouncl,wit� free sicle movement ,

THEV ARE THE BE5TDISK�ULTIVATORS EVER MADE.I't
• As" your dU,\e.r (or de�'npHve. (lre'lllf Of $tnllto us ror it.

DAV'ID BR�� �.F6.CO�� �ICAGO�

WHY WAIT?
UntU Harvest

Cattle Feeding!

NEWTON'S t:n3�.1) iDEHORNERS!
SaTe Urne and mone:r b:r dehorn

lnlr :roar 1o"le. Write 118 tor speolal
InformaUon on the II1lhJect.
H. H. BROWN MFG. CO.

DECATUR, ILL.

RaDdaDd
.

Power Feed Cutten, GrtudlOI
MIIIIJ, 1_bone Cu1tlvaton. Empire Mowen. Hay Bakel, W004

Sa"., &0. S. S. MESSINCER '" SON,
Prloe aDd catalogue tree. T""AT.&.IlY:�A.

wlt��Inls",h�* '�o�fl �t ':111
hold the set longer, and do more
work wltbout 1I11ng than other
8aws, thereby IRving In labor and
cost of Illes. They are made of
the be.t quality crucible caatoteel,
and are

FULLY WABRANTED.

For Sale b,. aU Dealers.

Send for Pamphlet, "Tile Saw," mailed free. HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

Entirely of Steel. No Castings to break.
8tron�est and simpleet Lever !\,1.;rangemen,
on the market. Writ. 'or D.,orlpt,v. Cirelli.,.

RODERICK LEAN MFC. CO.·
MANSFIELD, OHIO.

For grading Irrigated lands. AlBo for parks. lawns
and roads. Just what mauy Western farmers need.
Write fcr catalogue and full description. Addre••

B F SHUART Ob I· 0
O. F••OBBE, B. B. B.IOlIABJ)SOH,

.. . ,er 10, hio. General Man...r. SsoretarJ' IoIld T'reuurer.

Oattle Bnd
HOI•. Sbeep.

Hon8land
Oare.calTe•. mule.,

--- -----

OfHclal Rece�, 1893 .•••••••.••••••••• 1,'746,828 1,948.3'73 1569.51'7 315,09'7 99,'7155
Siangbtered In au Olty ................. :

-

966.792 1,427.763 872,885
Sold to feedero ............................... 2'9.0l7 10,126 71.:18'
Sold to Ibll'J"lre ........................... � .. 860.237 610,'69 16.200
Total 110 In Ka..... (llt,.............. 1,1566,046 1 ,94t1,315 '7 4158,869 22,1522

lL P. OBILD, B. Bl1ST,
....I...n' Gen. Klollapr. 8uperlntendent.
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TWQ-CENT COLUMN, TWO-VENT VOLUMN--VONTINUED.

S'EEl D'SJ·G.PEPPAR.DI400�1402UNIOiAYE.. ,

",
. Bed,Wh��:::��'OIoT8n,

KANSAS C· ITY- MD
.

Timoth7,BluetrrUl,OrohardlJ'Ul,Red
, I

, Top, Oulon Mte, Treell88da, Cane _d. .

To lIIXCHANGlII-Thoroughbre'd Jene7 male, 5
months old, for good Inoubator and brooder.

iIIn. JIIather J. Saxon, St. Clere, 11;88. ,
'

To TRADE-Or exchaDge for Western land or
other real eatate, one jack; (lood breeder. J. 111.

Ansel, UIO Kansal Ave., North Topeka, Kas.

SEEDS
T LEE ADAMS, {

Clover, Timothy, Blue Gr88s, Red-Top,,
MllIet and Cane Seed,

. 419 Walnut St. LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS
. Kansas City, Mo, Sheridan" Pratt'. Poultry Food.

'

BJIIARDLEBS BARLEY-Greateot novelty of the
age. Send for sample. Grant Martin, Redwood

}'''aUs, Minn.

FOR SALE-Red Polled bull, Conltable 612. Red
Polled cow, Cella (�81), Imported; bred to Oon

stable. Bed Polled helfer, Ro.ebud; dam, Cella;
sire, CODstable. H. A. Thomas, Scrantou, Ka8.

SEEDS ALFALFA: A SPECIALTY.
Cane, Millet Seed., Kamr1 Rloo and Jerusal'lm Corn,'Yellow and White
Milo Mais_all grown In luUS. For prloos addre..

.

•

McBETH oil: KINNISON, Garden Vlty, KanaM.

RED POLLED CATTLE :FOR SALBI.-PeterPiper
ALFALFA AND RED KAFFl1t CORN. 2 and two high-grade bull oalves and a few helf-

Fresh ltool<. ers, D. F. VanBuskirk, Blue Mound, &as.Addre.. W. P. HaYWOOd, Lakin, Ka••

FOR BALE-Thoroughbred Polled ADgU. bullB, 1
aDd:l years old_ For partlcularl addre.. Conrad

Krueger, Pfeurer, Kas.EARLY CORN,-Professor Shelton, of KanR88Ex
periment Station, oays: .. Boris like Champion

Pearl, Leamlng, Pride of North, etc., yield well,
good quallt" ripen early. For thele reasoue are
valuable for Kansas." I have thele. Prices low.
Other varletleR corn, oats, artlohokel, eto. Qulok
Iblpment. Catalogue and sample free. J. C. ButTern,
Seed Grower, Voorhlss, Il11nola. KANSAS SEED HOUSE

FOR BALE-Choloe Plymonth Rook oookerell at
'I to '1.60 each. A. B. Dille " Bonl, lIIdgerton,

K88.

CHOICEI BARRED PLYMOUTH COCKERELS
At '1.60 apleoe. Allo White Holland' turkeYI.

Young toms fS eaeh, f6 a pair. Mn.lII. P. Muon,
Belle Plaine, K88.

F. BARTELDES & CO., LAWREN.CE, KANSAS.
100 ACRElS-With building., '760. Other farml

oheap. Pembroke Leake, Glen'Allen, Va.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALlII-I have lome
line young GalIowa7 Bull. for aule oheap I al.o

Bcotoh Collie Pup•. Come and_ the,,!! or addrell,
8'. B. H1Ultocn, Bnokomo, Wabaun_ uo., Ku.,

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK-Send for price list.
It embraces everything you want and cheaper

than ever. Try me. Send at onoe. Frank Bol
alnger, Rosedale, &as.

EVERYTHING IN THE SEED LINE. Our Specialties:-Onion Seed and
Sets, Alfalfa, Kaffir and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, Millet and Seed Corn,.Tree
Beeds for Nurseries and Timber Claims. Have also a limited supply of LathyruBSil:vestriB ( Flat Pea), the new forage plant.

,

' &"New Cataloguesmailed free on applloatlon, (Pleasemention thia paper. )

BEIRKSHIBEB-A few choloe rouns sows In far·
row '0 grandly bred young boar. Quality and

prloe '11'111 .ult you. Wm. B. Button" Sono, Bussell,
KIIs. .'

FABM FOR BALE.-860 aeres, half bottom land;
good living water; dellrable plaoe. Box 29. Oun

nlngh ..m, Xa•.

RASPBERRY AND STRAWBERRY PLANTB
Btrawberrles, Captain Jaok, Jelsle, Wnrlleld,

Bubaeh, at 12.76 per 1,000. Raspberrtea, Nemaha, '8
per 1.000; Cuthbert, red, es per 1,000. Blarly tUx
Weeka potatoes, '2 per busbel, , D. G. Watt" SOIlR,
La,!rence, Ra8.

17
PER HUNDRElD!-For IIrst-ol88s apple trees
at The Seneca NUf'.erv. Immense ltock' of

rlfty, well-rooted apple, oherry, orab, pear, peach,
plum, aprloot and ornamental trees. Forest tree'
leedllngs and hedge plants. Grape vines and all,
lorts ot-berrles and small fruit plants and roses. I
have the new and popular hardy plums-Burbank.
Botsn, Ogan and Satsuma. I will give a d'.count of
[10 per cmt. from my retail price list on anything at
the nurserr' while stook IBBts or until Maroh 16. Or
der qwlck to get good .tock at "al! price. S. J. Bald-
"In. seneee, Rns. '

---------A 'l:' ---------

��JI���it�,hlg�!�d�e��v�l!en�80����xte�'Je!�.���Jacks and Jennets,were bred In Kentuok·yand Mislourl and are the biggest and bel'lot of jaok �took we have ever otTered ·for sale. They ure all acclimated. Sale posttlve and wltliout reserve. Tennl made known on day of sale. Catalogue of ltook
lent on application. Addrell8

_

.'

'

,

GORDON & CROCKETT, Columbia, Mo,.

?Th Annual S�e ofJack� and Jennet�EARLY OHIO AND ROSE POTATOES for aale,
76 cen,ts per bushel In .D.Ckl. SpeclnJ price In oar

l'lts. Topeka Oommteston Oo., 183 Kanl81 Ave., To·
peka, K8I.

CHICKENS t
PIGEONS f

WANTElD, TO BUY 2,000.

TOra3k��:,����� igpeka, Kaa. MAMMOTH YEILLOW DlIINT:"'And HIII'I L8.rge
White corn, f1 per bUlbel. Jame. Bottom,

Onaga, K88.
FOR SALE-lIIlght pairs of line Engll.h earrter

plgeonl. H. A. Thomas, Boranton, KU8. SEEID BWElElT POTATOES-All of the beat varle
tie.. Your order .ollolted. Planta In their sea-

80n. B: F. JacobI, Wamego, X88.FOR SALE-Cheap for oash, 240 acre. good land,
fenoed, forty aores oultlvated, water, eto., prln.

clpally hay land, In Greenwood county. Box 5,
Neal, X88.

BERKBHIRE MEN, ATTENTION-WUI sell our
Premier Snowllake 26663 for'60. Farrowed June,

1801. Large. square, low down,heavy bone, active,
kind, grand breeder, right every way. A bargain.
Wm. B. Button" Bona, Ruesell, Kas.

WANTED-Ten thousand bUlbel1 Gennanmillet;,
10,000 bu.hell .orghum leed. Bend samplee,

Kanoao City Grain" Seed Co., Kanl88 City, Mo.

CHEIAP ROOFING.-We will sell you " two or
three·ply roonns, ready to lay, that anyone can

apply, suitable for dwellings, barns and other
buildings, for 11.76 and 12 per square of 100 feet, In
cluding tin caps, nails and coating. Topeka Roof·
Ing Co., 109 East Fifth St., Topeka, Kas. ClosiM-Ont Sal0 of60 Jacks and Jonnots.

At Savannah, Mo., on Thu'rsday, March 15, 1894.
WH1TlII PLYMOUTH ROCKS - Stock and eggR

for 1"le. W. W. Bassett, Cunningham, King·
man Co., KBB. DOUGLAB COUNTY NURBllIRY-QlI'erl for the

Iprlng trade a full line of nursery Itock-frult
treea, Imall frulte, .hrubbery, IlUlbl and roseo;
grape vlnel In large quantltlel; 800,000 hedge and
foreat tree aeadllngl. Prloo_ to .ult the time•.
Send for catalolllle, free. Wm� Plalket " Son,
Lawrenoo, K88.

We will sell, without reoerve or by·bld, thirty Jackl and thirty Jennets of Maml1lothand BID.Ck Warrior breeding. They are prlze·wlnners or the get of prize-winnero, thebelt lot we ever otTered, and Include such noted Jacks as Grover Cleveland, Romeo,Btarllght. Sam Jones, Lone Star and others of equal merit. All of serviceable age are
proved breeders. Their get show for themselves. The jennets are large size, such 88
,have 8rodllced our' prize-winners. Theyare mostly In f01l1 to Grover Oleveland,John ulnoy Adame, .lr., Romeo and Don Carlo. Bale under cover nt Ifollett'l Btar
stables. No postponement on account of weather. Terms: One-half cash, balanoe

onsea�:��:��X��:�t·c���n�y��:ei�:I�.l':lf:��g;:�o�t"�t:r�I:�h�a��:I':.� both north
and south each'way dally on K. C., S. J. " O. B. and Chicago Great W'!stern railroads.

O. M. DAJ:LY & SON.
JOHN GOODLOill.

HOLSTllIIN-FIUESIAN OATTLEI. - Now II tbe
time to buy. Good judgment would Indicate

that you Ihould buy of an experlenoed breeder
wbere reallll flrst-clas. stock only II kept. Such a
plaoe can be found at North Topeka, Kana8l. and
the owner will be pleased to anower all Inquiries
conoernlng his herd. Addrels all oommunlcatlons
to H. W"Cheney, North Top_e_k_a..:.,_K_as_. _

ABIG LOT OF HA.I�OY ORNAMBNTALSHRUBS
to C1!��II��tJ��:."d�1l11��::p��lt� b�e'il'JI2lr �!r;'\'::.
price lI.t.� B. P. Hanan, proprietor of theArlington
Nursery, on the C., R,I. " P. railroad, Arllngton�
Reno Co., Kas.

FOB BALBI-Quarter .ectlon fourteen mile_ from,
Topeka. 'Fine young oroh�. Prloe, fS,200.

See photograph of re_ldenoo at KANSAS },'ARMER
omoo. AddrellW., KANSAS FARMER, Top�k�.
WANTED-To exohange aome good Topeka real

, eatate for a Peroheron stalUon; al.o Itandard
bred .talllons formares or fillies. Rlveralde Stocl!.
Farm, Topeka, .K8I.

FOR PUBlII ALFAL)'A SlIIED-Dlrect from the
grower, addres. E. G. Jonel, S;Y:rBouse, K88.

CO:r:.. J. :m;. HOSl!ttER, Auotioneer.

HORSES! HOBSEB! HORSllIS!-For lale or will
'exchange for cattle, the large.t and belt herd

In the West, Two hundred and flft7 head. YOUDg
fall-blood French Draft and Peroheron mares and
8talllon8, Frenoh Coaoh Italllon•. twenty·llve line
young work and driving teams, .Ingle drlverl. It
'11'111 pay to lee us before purohallng. Our prices
with the time.. Small Bros., Hoyt, X88., or E. J.
Bmall, North Topeka, K88.

G,REAT CLOSING OUT' SALE"!
I HAVE THlII FIN1IlST MAMMOTH YlIILLOW
Dent leed oorn ever raised. Spec'lal price for flnt

IIve-bulhel order from eaoh county. J. D. Ziller,
Hiawatha, Kal:

-------------OF-------------

Thoroughbred and Grade Short-horns
At Twin Bpringl Btock Place, two and a half mllel northwest of

CHOICE llIARLY OHIO SEEID POTATOBS
Grown elpeolally for Reed purpo.e., and for lale

b7 car lot, barrel or bu.hel. Write for prioeo to
A. T,omlln80n, North Topeka, Kas.

Lancaster, Atchison Co., Kas., Thursday, March 15, 1894.
SlIIBD OATB.-The true Southern Red Ru.t-Proof

Winter oate (not Texas Red oat8), ouly twice

f�w:,:!�� b�!h":I��O�!����:gIJt"e�:��r��e�I�S�
seed from Southern MlsIlsslppl. A spring oat
North. Maturel early; clean, bright, ItllI' .traw;
heavy grain. One to live bu.helo, 70 cents, free on
board carB. For larger quantities, terml and 18m·

.

pie., addrell D. J. FrBBer, Peabody, K....

FOR BALE-Four young Jersey buill from 00'11'1
that 8I,'e making over 800 pounds of butter a

year. St. Lambert and Champion of Amerloa blood.
Write A. llI. Joneo, Topeka, K8I. 200 HEAD OF CATTLE,88 follows: Forty head of thoroughbred cows, heifers and bulls (twenty·llve of theoe are Young M8ry., BOle of Sharono and JOlephlnes); thlrty·llve head of hlgh·grade helf!!rs .and ]26 head of two and three·year-old well·graded steers. Forty of theee will make export oottle on

ninety days feed. A lot of good work horBe. andmules. Fifteen sows with plgl. A lot of hay, corn,
oataA"�t.geA, w:.rAc�m��::t���'2��: f��I:OS�l\� akl!J',,!:'ed����:to�':3r�::iroad8 at �ne f;"e
for round trip, to all buyers of 1200 worth of ltook. Parties from a dlatanoo will be met at the depot theevening before Ind tl}e mornlDg of the 18le, and all buyers and .tock paper representatlvelwill get hotelD.Ccommodatlonl and conveyanoe to and from lale free. Bale ring will be under cover, and heated, If
necesRary. One John Dodd'. hay tedder, nearly new, given to the lead lug buyer.TERIUS:-A credit of nine l"ontba on notes with approved .eourlty, without Interest. A discount atthe rate of 10, per cent. for ouh. IF' For, fullinfonnation and catalogues JUldress

COL. F.:m:,' WOODS, Auctioneer. JULIUS PETERSEN, Lancaster, Kansas.

FOR SALE-Choice pure Early Ohio leed pota
toes. Elighty-llve cents per bus�el In .aok. or

SllIND FOR CATALOGUE-Of D. W. Elvans' Po- barrelB. Addre.. Topeka Produce Co., 804 Kan888
vle�:;�!':���o��ow sale, March 8, 1894, at Falr- A v_e_:.,_T_o_:p:.e_k_a,...:._K_88_. _

FOR BALE-A fine male Poland-China show pig,
farrowed September 28, 1803. Solid blD.Ck, white

polntr.; Free Trade blood. Price $<16, or will trade

��:t";,���� �I��!�d,jo::::r<;"": �����a�����'��s��
, ville, K88.

FOR SALE-Beveral varletl,es belt early potatoes.
Wrlle for prices. Topeka Produce Co., 8IU Kan·

sao Ave., Topeka, K88. '

BLAOK, LOCUBT.-I will sell blaok locult tree.,eight to fifteen Inohel high, for spring of -1894,
at f2 per 1,000, f. o. b. Pawnee Rock, KaDs8l, a. long
a8 they lalt. Send In your orderl. Pawnee Rock
Nursery, Pawnee Rock, K88. W.M. Zieber, Prop'r.

CANE SEED WANTED. -If any cane seed to
otTer; nddre.s F. Barteldes&r.Co., Lawrence, Kal.

FOR SALE-IOO acre. good land. GpOd water,
paature, houae, orchard, barn, granary, ttfty

aorel wheat. Prloe and terml by Conrad Krueger,
,fteltTer, Kas. O'eer Park Stock Farm

HUME, MO.

J,' M. OLIVE,Proprietor.
Importer and bree�er of

,

J��I�lotf��?s�e�:
Imported and registered jD.Cks.

S. H. & H. �. MYERS,
Kelly, Vhrl.tlan Co., Ky.

BoxU.

WBI HAV.BI A FElW GOOD RECORDBID CLEVE-
land Bay stalllonl to trade for land, merchan- FOR BALE-Hollteln-Frle.lan bulls, one 2 years

dl.e, oattle. sheep or ...ork horses. What have YOU. old and one spring calf. Roth thoroughbredl.
to otTer 1 Sterlcker Bros., tiprlnglleld, 111. Addres.W. EI. MoCarter, Box 166, Topeka, Kaa.

BllILLlIIFONT NURSERY.-Honey and blaok 10-
OUllt for timber 'olalm planUDg In western Kan

I... Prloos-o to 10 Inches, '1.50 per 1,000; 12 to 18
Inohel, 12.26 per 1,000; 20 to 80 Inches, fS per 1,000.
We are prompt and will ship with the greatest oare.
Addre.s J. E. Mellecker, Bellefont, Ford Co., Kas.

RIVERSIDEI POULTRY YARDB.-FOR SALE
M. B. Turkeys, B. L. Wyandottel, B. P. Rockl.

S. C. White Legbornl, and their oglls In leason. 'I
took first and second premiums at the State Poultry
Ihow, Biso at the Central .how at Emporia, 1894.
Toms, hens and pulleta scoring U4 and 96. Lucille
Randolph, llImporla, Kas. --

ra Good Jacks.
TarltT reduced on eighteen

lIue-bred' black Jacks, mealy
pOints, from.I to 8 years old,
"nd must sell by April 1,1894.
Come nnd see IDe before you
buy. Inquiries l,rompUy an
swered.

H. T. 'VALL,-_

Rlohards, Vernoll Co., Mo.
On Mo. Pac., nine milo. northeast of �·t. Scott.

FOB BALE-Five hundred bushels cane seed. Also
10Dle red Kafflr corn. A. D. Arnold, Longford,

K8I. SWEEIT POTATOES-Sent out to be .prouted on CATALON IAN JACKS.
Ipr���f::'fr�':: e¥.'r.I��r:::�'g���m�����s for Imported March 7, 1891, fourteen Black Catalonlan

f:::·h::A�e���::�h�:aO�:I�:n'!l�:gdu����r�:'�:
Your prlee 18 my price. Every JD.Ck proven wben
purohaaed.
ALSO a few MISSOURI-BRED JACKS for

8ale. Correlpondence soliCited.
WALLACE OLIVE oil: SON.

BUFF COCHIN, LIGHT BRAHMA AND WHIT.BI . .

Mlnorca eggl at fl for fifteen. 'roulouse geese WANTED-Sale billS, horse bllll, oatalollues and
eggl 12� !lOnts each. Arthur Bernard, Dunlap, Kas. other printing. A speolalty at the MaiL job

printing rooms, 000North Kan88sAve.,NorthTopeka.

SElED CORN-Throe best varieties. Seven best
varieties of potatoel. Send stamp for price list.

J. R. Elkew, Shenandoah, Iowa.

APPLE TRElliS FOR SALE CHElAP.-I have at
wholesale rates about 60.000 tbree and four-year

old apple trees. Beot varletloo, true to uame. Call
on or addrela Mrs. Geo. W. King, Box 101, Bolomon
CIty, Kas. CHOICE 60c. 1����

Set B-16 pkt.s. VelletBble Seeds, - 600
:: �:.::I8 E�;"el�'�,�r'i:'a�fl�I�I\llnks; �
" 0-111 Prhm bhrY5unthcmums, flOc
u H-4 Superb }:I'rollch CUDllas. 600

:: ;l_=J� Jll\:';���Jllgll�UIl)., - • �
u P-6 Hnrdy OrnRruental8hrubs, {)()c
.. B-H Choice Grnpe Vmes. ... 000
. M CHell of RI11 two Rete,· • 600
No two plnnts ulll,e In these sets.

Any 3 Sets, $1,25; 5 for $2.
By mllll. pllstpllid. Snfe arrival and

.aUstacLion "uurnntcel\' Order by the
letter. from thl811d vt. NOW u" these are
Introductory sets not ill l!Otalolluol: nneleauDt onullol of ms pallCs, ree.
Everything_or the heot forOrehllrd,
"Vlneyord, Laa,wn and Gllrden. 40tb
7ear, 1,000 acrel, 28 greenhousel.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
PAINESVILLE, OHIO, Box 344.

FOR SALE-Blxty oholce Light Brabmas. Feloh IRVINE JACK FARM.FOR.SALE-Two thousand bushels of soed sweet Itraln. Wm. Plummer, Osage CIty,

Kas.�.
SEICOND largest jD.Ck Import-potatoel, nine best kinds, cheap. For prices

Ing and breeding establlsb-write to N. H. Pixley, Wamego,K88.· FOR BAJ,E1-Llght Brahmos. Twenty hens. twenty ment In the world. I now havepullets, and a few more oookereis from fS to '0 on hand a line lot of SpanishSWllIElT POTATOES SENT OU'r-To be sprouted eacb. Hen. from '1 to 13, acoordlng to markings. Catalonlan jackl (arrived Julvon share.. No experience required. Dlrect'ons Re embe J have the highest scoring I>lrds In the 'for .proutlng free. T. J. Skinner, Columbul, K88. we'!:t. M:�. Emma Brosius, Topeka, Kas. ht), selected from the best jack
!��,,!��n �e"g'���':� .,0�la�'::!\��FOR SALEI OR TRADE FOR OTHER STOCK- FOR SALEI THIS SPRING-Hereford oattle and ....

Sheep preferred, Imported English Shire stal- Bhlre stallions; good to choloe YOllng service- ���::: If�:.r�hJ���:'tos:.!'�!�g?ln8to:ke�����, 1.r!:�e:�'W�. �o'��ln������ou� ���en���I�;ufI��oa��"l';.!gh?�0;0�t'::Je8'ht��e��[JI��:� �rlr::'e�'W����:�'�I�:.a������ J'r�'ig,���I.181 Co., Kas. good Individuals, well bred, at low prloes. Will
trade .talllons for c ..ttle. Mu.t be 801d. Corre
spondence Invited. Makin Bros., Florence, Kas. 76 Kentucky �nd Imported

J A ("IKS and JENNETS. All biack,
","",y white pOints, line style, extra

!!o�e,,�r�m �t� t��:��t':dd"f��g�e3m��J:a�;
Western trade. We handle more
good jacks than any Western
dealers. Every jack guaranteed.
See our stock before buying.

.............U��� r��::s8i:::����e8t�:.
Trains eTery hl\lf hour. Twenty laokl on lale at
8hl)lIandoab, la., after iIIarob 1, 18114. For partlou·
leraHat_ J. 11. Vanole"ye·" Dro., Lake CI\7, Mo. •

c
�
•

FOR SALE CHEIAP-A Clydesdalest"lIIon, bright
bay, seventeen hands, 1,700 pounds, 8 years old.

"l'heHelmers�anufD.Cturlng Co., Leavenworth,KBB. REID KAF�'IR CORN - For 1"le. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, KaH.

THlII BEBT OFFER EVEn MADE-One Double
.Peony. 1 Hardy Hibiscus, 1 BleedlDI! Heart, 6

Ir.!1-three varletle., I Yucca, 2 Blue Day Lilies, 1
Funoa, 1 Perennial Phlox, I l'halycodon, 1 Double
Hollyhock, all for 'I; 20 dnrk mixed Gladiolus, 6
varieties Double Dahlias, 4 varieties Cannns. 6 larlle
Tuberoles, all 'I; 60 Tuberoses, blooming size, fl;
50 dark mixed Gladiolus, $1; 1 Dwarf French Cann'a,
7 varieties foliage Cannas, 'I. Three oolleotlons,
12.76; Ilx for f6. Clubwith yournelghborl and save

'�' exprell,l\ ohargel. Mra. N. L. OBltle, Burlington, Kas.
!.

FOR SALE-A sphmdld farm or ranoh of 1,2110
acres. t ...o and" half miles from Hoyt, on the

Rook Isl"nli road, "nd fifteen mllea north of Topeka;
400 D.C' os In culUvatlon (mostly bottom land); eleven
room fr"me bo",e, frame barn 6Ox200 feet; abun·
danoe of water from creek, springs and weill. Price
low and terms easy. F. 0. Popenoe, Topeka, Kal.

HEDGE PLANTS, Grape Vlne�, and agenera1 Nur8ery Stock. Price lilt free.
KELSEY 11& CO.,CSt.nJo8eph, Mo.RASPBERRY AND BLACKBERRY PLANTS

Forlale. J. C. Banta, Lawrence, K88.


